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£ The terrible disaster which late- and in these products there is a” considerable trade, for sectarian bigotry, political littleness and party 

ly occurred on Martinque and Martinique was discovered by Columbus in 1502, chicanery, and many a time he risked his popularity 
St. Vincent, and the indications of volcanic activ- and was colonized by the French in 1635. It was in church courts and dared the displeasure of great 
ity in other islands of the group to which these be- several times seized by Great Britain, but by the masses of his fellow-countrymen in order to assert 
long, naturally arouses interest in the general sub- . treaty of Paris, 1814, was finally restored to France, the generous faiths and the tolerant principles 
ject of volcanic explosions. Professor John Milne, The French population, representing the rulers of which were of the very fibre of his being. There 
of England, who is regarded as one of the highest Це island, is a small minority of the whole, the was nothing parochial in his patriotism and nothing 
authorities in the world upon the subject, classifies bqlk of thc population being composed of negroes local in his outlook. Surrounded by hostile influ- 
volcanic eruptions as being of two kinds—those 
which build up slowly and those which destroy 
rapidly. Eruptions that build up mountains are in color from ebony black to a shade so light as to enthusiasm, he seldom forgot that prudence and 
periodical overwellings of lava and are comparative- be scarcely distinguishable from white. The seat compromise were essential to the successful admiu- 
ly harmless. But such volcanoes inày assume a government is at Fort de France, but the place of - istration of affairs in Canada, and that statesmen en- 
different character, and the slow action of the erup- chief commercial importance was the ill-fated St. gaged in the actual work of government must often 
tive forces may give place to action of tremendous Pierre. Its population is reported to have been resist the incendiary .and demagogic elements of 
rapidity and force. For in the building up process, about 30,000. The city was beautifully situated, the population, moderate conflicting opinions, and 
which may cover a period of centuries, natural vol- ІУ*В8in amphitheatre shape on a fine curve half eri- restrain racial and sectarian passions. With all his 
canic vents are closed up, while gases and fires ac- circling the bay. the streets with their white houses contempt for mere demagoguery, he had, however, 
•umulate, which eventually must burst forth, and and red roofs rising gradually\/rom the water, and something of the art and craft of the practising 
accordingly terrific eruptions occur, the cause of.the wooded hills occupying the back ground. These politician, and rarely became the patron, and пщ-ег

narrow streets were well paved, with a central gut- the servant, of those storm-born and short-lived

Volcanic Eruptions.

aiad people of mixed blood, the women are spoken ences, he boldly championed confederation, and 
of as belug well-formed and handsome and varying with all his rash courage, and sometimes reckless

explosion being practically the same as that which 
makes a boiler burst. The greatest volcanic explo- ter, the water in which, bounteously supplied from agitations which so often sweep across the surface of
sion ever known was that of Krakatoa, an island in the hills above the town, rushed down In clear and Canadian politics. He was the abiding friend of
the Straits ol Sunda, between Java and Sumatra, sparkling torrents. These street gutters were not the French people, and the inflexible opponent of

mere drains, for children were even bathed in their inllanmiatory racial'and sectarian movements. ThusThe eruption began on May 20, 1883. but the great 
explosion did not come until Aug. 26. The flames clear, sweet water. There was a fine cathedral, a there was often something of the statesmanship of 
from the crater could be seen forty miles distant, theatre, and good public buildings; but the glory of the prophets’ in his attitude, and a patience and re- 
The crashing explosion which followed the flames the city, to a foreigner, was its gardens, both public straint in critical national c rcumstaijcvs, it: singu- 
set in motion air waves that travelled around the and private, with their reckless wealth of flowers lar contract with his eager temperament and native 
earth lour times one way and three times the other. and troP,cal folia&e Martinique is one

•wet” Islands, wonderful for the luxut
Г the impetuosity. It was simply that lit- had the cour- 

tce v ,fs age to refrain as well as the coinage to advance, 
tropical vegetation. The unlimited supply of waUv and knew that in order to rear a structure that

Every self-recording barometer in the world was 
disturbed seven times by that blow-up. These 
waves travelled at the rate of seven hundred miles ^rom tbe was ^кеп advantage of, not only for would endure it was often necessary tii brave wind 
per hour. The noise of this eruption, was heard at *be С^У 8 necessities, but for its beautification, and and weather, and resist amateurs, empires and revo- * 
Borneo. i,6oo miles distant. It was felt in Burmah. fountains splashed and sparkled ever , where. A lutionaries. HewaSowuedbyno man nosect.no 
і ,478 miles distant, and at Perth West, Australia, Montreal gentleman who visited St. Ркгге a few party. There was a point be) ond which be would 
1,902 miles away. The explosion was heard over a years ago wrote of it at the time: “The town is not go, and when that point was passed he rejected 
sound zone covering one-thirteenth of the earth’s bewitching in its quaint wild beauty, and the coun- all Counsels of prudence and safety, and spoke out 
surface. Sea waves were created by the explosion, try is a dream. The botanical gardens, the most his rebuke and denunciation. As a consequence he 
which destroyed all the towns and villages on the extradant language will not describe. They are was often denounced as a trimmer, his independence 
shortt of lava and Sumatra bordering the strait, all УЄГУ bjd all the most lovely trees and plants treated as capriciousuess and his want of subserv

have been " I “ * ....................... ............................ ‘ 8inhered there, and their situation in an iency branded as lack of loyalty ouv.,.
ley or gorge, is unique. Immense trees; men are the very salt of democratic institution, 

great climbing vines, flaming bushes; waterfalls a and the only bulwork against the absolute domina.

reset Is and shipping there and 36,380 lives; raised a 
tidal wave at Merak one hundred and thirty-five 
feet high, covered five hundred thousand square 
miles of ocean with lava duat several inches thick hundred feet in height; ponds surrounded with tion of beaurocracy and faction. He was a devoted 
submerged an island six miles square and seven bun- water plants; great overhanging cliffs; a wealth of servant of the Crown, but with him the Crown 
ired feet high to a depth of one hundred and fifty natural beauty such as you cannot imagine till you stood for the people, and he would have resisted an 
fathoms and created two new islands. After the aee It. ” Another visitor to the place remarked upon infringement of popular liberties as quickly and as 
Erakatoa disaster Prof. Milne was questioned as to thc bafcpy abandon of the natives. They lived on sternly as he would have resisted any movement to

little and had but few wants. The men worked on impair the integrity of the King’s dominions. He 
sugar plantations, etc., the women, who were repre- lived and wrought as an educationist, hut he was

immense-

tha probability of aimilar outbursts occurring in the 
of other volcanoes which had been for a long 

Urne In a quiescent condition. He replied that such sented M more active and industrious than the men, essentially a politician and a statesman, and few
meptiona would moat probably occur, and that there ftttlred in bright colored clothing, formed a pictur- men who have lived in North America exercised a

ÿ auVU Volcanoes In Europe and some in esque feature of the town. These native people are greater individual influence, more directly inspired.
described as living careless, happy lives, apparently the councils of statesmen, or more greatly fashioned 
without much care of anything beyond the concerns the public opinion of which statesmen must take 
of the present hour and with no apprehension of the account in free communities. . . . Grant was
awfnl fate that impended for them and for their city, so much his own man, his own church and his 
A half century had passed since there had been a party that the full measure of the loss the country
destructive eruption of Mont Pelée, and the- simple has sustained may not immediately appear. But
people, with scarce a thought of danger, continued *be truth is that few, indeed, of Vhe men of his time
to live their gay and careless lives while the terrible j° Ça,'ada mea?ured aP to his stature. He liberal-

. ... , . . . .. ized theology, he moderated political passions andvolcano, which one day was to overwhelm them prejudicta he was a social ‘influence of singular 
with sudden and awful death, slumbered beside sanity and intrepidity, and though his work was 
them. /* done in a new land, and perhaps in a narrow field,

he yet had great understanding of ‘the sovereign 
problems of human government,’ and his invincible 

The kindly admiratlcAi in which faith and splendid optimism and strenuous teaching 
the late Principal of Queen's greatly served his country and his time. ”

Jl Jt

■were men 
America

Л Л Л

The Islend of Martinique on 
which occurred the terrible vol
canic eruption of May 8, result- 

lug In the destruction of Ita principal city, St.
Mem, leone of/the Windward group of West In
die Ielenda
ef i|* N. It Is about 47 milea long, Its greatest 
width la 15 miles and Ita area 380 milea. Its popu
lation la aald to4s about 170,000. The Island Is 
imgular In form, high, rocky and volcanic contain
ing flve or six extinct craters. In the Interior of 
the Island are three mountains, the highest of
which Is Mont Pelfe In the north, having an altl- low countrymen, Is shown by the many hearty trl-
tnde of 4,438 feet. From these mountains several butes to his memory which have appeared in the EKtpt.Jn cona* qaence of the news that Col. Lewie 
ridge* of low volcanic hilla extend to the sea and press of Canada. The Toronto Globe in the course ,l,"c , °f соя' Rl к=8'іги- "ud that Gorrh#<B,v
between them He fertile valleys. There are nnmer- of an article In reference to Dr. Grant apeak, of him '.'„.'."„ПГГьЛ.аГтк. "ть? to^rU^Hht^dU- 
one email rivera which tn the rainy season become as follows : -His career goes back to pre confeder. lpprecl.,„, ln ,he „ hl of lh, ,„ct
rnahlng torrents. The climate is humid, and the tion days, and through thirty lull and fruitful year, lh., cod actually coat,/6 a ton at Khartoum. Koaairaa, * 
mean annual temperature of the plains 81°. The his personality stands out as the Ideal expression of 0n the Blue Nile, la about 300 milea from Kha.toum, and 
products of the Island are cotton, indigo, sugar, strenuous, resolute, sagacious and sympathetic m, th, Ahyeeintan frontier ; while AlRrbarriz la Utile 
coflfee, cocoa, bananas and various tropical fruits, Canadian nationalism. He had a fervent contempt more than mu mile» aonth of the Sondan. Capital.

Martinique and
Si. Elam.

;s northern moat point la just south

J* Л Л

The late

Principal Grant. University was held by his fel-
There is great excitement At Khartoum and at Cairo,

■■
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îlminary step In the operstlon. At this the mother's stories and very many Illustrations can be taken for what 
face expresses surprise, pain, and fear in torn, and then we read in the Bible.
smiles and says : " We are going to have the hair cut I love them more and more and am very anxious for 
off to-night after we offer it to Rama. She anperett- the time when I can talk to them In their own language 
ttonsly believed that one of the gods had caused the about Jesus and his salvation. I pray the time will soon 
child's heir to be thus tangled. This is a most propi
tious sign indeed. But if any attempt is made to clear 
and cleanse the hair till the child has been presented to 
one of the great gods at some famous festival, the child 
will surely die, or some other great calamity befall the 
household.

Because of all this and much more that I , cannot now 
write our hearts are sad and sore. We try to get in a 
word or two of the gospel as they rush by ns. But the 
poor blind people are not prepared to hear .anything 
against their idol-worship. They are willing slaves to 
satan. They believe his lie, and kiss the rod that smites 
them.

Д Heathen Festival.
II. ON ТЯК WAY THgRK.

'To the Mission Bands,
Dear Boys and Girls It is three o’clock Saturday 

afternoon. We ar# about ready for a start. Let us 
glance at the things packed away in the cart to see if we 
have all that we need That box contains our food 
supplies. In the large red box is the magic lantern and 
its accessories. The tracts and handbills for free distri
bution, and the books for sale, are tied up In a cloth. A 
cot, a lantern, bamboo poles to serve as frame for magic 
lantern screen, ropes, hatchet, etc., etc. Ouly one essen
tial is missing, namely, our jug of water. Bnt that is 
soon supplied. We stow ourselves in beside our goods 
and ar* away to Ramateerthamu

Although the intense heat of the day is past, the sun 
is still shooting his scorching rays upon us. An hour 
later, how^v^, his blinding brightness will have vanished 
and from that quarter, at least, we may expect no dis
comfort.

The road is iudiscribable. It Is more crooked than

«orne when mJtay missionaries will be sent out to labor 
here. In my travels I have p^ed through dty after 
city, town after town, villageÆfctr village, without a 
single Christian, and large ЛJpcta without a single 
worker for Christ. Give to all and continue to

Very sin«rely yours,

I'

pray for me.
Louis M Duval.

Л Л Л

The Young Man in Business.
BY THR VH*Y RBV. F. W FARRAR, D. D.

1

Dean of Canterbury.
The yonng man in business, if he is living a much 

more ideal life than that which keeps a too exclusive 
eye on the main chance; if, in the demands of business, 
he does not forget the loftier and eternal claims of s 
noble human life, must cultivate a certain courage and 
independence of manly rectitude. Whatever may be his 
business, he may be thrown among others of his own 
age; and it ia one of hie highest duties, not only to ab
stain from setting a bad and dangerous example, but 
also to escape the average, and to maintain a high stand
ard before all men. And this ia where the fear of men, 
the feebleness which is afraid to say “No,” makes so 
many yonng men fail. When Benjamin Franklin was a 
youth in a printing office, the other lade went out to 
bring in for lunch their foaming tankards of beer or por
ter. Franklin was then a total abstainer from convic
tion, which was very rare in those days His comrades 
laughed at him, and jeered him to their hearts’ content, 
as a milksop and a fool; bnt he held his own with un
wavering good humor. All those other printers’ lads 
died in humble obscurity, but Franklin rose to greatness 

O. yo, March 2nd, 1902. and immortality.
" Eripuit eotlo fulmen sctptrumque tyran ni5.”

In the courageous steadfastness of his boyish character, 
we see one of the secrets of his future eminence.

The quality is needed wherever men, and, above all, 
wherever young men are gathered together. It is need
ed in the army, both among officers and privates. Crem

it. Probably they have always been so busy writing to well’s Ironsides went to battle each with a Bible in his 
others that they could not get a chance for a few lines to . knap ack, and were sneered at as snuffling and hypocrit- 
me. If so I forgive them. I am very thankful yon leal “sainte’’—strange that the word ^descriptive of the 
wrote and will be glad to hear quite often from you or grandest of human characters should be regarded by the
any other members of the society. I often wished coarsely vulgar as the bitterest of sneers ! But they
it when away at other times, but since coming ont here made the Cavalier chivalry skip. Nelson’s “Metho-
the wish has been growing stronger. I am enjoying the diets” were the most trusted of hie crews. Havelock’s
life far better than I expected, hot that does not lessen “Saints" saved India. Once in Barms, when nearly 
the desire to be back home again. As it is impossible to every other toldier was drunk, and the enemy threat- 

some come home for several years, the next beet thing I can ened a most dangerous surprise, the General was in
think of is to hear from old friends very often. Oh. how great anxiety and alarm. Bnt one of his officers said to

him, “Send for Havelock’s V tints’; his men are never 
S rose have el- rejoiced when receiving several letters from home or how drunk, and Havelock is always ready.” But nndonbt-

reedy travelled ten, twelve ami fifteen miles in. the heat disappointed when others get many letters and I get edly such faithfulness of high principle costs something,
of the day. and are now thoroughly weary. But the none. I suppose this is one of the pleasures of being a especially at first. A youth in my parish enlisted. He
thought of Kstua and his favor inspires them, and they missionary and will have to bear it joyfully. was a total abstainer, and a splendid young fellow. He
forget their physical fatigue in anticipation of the іе- ï The Lord haa been very good to me. I enjoy splendid rapidly rose to be a sergeant. The soldiers who had
wer<* health. One has to be very careful in regard to health, laughed at his tetotalism determined to play him a trick.

Someone from almost every household carries an You cannot work and study as in a more healthful It was a cavalry regiment, and they had to ride some
offering for Rama in the shape of various fruits and climate. At mid day it is very hot but the early morn- distance, taking their rations with them. They look his
vegetables, and oil for their torches and other lights to logs and evenings are very pleasant. flask, which he had filled with water, and filled it with
be used in the temples sud on tbr altars I am not doing very much jjHvhat is generally called brandy. He knew nothing of it, and when they halted

But why ere there so mwuy b ihiee in «he crowd f Jnnt missionary work but am preparing. My chief occupation for the midday meal, they watched him. Taking his 
look at them, will you ? There ia a little one not more h in studying the language, on which I spend from eeven flask, he found it full of brandy, and immediately, while
tbau threj hi mtba ol>lw4utigiag on its m»h r 1 to eight hours per day. About an hour and a half ia every eye waa fixed upon him, he turned the flaak up-
breast And there. Immeditiely behind is another spent instructing two native workers in Bible and English aide down, and poured all the brandy on the graee.
astride it* mother s hip, (children's most common mode subjects. Three days In the week we have dispensary, A young officer in India found hlmaelf serving among
of travelling in! di« In another direction Is в third where the eick and lame and blind come for treatment, very godleee comrades, amid the fierce paaeione which 

' eD<* 1 ,oor,b, silting op daddie's Mg shoulders, blight Mr Klnnock, with whom I am staying, has turned all were kindled during the suppression of the Indian
• ud happy, aereneU satisfied with the entire situation the worst cases over to my care. It aeema an Imposition Mntiny. He thought that we were acting mercilessly
and eej tying the Irp to R^pai mhaniti as much seen. for me to treat some of these cases with what little and unjustly 'and he remonstrated. He waa severely

knowledge I have. The people are in need of help and I persecuted. ” What am I to do ? ” he asked of General
men вш supposed to know more than moet of the miaaloneriee On tram, the Bayard of India, when he felt deeply de-

: «iwi d.'d in a large c.oth about diseases and their treatment. I have to do what I pressed amid a storm of calumny. ” I)o yon fear God or
\ lr wi h 1 rata on their can 1 am treating one of the chiefs who haa a sore foot man ? ” asked Ontram. *' If yon f*ar God, do aa you are

' *1 1 1 і ua and waa nearly dead.this time last week with blood- doing, and bear the insulta which are heaped upon you. 
і »r ^ « ne piiUonlng, 1 had to amputate the large toe at the second If you fear man and the meaa, let them hang their num- 

< I ha 1 ia ju»i j >int lie la now much stronger and hie foot ia healing her of rebels every day.’’ Did not General Gordon’s el- 
1,1,1 и 11 n‘ov,e 1 therefore It mi *t v*rv well, though thla time last week hie friends did not moet magic influence arise fsom the ell pervading eenee, 
bet van ui. 1 1 hap. r lean lueocfot aspect him to live, and we had very little hope of him. inspired by hie mere presence, that here waa a man 

little hmh «bey air к-»іцк t. n • 1 «bat ugly M Tbte la only one of the many who come to na. Thte-waa who always waa, and always wonld.be, inflexibly true to
K-m* bight again that 1. juet «bat It ta A dear one of the chief works oi Jeaua when upon earth and I his highest convictionst When he waa in the Sûdan, 
little Innocent lan m -thr. 1 iU ,t K , M ouly two think we should follow In hie footatepa, not only preach he never hesitated to place outside hie tent the white 
months old but dou t be alarmed Ліг v are nm , ■ „ salvation lor their soula but for their minds and bodies handkerchief, which meant, aa all men knew, that he
toeacilfice thi I «Heated to Hants aa well II Is very expensive work and onr Board pro- was at prayer, and that during the sacred hour when he
and given tue uauir ‘\. іеви * «щ vt.Ua money for It. The mleelonariee, If they carry it waa alone with God, he must not be disturbed. The
babica in eight, and aa many 1001 lia« U^n past on. have pay for the medicines themselves which they yonng man who ia guided by stfch principles, and who

I °* *inoe ** etertfl' art unable to do. They just have a few drugs and have haa attained to such moral courage, ia perfectly certain
Here cjmee another one perbap* a yea, and a half to make theee do for everything end of course the results to succeed in the highest form of possible success, what-

old. How peculiar its hair appear# ! Why It la all are not aa quick and satisfactory. Doctors at home ever his lot on earth may be.
tangled and matted and filthy H crriaioly haa not been would hold up their hands in horror to see the antiseptic And, after all, the young man in boeineee ia'eituated 
combed for moatha and mouths We aak the mother methods we have to employ in dressing wounds. aa regarde companionship, very mueh like the boy In
why ehc does not attend to it. Lifting up the malted This people ia very Interesting aa to their mode of the public school, or the young man at the universities,
mixture of hair and filth, she says: Who can clear itvtug, their language and traditions. They have so His good example u ill be of priceless value wherever it
Uut ont Г I suggest the use of the adeson as a pre many habite and customs that remind one of the Bible Is exhibited. When Coleridge Pattieon wee a boy at

s Pity them with all your heart. Pray for them with 
all your might, and hope in God that he will yet cause 
the light of Life to shine into their darkened hearts, re
vealing their eternal needs and hla Infinite fulness.

Next week you may look for some notée on the feast 
itself, and the part we played at that centre of attraction.

Youre and Hie

the letters. In fact it ia not a road, but simply ox-cart 
tracks which serve to guide us to our destination. For a 
few furlongs we are drawn through newly ploughed 
lands ; then jostled over the rough, hard, sunbaked rice 
fields, now np in the air climbing a steep embankment, 
now suddenly and most unceremoniously tumbled into a 
deep ditch. Up tips the cart, sliding do^n the bank at 

v the same time ; doubtfully groans the driver, and fear
fully yells the missionary and his two preachers, as 
they apriug from the cart to secure a firmer 
foundation. Eut the cart recovers its equilibrium. 
No one is hurt and no damage is done. From that time 
however we chose to walk for the moat of the remain
ing distance, it being a less violent form of exeicis* «hen 
the former. The oxen are not at. all grieved at our de
cision. The grain fields are left behind and we have 
reached a desert waste, very sui«ll but very sandy. At 
first the oxen ot j ct to being hurried over such a place, 
then they-Vefuee duly aJtogetber, or at least consider it 
their.duty to atop and rest a while. Moral suasion hav
ing failed, the driver applies the lash, emphasizing each 
stroke with a grunt followed by language not- the most 
complimentary either to the dumb beasts or himself.

Ralph E. Oulltson.

Л Л ЛX

Letter from Africa
The following letter was not written for publication, 

but contains matter which will doubtless be of interest 
to readers of this paper. It waa sent by Rev. Louis M. 
Dnval to Deacon Wasson of the Germain St. church, St. 
John. Mr. Duval, who was a member of that church, 
went to Africa last autumn to engage In m lesion a rv work 
there in connection with the Foreign Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention.

Dkar Bro. Wasson :
You cannot imagine my delight on receiving 

yonr very kind letter. I have been away from home for 
eight years, with the exception of a week or two once in 
a while, and-foura ia the second letter which I fyave re- 

But his anger and hlscflbrta a wasted ia that desert ceived from a (corresponding secretary of onr Y. P. S. C. 
air. When the oxen get ready they start i.f and go till 
they get tired. Then they stop again. In due lime we 
see the end of the «and, and гемі me the rough and rug
ged way to the j lurney^i end

See the peuple coming ! 1 Their destination, like oura, 
is northward, but they seem to be coming from every 
direction. Singly, in two«, threes, dozens and scores 
they some Father*, mother*, sbns and daughters of all 
agea from cooing biby to tottering granddaddy, all 
bound for R roiateei thraniu. S mistook happy, 
miserable; some poor, some in fairly good circumstance^.
Bat all-are in'enaely expecunt. They evidently think I look forward to Sundays (which is mail day) and how 
that great things are in store for them

But what l« that thing being l>»ue by t wo young 
wbu are evidently brothers f 
from the middle of • twmtww
Shoulders la a vn\ »m*ll but • 
parcel What «up
tffering for Rama \ V

have life.

£

І
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d«»thî ti there hope for the hopeleee, portly lor the Lord Jegua Chrlit In constant dependence on'him end 
fallen aalvatlon for the alnner 1 All theae In.jalrte. of obedience to him. Ii I. the very opposite of lonee thlnk-
■onl, and valtly more, are answered both clearly and In* and loom llvin,? How to keep up a healthy aplrlt-

by the Infallible word of uel life 1» the dally problem with every Christian The
God, which delights to tell p«»ble of the buckle gives a hint. True piety is never

•■the better country," the City with «II analalnlng. We only can "do all thing, through
fonndatlona," "the Inheritance Incorruptible," the pro Chrlet that att-engtheneth їм." Without hint nothing;

Thaea aaicred with him everything. Therefore it ia that our Bible ex
horts us with prodigious emphasis to “pray without 
cessing " When we relax in »bis vitally important duty, 
the enemies will soon over'ake ns. and overmatch us. 
and leave ns In the dust. Brethren and sisters, tighten 
the p/ayer-buckle.—The Standard.

Л Л Л

Look on the Sunny Side ot Things.

Eton, be was captain of the boats, and he had the cour
age to declare that he would resign his captaincy, and 
take no part in the rowing, if coarse songs were sung at 
the annual sapper. When s very greet living statesman authoritatively 
was at Eton, he need deliberately to turn his glass up- the Eternal 
side dawn, before all eyes, if an improper toast was pro- of 
posed. " When Arthur Cumnock went to Harvard,’’
write, Mr. R. H. Dirli, "the feat eat had marked It lor pltiatlon for the «loi of the whole world " 
hie own The maply thing, ao the incoming fre.hn.en orsclee ere full to oeei flowing wllh tWoctlng revel,
were told, wee lo drink end gemhle politely, end wire- Hone, that relieve men', conscience., Illumine men . In
pull for the eodetlee, end cut radiation. In four veer, tellecte, redeem men', .plrlte, traneform men . Ilvee,
thle Idee of the manly thing has changed, because the making them indeed new creellon. They eellefy «II
young athlete threw ell hie Influence on Ihe aide of tern- »°d *< «U tlmee. There c»n he no nlghi In which they
peranсe Itjfall thing», fair play, cnurteev and modeaty." Xі’• not a aoug, no deaert In which they futul.h no foun

But what a young man will be In bueineee and In life tel™. They Impart support In life, p-есе In death, and
depend# upon what he le In hie own eon!. There csn be » eong of aweeleet joy liTa gl.d elernlty Sir l*ec[New
no perfection of manhood, there can be no nohleneee of t°® place» the Bible, end not "Principle" under hi. dy-
life, without the grand old eternal virtue, of temperance, t"g pillow, and Sir Divld Brew.ter, In kl. tail earthly
•oherneaa and chaetlty. If a young man cannot aay honr, aaya to hie daughter, "I,-t the Wer.l he near me,
" No" when he 1, naked to join In sweepstake», or bet on ,0f 11 U «wester than all el«e " It waa thla word that en- 
this or that ‘•event,” it may soon be all up with him.
There is one jill in England of which a wing Is said to be 
almost entirely filled with felons who began their down
ward career by petting and gambling, in a way which 
they chose to regard as manly and interesting. Tens of 
thousands in all ranks have been led on the high road to 
min by this detestable epidemic of spurious excitement.
He who wishes to be a true man must begin to take the 
right coarse as a young man respecting all these matters.
He must be sternly on his guard against seductive pleas
ures. “ I have sat upon the shore and waited for the 
gradual approach of the sea.” wrote Lady M. Wortley 
Montagu, " and have seen the dancing waves and white 
surf, and admired that he who measured it with his hand 
had given to it such life and motion ; and I have linger
ed till its gentle waters grew into billows, and had well- 
nigh swept me from my firmest footing. So have I seen 
a heedless youth gazing with a too curious spirit upon 
the sweet motions and gentle approaches of an inviting 
pleasure, till It has detained his eye and imprisoned his 
feet, and swelled upon his soul, and swept him І2Л0 a 
swift destruction-” If a youth has not character enough, 
or firmness enough to resist the devil amid those serpent- 
like Insinuations or terrible tiger leaps by which Satan ia 
certain to assault the soul, he may give up all hope of do
ing well either in business or in life. He will have noth
ing to give back to God at last except the dost of a pol
luted body, and the shipwreck of a lost soul. '* So un
speakably poor may a soul go back into the mists of 

^ nothingness. They may write, ‘Here Ilea no one buried,' 
s and then after that let it go as fsr as it msy ” Oh, thst 

every yonug msn, whether in business or not, would bear 
this in mind : that for the drunkard, the cheat, the liar, 
the tmpnA, the corrupter of others, there is—short of a 
deep repentance and a total change—no hope on earth.
What is true of the body is true also of the soil. The 
laws of God are to the moral powers whafthe laws of 
nature* so-called are to the physical powers. ” Obedi 
ence to the laws of nature preserves the bloom end life 
of the body ; obedience to the lavs of God preserves the 
bloom of the soul. ' In all these things is the life of the 
Spirit * Morel death, ever enlarging itself, is as inevit
able upon a course of sin as speedy mortality upon a 
course of vice. When sin enters it brings forth abund
antly after its kind, and death is not so much its arbi
trary âward as its inevitable procreation."—Independent.

Should some down-hearted friend suggest thst to try 
to see the good iu hie lot is like trying to extract sun
shine from cucumbers, remind him that sunshine is just 
what makes cucumbers, and that accordingly il can be 
extracted from them. Few may know how to do it, but 
the lack is not In the vegetable. There is sun force in 
all things. Connection Is direct between the light that 
poors in at the window and that which shines in eyes 
and smiles in tones and, manners and in thoughts. In 

no .In too great for the Bible to b.ni.h, no life too de- all Ils transformation, il i.the heavenforce "Glorify
. , , , . .... the room ! was Sidney Smith s way of ordering the

graded for the Bible to uplift. cnrlelua up, and the obedient glory brimmed hi. page
Apart from all other argument, in f.vor of the Bible with laughter punctuation,. Dicken. was another who

truths—argumenta external and Internal—adduced in wrote hie atoriea with curtains up and sunshine .treem-
eupport of it. authenticity, canonlclty, Inspiration, we inK through the study. " Rejoice," wa. the old Greek'.

..... . t .. v.r 1 . . , . Huuabvie way of greeting a friend. Laugh until Imay rc,t on thle, the p.rt of the Word to meet and ant- rom„ tack , .. Bather Taylor a goodb e to Dr Bar-
lefy all human condition,. Men may attack It aa nn- tul—peraone both. How is the child f " called up an-
clentlfic and behind thl. age of enlightenment, culture other minister-father, forlornly, from the foot ot the
and reform; bat eo long It be.-, .long with it every іЬіі^ “ h* ««‘««і his home " Peak as 'oo do when 

. . , , oo're laughing ! ' came back the voice of the sick child
where joy In sorrow, peace in perplexity, enlace In iuffer- rcply. It ... the baby that preached the gospel that 
ing, salvation in sinfulness, so long does^lt b*ar with it time Carlyle, in his dyspepsia, looking up at the stars,
an argument which neither philosophy can disturb nor could groan, ‘‘Its a tad eight !'' But the little girl
eceptlclam deatroy. It baa withstood thn. far the looked up at the game sight and a,id, " Mamma If the

„ .. I * 1 kail . , wrong side of heaveu is so fine, how very beautiful the
sophistry of Hume, the transcendental philosophy of right side must be ! ”
Germany, the bold pretensions of Positivism and all This habit of looking on the laughter side can be 
kindred attacks made daring the last éentury against its learned. Ask any one who has won hie cheer the secret
might, citadel, and remain, t day a, fre.h and bright of hi" 'lc,,or{' and.h« *«I’«Re Ukdy tell you a story

* .. , ’ h , ,,, l4 tn.-J some dark day when he vowed that he would see snn-
and beautiful as ever, confident that, like its Divine Bblne. Lydja Maria Cnild. u woman well acquainted
Author, it will remain the same yesterday, today and with trial, has left it on record : *' I seek cheerfulness in
forever— every possible way ; I read only chipper books ! I hang

prisms in my window^lo fill the 100in with rainbows." 
. . . Remember Emerson's mudpnddle :

* Bntln the mad and scum of things 
There atway, alway something sings !” 

Remember Luther on his sick-bed. Between his groans 
he managed to preach on this wise : “ These pains and 
trouble» here are like the type which the printers set ; as 
they look now, we have to read them backwards, and 
they seem to have no sense or meaning in them ; but up 
yonder, when the Lord God prints us off in the life to 
come, we shall find that they make brave reading ” 
Only we need not wait until then —Rev. W. C. Gannett. 

j* j* J*

From Above.

abled Lather to stand before a Papal Diet. John Knox 
before an enraged queen, John and Peter before a Jewish 
Sanhedrim. No heart is too bard fur the Bible to melt,

<f

Uohnrt amid the war of elements,
Wreck of matter and the crash of worlds.

—Commonwealth.
* jt J*

Tighten the buckles.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYI.ER, D D.

It is related that a cavalry officef, with a small num
ber of followers, was pursued by an enemy who were in 
large force. He discovered that bis saddle-girth was be
coming loose ; his comrades were urging him on to 
greater speed ; bat he dismounted, tightened the loose 
buckle, and then rode on, amid the shouts of his com
panions. The broken buckle wonld have cost him his 
safety—perhaps his life. Hie wise delay ensured his 
safety, and sent hlm ont of the reach of his pursuing 
enemies.

This incident suggests several spiritual lessons A 
very obvions one is that the Christian who is in each 
haste to rush off to his business In the morning that he 
does not spare any time for his Bible or for prayer, ia 
quite likely to " ride for a fall " before sundown. 
One of the most eminent Christian merchants of New

Attempt nothing f<\ m below. Attempt all things from 
above. Ladders must be let down frum heaven, and 
angels (messengers) must descend and ascend as in 
Jacob's dream ; Babel towers like that on the plain of 
Shinar, built up from beneath. will never lift men to the 
plane of gods Start with God That is what all great 
reformers have done. Moses, at the burning bush, was 
inspired by the I AM, the Eternal One. Ezra, leading 
hack the captives from Btbylou, tarried on the banks < f 
the river A ha va in prayer. J ndaa Maccabte is went from 
one battle to another with prayer. Paul faced pagan 
Кагоре only after his heavenly vision at Tross St. 
Francis, In the grotto of Assisi, drew upon the riches of 
heaven ere he adopted th<* rule of poverty and led forth 

fast tsble until he had had a refreshing interview with the Little Brothers of the Poor to preach renunciation and 
his G id over his Bible and on his kneee His family to give spiritual quickening to Europe in the thirteenth 
worahip afterward. *.. not only a lightening the hackle L ithe, got hi. light and power when on He
....... , . * . . . knees Cromwell was not so rough and ready bat hefor himself, hat we. . greclou. mean, of ealety to hi. h„„ em.r*enC "with petition, and be
household. One of the greatest dangers in these days Is t banked God for every deliverance -‘‘tbis deep hearted,

CalvinistIc Cromwell, ‘ a* Carlyle calls him. Abraham 
Lincoln begged his neighl>ore to prey for him when 
he left hie (inlet home for the White Honse. It is al- 

The truly commanding soul is the humble ‘

York told me that he never met hie family at the break
JI J* Л

The Book Universal.
The strongest proof of the Bible's Inspiration ia that 

this word of God meets humsn needs in s way aa perfect 
aa it la universal. Some years ego, as a prelude to one 
of his notable lecture#, Mr. Joseph Cook reed several 
letters from men conspicuous and honored in the world 
of learning and thought, giving, in response to e request, 
in brief form, reasons for their belief in the Bible's in
spiration and Christianity's divinity. Reading over the 
letters one la struck with the fact thst no ene of these 
distinguished scholars omits the argument from con
sciousness, and nearly everyone of them emphasizea that 
argument aa fundamental and convincing. Hear Bx- 
Preaident Hill, of Harvard, saying, " A personal experi
ence of fifty years gives me an absolute knowledge of the 
saving power of Jeeue. His word has a power to rebuke, 
to cleanse, to comfort Incomparably greater than that of 
any other book " The testimony of this learned man is 
that of Hallam, that the Bible fits into every corner and 
crevice of our great humanity. Not eo philosophy, edu
cation, science. Astronomy points to Uranus and Jupi
ter, but not to Bethlehem’s Star. Geology knows of the 
earth's strata, but not of the Rock of Ages. Charles 
Reade, the literateur, write* the first line of his own 
epitaph, " Reade, dramatist, novelist, journalist,” but 
Charles Reade, the Christian, pens the other line, ” I 
hope ,for a resurrection, not from any power in nature, 
but from the will of the Lord God Almighty.”

The Bible alone answers our deepest questions, solves 
our most intricate problems, illumines our darkest 
hoars. It meets and answers such fundamental, eter
nity-piercing, ever-recurring queries aa th< 
immortal ? Ia life a probation ? Does probation end at

that too many children are growing up—even in nomln 
ally Christian families—with sadly lax sentiments in 
many vital directions. They have loose views about 
God's day and God's Book, sad very loose practices se 
to attendance upon God a w rehip. They start ont in fellowship and in the divine purpose a resource equal to 
life with « broken buckle, ae.l when the .tree, ol tempt. *" lh' '*••* of Ц*' 1,1 "ur "W 11 *• eepeclally nece.
Hon con,», ,he, are ...Hr thrown ,h. - “'.^"ГоїхТ W^îrôm

Fathers end mothers owe to their children as well as to president Merrill.

u She consciousness that there is in God’s

themselves the duty of tightening the saddle girth.
Not only do many families suffrr from laxity in par 

entai government, and godly parental training, hut I 
fear that some congr.g.ticn. ...fler from laxity In lb. t,» ‘"'іУ.ГшТ,*
teechlnfc. of their minutera No church la eery likely p,.",,, .ГсоШтїіІп^о‘rï.rop'r ' °W. іго.рГіо"..'"*
to rise higher than its own pnlfit If the shepherd of completely * hundred little ktndnseeke end courtesies
the flock holds loose doctrines; if lie Is so "liberal'' that which one hwa shown us. and to remember s single

careless slight or thoughtless word Often we hear It 
said of some wrong or foolish deed : ” l have never 
thought so well of that mat) since then . it w*e there he 
showed his real character." as If a man s reel character 
appeared in one aspirate deed to which, perhaps 
he wae sorely tempted, then la the etrivtag aed 
overcoming of many days and years One of the 
legends shout George Washing на Is thst he once 
• nr ■ d hie friends by appointing to art importe»! sad 
lucrative office s member of the Continental Vongroee 
who had done so mnch to injure him when he wae a 
general In the army Hetdetnlng the appoint*»#»!, the 
President said that the Injurie# to the ge 
be remembered hv the 1‘reeident, while

j* Л j*

An Unbalanced Memory.

he gives away, or throws sway, vital truths; if he lets 
down too many bars that the Bible wisely puts up, then 
it is no wonder thst the flock wanders off into the ways 
of worldllnese. There ia no danger in these days of ex 
ceasive strictness, or of "puritanicil" principles or 
practices. The danger is just from the opposite dlrsc 
lion. Would it not be a wise thing if some pa«v»rw, who 
see that their churches are being overtaken and demorel 
і zed by worldly temptations, should call a bait, and 
tighten theit buckles ?

The incident at the head of this brief article has a
aéra I mast not 

the l»ag sad
very close application to the maintenance ol a Tlgorowa, fallhlul ee-rlc. which Ihi. man h..l given it, hi. rimait у 
happy and naefnl Chriallan Ufa. Th. eery worfl "raHg —J?* Г » ***« »'

ton” Is derived from a Lalfn word that atgnlflaa to Mod oer c hll.„.„ ,.dm,or and wl.cn,lua ,o gain
feat." True religion mean, the being bound lam lo the ,n«, ». wall ta .ec.d tad nil eoatrui

; I, man

4
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BSlvigorous speeches. The protest against the School 
Bill was made on the grounds that its effect would 
be to abolish the present School Boards ; to increase 
confusion and collision between the educational 
authorities ; to lower the standard of national educa-

sixth and seventh there seems to have been less 
volcanic activity, though the darknesa and constant 
fall of ashes continued. It was hoped that the 
worst was over and the Governor endeavored to 
calm the alarm of the people and persuade them to 
remain quietly in their homes. It was a little be
fore eight o'clock on Thursday morning, the 8th, 
that the terrible outburst came, which almost with 
the sudden swiftness of a flash of lightning envelop
ed the doomed city in a perfect tempest of fire, 
bringing death and destruction to all that it con
tained, its thirty thousand inhabitants—with but a 
few exceptions it would seem—being strangled with 
the burning gaseous vapors or burned to death in 
the awful conflagration which, almost in thetwink- 

Bill becomes law, it will mean the indoctrination of ling of an eye, seized upon every part oi the town, 
the school children of the land in the teachings of A number of vessels with their crews in the harbor 
the Anglican church and at the expense of the public shared the fate of the city. An idea of the sudden

and terrific character of the catastrophe may be given 
The report made to the Union by Rev. J. H. from the experience of the British steamer Roddam. 

Shakespeare, Secretary of the Twentieth Century Captain Whatter reported that having just cast 
Fund, shows that there has been on the part of anchor off St. Pierre at 8 a. m. in fine weather, suc- 
Èritish Baptists a noble response to the appeal for ceeding an awful thunderstorm during the night, he 
funds to carry on the work of the denomination on was talking to the ship’s agent, Joseph Plissdno, 
a broader basis. The sum asked for was /250,000 who was in a boat alongside, when he saw a tre- 

-about Si,250,000—and Mr. Shakespeare was able mendous cloud of smoke and cinders rushing with 
to report to the Union that only /9,000 were needed terrific rapidity over the town and port, completely, 
in or<ter to complete the amount. Soon after the in an instant, enveloping the former in a sheet of

flfccôscnocr anb Dfsitor
Al
NPublished In the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. pitional efficiency : and to perpetuate, aud extend the 
injustice of the appointment by private managers of 
teachers of public schools, whose stipends it is pro
posed to pay entirely out of the public funds. In
dignation is expressed at the action of the Govern
ment in this matter on the ground especially that 
the proposed measure amounts to taking advan
tages of exceptionally favorable political conditions 
to secure what is considered as virtually a farther 

Address all communications and make all pay- endowment of the established church, since, if the 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.
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British Baptists and Their Work. i1

The latest received і.уус of the Baptist Times and 
Freeman contains a report in part of the spring as
sembly of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland. The meeting place was Bloomsbury 
Chapel. London, and the first session was held on

1
і
і

the afternoon of Monday, April 2Sth. The Chapel
was crowdtd in all its par . ' western sun- announcement was made the deficiency had been re- flame and raining fire onboard. The agent had 
s r.estnamet li.- ttpl. ts windows upon t ie laces duced by some thousands, and we believe that be- just time to climb on board whenhisboatdisap-
oi the coni,'rcgnhorv .\ At.\ >t..»tial erv • e, begun b> fore the meetings of the Union closed subscriptions peared. Several of the crew of the Roddam were
the sing np о " о nn had been received sufficient to complete the/250,- quickly scorched to death. By superhuman efforts,

000. Some of our readers will remember that some having steam up, the cable was shipped, and the
ten years ago an effort was made to raise a fund of steamer backed away from the shore, and, nine 
,/,100,000 for the work of the Baptist Missionary hours later, managed to reach Castries on the Is- 
Society of Great Britain and also to bring up the land of St. Lucia. Ten of the Roddam's meti were 
annual contributions to the Society's work to/100.- lying dead, contorted and burned out of human 

The special fund was raised, but the annual semblance, among the black cinders which covered 
- mtribetioiv have not yet been brought up to the the ship’s deck to a depth of six inches. Twjo more 
mark limed nt Si.ntaiy Baynes had to report 
that for tin ріні усні tlie income of the Society had 
bt«-n iw.irlv ‘ -less than its expenditure
I hen had h' • лі \ ‘ 1 btvn .m lucres** of income as

1
t
1
1

■ 1 Our Qod. our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come, " 

was ltd by Ih < Hovei After this servit v. Dr. 
Alexander Maclarcn who. fm the past y 
et! the Union as its Promlant inlrodtu-vd hia succes-

1

ear has serv-

aor, the Rev , J R Wood at the same time offering 
a few valedit t • « » у ioiuiG thanking his brethren 
for the honor they had conferred 
the sympathy anil assistance which thev had given 
hiin. A correspondent of / ' Ічи .і Ні/ h r reman 
writes " Dr, Macl*ieti api* u. <1 U « - ■ 1 nvrntional 
than ever, Perhар* »< arcelyjuiybodv te me ml.* t«tl 
that since the autumn im < im> thru* liad cn . <m 
ferret! upin him the moat coveted t ntvtiMty h<irmm 
What wre did remember w h - ^ « ,d •• 1 1 t«. lh«
denomination during his \«;u id *Hln « ,

Following time honored . ii- tmu the m * 
dent, in entering upon the. dull* > • > I і 
livered an elaborate addnss thii l 
are greatly addicted to deliver 
addresses, and w hile much of thru 1 bitfm 
certainly of a high order, and iitipm t int >• t 
are thus frequently dealt with in - m , iip . , 
one cannot hut think that they-overdot !.• m.u,,
and that if a part of the time devidetl t<# Au . . v 
and hearing of elaborate speeches were щитні m 
informal discussion of practical, t ver> d*\ ml . 
the results on the whole would be mon valn.il 
President Wood is described ns 11 man ofa.lim 
head, a sound judgment, a good heart a firm hand 
and single-minded in the service of hi* 1 ml and tin 
denomination. The subject Of his address w. is fh< 
Place of the Minister in the Life of the 1 hurcli 
and the duties and opportunities of the ministerial 
office were discussed fti the light of a lofty ideal 

In accordance of what seems to be an unwritten

1
I

ul*on him and lor
of the crew have since died. The Quebec liner, 
Noraima, was also at the time in the harbor. Some 
of her passengers and crew escaped death, but a 
much larger number, it would seem, including Cep- 

i Soo A tain Muggah of Sydney, C. B., perished in the die
і -y 1 the wiping aster From all account* very few of those who

"th# 4*ot and the were in St Pierre at the time of the final outbreak
>1 Hi* 'bfiiuiHv survived Forty are reported to t>e in the ho*pltal at

l»> 1 w a vetv remark
t" 1 tu. la I ai-R* of the to work at St Pierre a* soon as the subsidence of

I

computed with laxt > * <«1 of more than 
ПО III!*• 1 *»l gene u lib ub*l *
1 ■ I-4 1 *f till: • 11 ■ '■ *» | | I] vll

I'
in fti I Fort de France Partita of French soldiers were set
aid# Showing

ifi« heat permitted, cremating the partially hi 
-Hi evident h-Lhe-e and doing what they could in the Interest* of

"iptoy their mrwnw to high 
•' -, 1,1 *Г

• It #1 on і net fui* 

that ih* *■ -t 1
and hv>

ЙІ lll-.li 11* I fl І Вік l
1 f , ■ •!

H.4 у

ng and listening h
sanitation, but the condition of the place in thia re
apart can be better Imagined than described It la 

■ H-* part of said that there were parts of the city in which the
W< building* were not burned, hut the people were

' і " it tb* found dead In their- houaea as if «truck by light 
Util we ning L* the small British island of St Vincent,

g її* h... ніш also .which lies to the south of Martinique, there
have l*een terrible eruptions from La Soufrière vol 

the gold at vano It is reported that on May to a stream of 
atone and mud half a mile wide win isawing from 
the volcano, and that stones two Inches In diameter, 
fell twelve miles away. Kingstown, the capital, was 
still practically free from harm, but it was estimated 
that 2 000 deaths, principally of Carib Indians, had 
occurred on the Island, seyen estates had been burn-

ih
appwprinleH wsya

h :» ВГ-1 * H h і HO і
«lllll I pill» И I* l-lt-BBlflg Ul«

. I I. I , , . I| M » 1 « I • ' I « I. . і it I - •
t if ОЦІ t resell I V

it* ptuj.i і pii. « iiiil ■ »|іііійі< rvrn ціни highly the 
gi.o i’ tiehiiid th« ofl« 1 mi1

Wt * ііЛгичіи to v«!

0 J* *

Mjrtinique a. d Si. Vincent.
Fuller mvounUt of the volcanic dlsaater on the

ed, domestic animals had been generally killed and 
the island which had been a tropical paradise had 
been rendered uninhabitable. La'-ge numbers of

Island of Martinique confirm the reporta pub
lished laal week a* to it* terrible character. Since 

ear the fust of the month, and i>crltapH for a somewhat
selected from the ranks of the laymen, end nc longer time the Mont.l'elve volcano hid «.town un- people who h^ve been rescued by vessels from the

northern parts of Martinique are gathered at Port de

law of the Union, its vice-president succeeds to tin- 
presidency. The vice-president for the present >
was

> cordjngly Mr Wood's successor in the presidency wonted signs of activity, and on the 3rd, 4th and
will be George White, Esq . M. P The selection sth of the month, there had been outbursts causing Fra°ce, the capital, and provisions are said to be
seems to have been received with general favor considerable destruction and great alarm in some needed for 100,000 persons. The United Staten
Rev. Charles Williams says in the limes and /'re, parts of the island At noon on May 5th, a stream

1 can congratulate the denpmina- of burning lava rushed 4,400 feet down tjie moun-
tion on the acceptance of the office by Mr. White.
Sunday school teacher and deacon for some time,
( haitman of the Norwich School Board, Member of tain in thr«.e minutes, the fiery flood sweeping away 
the House of Commons, and above all a loyal dis-i
ciple of Christ and devoted citizen in the heavenly a mile, and destroying besides much other property
commonwealth, our vice-president will serve in the the Guerin sugar factory—one of the finest on the
high place to which he has been called with equal
honor to himself and advantage to the Baptist de- tall chimney alone being left visible. One hundred 
nomination ’

Congress has voted half a million dollars for the re
lief of the sufferers, and large subscriptions are com
ing from private sources. King Edward has con- 
ributed a thousand pounds, /1,000, and the British 
Government has offered assistance, but Mr. Balfour 
in the House of Commons opposed a motion to grant 
a sum for the relief of the sufferers on the ground 
that there was no parliamentary precedent for such 
action.

tain side, following the dry bed of a torrent, and, it 
is said, reaching the sea five miles from the moun-

eveiything in its path over a breadth of about half

Island. It was completely entombed in lava, the
Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—It will be seen by * notice from the Moderator asd 

terrible detonations and other signs oi volcablc ac- the 8eCr,Ur7 of the N' B Southern Association, that the 
! lament, it was of course » foregone conclusion that lion, the city also being shrouded in intense dark- ‘Ч ln°Ml meetln8 ol the Association ha. not
the Union would itself heard upon the sub ness owing to the failure of the electric light. Many more church» which would be gl.d to entertain the A*
jett resolution ouehed m emphat.c terms of the people it is said rushed out of the city into «dation, and .. the time nntil the meeting i. now very 

moved bv Mr f.eorgc White M. P . seconded the hills in their night clothes, mad with terror. A abort it i, necessary that immediate action be taken, 
by lit Clifford end supported by those gentlemen in few got away in boats to other islands. On the Any church that is willing to entertain the Aseodetlon 1.

. and fifty persons are estimated to have perished 
In the present state of opinion and feeling among there including the owner’s son. The following 

Baptist and Nonconformists generally in référencé* night there was great alarm at"St. Pierre caused by 
to tbe Government's School Bill, now before Par-

Donbtleaa there are some one or
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\asked to communicate at once with Rev. A. T. Dyke- lty and geniality of eoul he, through the grace of God, 
man, Moderator, or Mr. J. P. Black, the Secretary of the had added a definite choice and determination to live In 
Aaaodation The addreaa in each case is Feirville, the fellowship of Jesna Christ. Of him it can be truly 
N. B.

—There are various and conflicting reports as to the 
probabilities of peace in South Africa. Mr. Chamberlain 
has expressed himself as hopeful, but not sanguine, as to 
such a result of the negotiations now in progress. Some 
reports indicate an unwillingness on the part of the Beers 
to accept less than virtual Independence, and such a de
termination on their part would of course mean an in
definite continuance of the struggle. Other accounts go 
to show that the Boers are reaching the limit of their re
sources, that many are persuaded that the struggle for 
independence is now hopeless and that if the leaders 
should decide against the acceptance of the terms now 
offered many commandoes would probably surrender.
Lord Kitchener reports the capture of some 800 of the 
enemy partly as a result of a drive just concluded by 
General Hamilton.

talks by the wayside In outcgete huts or in curtained 
z enanas, or we may go out into the beautiful country and 
delight our eyes with the natural beauties of the land 
and the architectural creations of its people. But chiefly 
the aim of the authoress is tubring her readers in touch 
with the people in their vrifpns Vocations and in their 
worship and so bring them hear to the heart of India. 
It is a volume ef aq6 pages divided into 19 chapters, 
each dealing with some subject of interest in reference 
to India and its peoples. It is attractively bound and 
finely printed on excellent paper. One of the most at
tractive features of the book ie its numerous illustrations. 
The engravings ere finely ewecnted and are really illus
trative of life in India as well as pleasing to the eye.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1.25

said that he did justly, loved mercy and walked humbly 
with hie God. Hie life radiated blessing so far as its In
fluence extended. It was a benedictiou in the family 
circle, in the church, in the community, and through the 
whole sphere of his life as business man, citizen and 
legislator. He was one of those men whose presence 
makes the world seem brighter and richer, and manhood 
a thing fall of the noblest possibilities. He did much 
for the denomination. Our debt to him is large and our 
sorrow at his death most real. But we forbear to say 
more here in this connection. Others who knew Mr. Evolution and Man. Here and Hereafter. By John
Randolph more intimately will write of hie life and work. 
Rev. J. D. Freeman who. as bis pastor for several years, 
knew Mr. Randolph moat intimately, contributes a beau 
tifnl tribute in the brief but heartfelt appreciation which 
appears on this page. Pastor MacDonald will, we 
expect, write with greater fulness for onr next issue.

Wesley Conley. D. D
The author of thie^jook is a believer in evolution Hf 

holds that gradually, through unnumbered ages, higher 
forms of life have succeeded the lower in an ever ascend
ing scale of being, and that tnere has been also in this 
process a principle of continuity, so that new forms have 
not only succeeded to lower forms but in some way the 
higher have come up out of the pre-existing lower forms. 
But the suthc. does not hold to evoiutijyHn the sense of 
a process merely, a doctrine whiriH"£ur.de or falls with 
materialism and which knows nothing of a creative 
spiritual Power. Permnner t progressive change is a postu
late of evolution, and the author holds ‘ that mere inter
acting mechanical forces, with no inflow of energy from 
without, cannot possibly acconnt for this wonderful law 
of permanent progressive change.*' Theism is ther?fore, 
in the view of onr author, the only . rational basis for 
evolution Mind is as truly an integral part of the uni
verse as is matter. God is not force merely, on the one 
hand, nor, on the other, is He an absentee monarch, rul
ing the universe wholly from without by means of 
nature’s laws or secondary causes. ®od " is both super
natural and intra-natrirhl. He is 1 Over all, God blessed 
forever,’ and at the same yjjze-гЦе/ч the One 'in whpm 
we live and move and have ourbeing.* He is the lp
t1 aite Energy above and back of nature, and at the same 
time He is everywhere in nature. He works not from 
without like a mechanic, hut He is constantly working 
from within. . . The bioplsstic cell is not so much
a residence of force as a work shop for the Almighty.*' 
This view the author proceeds in succeeding chapters of 
the book to develop in reference to—The Origin of Man; 
Man’s Place in Nature ; The Coming Age : Life After 
Death ; The Future Body ; Duration of the Present Age; 
Transition to the Coming Age ; Evolution and Eternity. 
Some of this discussion is necessarily speculative, and of 
course it dtpirts many points from traditional views. 
The treatment is however, from the standpoint of evolu
tion, cautious and conservative, and whether ойе agrees 
with the author's "positions or not, he will find here in 
brief compass an interesting and intelligent presentation 
of what the doctrine of theistic évolution involve*. In 
the second part of the book we bave a more particular 
discussion of evolution in reference to the Bible and the 
author seeks to show that there is no discord between the 
doctrine cf evolution properly understood and the teach
ings of the Scriptures rightly interpreted.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. P/ice 75 
cents net.

—It will have been seen by President Trotter's an
nouncement in onr columns last Slyeek, that Tuesiay 
afternoon of Anniversary week will this year be in the 
hands of the Alumni Society which will hold its annual 
meeting at 2 30, and at 5 o'clock an Alumni dinner has 
been arranged for in the Gymnasium. -The Alumni din
ner used in the old days to be a feature of anniversary 
week, but for one cause or another it fell into abeyance 
A good many, however, have thought that the dinner 
had a sufficient reason for being, and after talking of the 
matter for some years, the Society has taken active 
measures for its revival. Theie are indeed so many In
teresting and importaut things to be done and to be en-

—Late reports from the Windward Islands Indicate 
that daring the past week the Mont Pelée volcano on 
Martinique, and in a less degree the Sonfriere on St. 
Vfeicent, continued in an active condition. On Friday 
night fifteen violent detonations were heard from Mont 
Pelée, accompanied by lightning which lit np the whole 
island. These phenomena caused great alarm, but it 
does not appear that further eruptions of a 
very destructive character have occurred. Apart 
however from the uncertainty and alarm as 
to volcanic action the conditions of the
people on the islands must be pitiable in the extreme.
M.nT people .ho escaped with «heir live. ere.offering ^,rluna<1^;altr7prdc1c^l"ogt ЕҐйГь ІЇ5 SIS
and many also alowly dying of the injurie. received, and plac, for them .n, bni we are inclined to think that the
many who survive have lost houses, lends and all their revival of the Alumni dinner is a good move. It is im-
posaeeeions. In parts of Martinique thé ground is so portant that there should be some occasion upon which

the Alnmni and the Alumnae of the college and their 
friends can come together for social fellowship and f ir 
informal, and yet not too informal, discussion of 
Acadia's interests. Nothing would seem quite so well 

-Zion a Advocate quote. Appleton'. Annual Rncyclo- fill this need-while at the same time ministering to
pedia as authority for the statement that in 1901 the other intimate personal needs—as a dinner and the op-
gift, lor educational purpoaea In the United State», In- p irtnnltv for expression of loyalty and the cnltlvatlon 
ending Hbrartea, amounted to „„.cm, on-. . •■Dnr.-g
•be five year» privions,1' the Advocate aava, "the in the hand, of those who are likely to mtke it a success
amounts were 27 m lltous, 45 millions, 38 millions, 62 so far as the matter depends on them, and we hope that
millions and 47 million.; the total a. reported for olne their ,ff lrt« "l11 b= rewarded by a large and enthnalaatic
7-V- -'"".O., oe.,,7 oo, fourth o, which ... „.en ^of'îîetïumeГ'е.уЛпЬгта^.ЙГД Гт-
last year. The ripening of purpuee into magnificent hers of the class of 1902 have been invited to he present
deeds, constitutes в lustrous page In the history of Amer- ■ 
lean Education and indicates somewhat the depth and 
breadth of interest in this direction. It cennut he ex-

covered with volcanic duet that the cattle are in danger 
of starving for want of pasture.

at the dinner, and that one of their number is expected 
to give an address, and also that there will be addressee 
from members of the classes of '92, 82. '72 and ‘62 and 
others. All members of the Aluuini Society and gradu- 

pected that e<,nelly large aums will be given eVery year etee of the college will hsve the opportunity of pnrebas- 
hereefter, bet it Is evident that there le e growing die- ing tickets for the modest sum of 75 eents each,
position aiming men el wealth to share in the develop 
menl of worthy luelttuttone of learning, Ten yeeis 
ago, the gift of a million dollar» wee e remarkable thing; 
e gift of ten militons Is hardly remarkable now; end for 
ten years hence li may be as frèqeent as the gift of a 
million now."

The Story of thk Christian Cknturirs. By Bd-Л Л • Л

Archibald Fitz Randolph.
ward Selden, D. D.

The controlling purpose of this book, as the author 
tells us in a short introductory chapter, is to give an in
teresting and connected acconnt of the great movements 
by which Christian civilization has been developed. It 
is intended to meet the needs of many persona who, 
while familiar with the conspicuous names and more or 
less informed as to the outstanding .events connected 
with the development of Christianity in the world, are 
nevertheless without an intelligent grasp of this develop
ment as a whole or any clear understanding of the rela
tions of its différent periods Beginning with the early 
days of Christianity the author has endeavored to give a 
kind of bird's-eye view of its history. Nothing more 
then such a view of it, of course, could be given in a 
duodecimo volume of >0 pages. Those who are in 
search of information in respect to the different periods 
of Christian history will doubtless be inclined to wish 
that the author had treated his theme with greater fulness 
at the expense of making a 
aim of the book is to be h 
ecclesiastical history, but rather a story written on broad 
lines, of the development of Christian ljfg^nd thought 
through the centuries, by which the r^deris enabled at 
little pains to gain an ideal of theg**f€ral trend of Chris
tian history. In carrying ont ifiis idea Dr Selden has 
divided the Christian ernturieg into eight periods These 
are I. The Apostolic Period, A D 30-100 II The 
Centuries of Persecution^^ D. 100-373 111 Fail of
the Roman Empire, A T> 3*3-800 in which period i*» 
seen the Supremacy of Christianity in the Roman w r d; 
the development of Ecclesiasticism; Doctrinal Contro 
v.-raies; utA Rise of Mohammedanism, etc IV. The 
Middle ages, A. D. 80O-1294— In which take place the 
Crusades; Development of Nationalities; Monastic Or
ders; Scholasticism; Sacred Architecture; INpal Suprem
acy in Western Europe. V Looking towaid the Rrfor
mation, A. D 1294-1517 —Fo-ces working fir reforms; 
The Renaiesa ce; Independent Thinkers: Early Reform
ers VI. The Lutheran R formation, A. D 1517-1548 
—which witnessed the rise and dev.-lopment of Protest
antism on the Continent— Lnt-her in Germany ; Zwingli 
in Switzerland; Calvin in France. VII. Ti e English 
Reformation, A D. 1^09-1688. VII. The Modern Bra, 
A D. 1648-1900 The «urbor seems to us to have worked 
ont his idea very happily. He has made the story of 
Christianity interesting to read. To those who have 
given attention to the study of Chris'isn history this 
volume will be of value in the way of refreshing and 
stimulating the memory and for the bird’s-eye view 
which it gives of the whole. For those to whom Chrls-

AN APPRECIATION.
Our kingllest man has gone to receive his crown. 

While the teere of thousands fall like rain upon bis grave, 
his memory " blossoms from the dust" and fills the land 
with fragrance We have not seen his like before? we 
shall not see his like again. To the pistor of the Fred
ericton church belongs the honor of extended reference 
to his life end labors, but while he is engaged upon that 
work of love, one who served as his pastor for nearly 
•even years, may be permitted to lay a wreath upon his

Mr Randolph wee an illustrions example of the power 
of a gracious personality. He was greater than all his 
works. His mental attainments were considerable, his 
commercial operations were conducted upon an impres
sive scale, his benefactions were large and varied, but the 
man was more than all No change of circumstances

—The Varleton Baptist church celebrated Its sixty first 
en diversely on Sunday leal Pastor. Nobles was seriated 
lathe eerv'cee of the day by Rev W K Bates of Am- 
beret, who preached at both the asornleg and the even- 

vices and was heard with greet appreciation.
There wae e crowded bowse la the evenlwg. The pastor 
welcomed four persons to the fellowship of the church, 
there wee special moric by the choir and the eemou by 
Mr. Betee wae ee eloquent end Impressive presentation 
of Script ore truth. The Carletoa church wee organized 
May 16, 1841, with a
Samuel Robinson bring Its first peetor. Since then meny 
good men have ministered to thh spiritual needs of the could have shorn him of his power. The perplexed
congragatlon The ртмвірааіо., *ev В N. Noble. «00И «till h.e. aonghthlm for hl. connael, the'sorrow
h.. „о. h—- -Ilk Гк. ,k„,rk .ko.i . ■ • ___ Ie* for hie sympathy, the poor tor the eeoee of brother-hae now beoe with the church about eighteen months hood that waa in him He repreetnted the supremacy of
and a good degree of aocceaa baa attended ht. ministry heart power. He loved (Ixl aid men. Hie constant 
Daring the peat year great Improvements have been etodv waa to dig the channels for love. There wss about
mad. In the church building. A considerable addition b,“ ,b«. «Ч"1'»* °< motherhood, the un-. . . . .. . ". stained transparency of childhood and the firmness and
ha.be.nm.de to the front of the church, Inclodlng a ,f aturdy manhood. He created hi. own at-
handsome tower and belfry, by which the external ep- moephere. He gave men the senee of God'e presence, 
peeranee of the building has been greatly Improved. The He made you think of Jesus Christ and wonaer if the 
addition also give, new сім room, and a mnch better ÏTt*rjHi.no‘ look'Ike him He tyonght together the . .... , . .. . , rich and the poor, the glad and tbewsorrowing, the lofty
approach both to the eodlence room end to the school 1Dd th, lowly4mi wedded them into brotherhood In the 
room in the beeement. The interior improvements in- sanctuary of the Lord's heart. His was love that bore 
elude steel sheathing upon the walls, which, with taste
ful painting and improved lighting, gives the audience 
room a very cheerful and attractive appearance. Pastor 
Nobles and the church are to be congratulated upon 
these improvements, and we trust that with better 
facilities for work a large measure of prosperity may 
attend their labors.

lag

tier ship of so, the late Rev. larger book. However the 
borne in mind. It is not an

all things, believed all things, hoped all things, endured 
all things—a love thàt never failed To go out from his 
presence wae to see the hill tops all about yon kindled 
with beacon lights And with all this there wae blended 
the eincerest humility that kept him low 
feet. He was a selfless saint I thank my God upon 
every remembrance of this noble friend.

at the Master's

J. D. Freeman.
Л Л Л

—It ie seldom in the history of these Provinces that wj Rrmlrc
the departure of any citizen has called forth evidences of W
mourning and of appreciation more general and sincere Mosaics from India. By Margaret B. Denning.
than tho* which have lonnd anch spontaneous exp,es- , ?h,”cter 1“ 7?.*“ lbt? *” J"и alternate title,—"Talks About India, Its Peoples, Re-
sion in connection with the death of the Hon. A. F. ligions and Customs." The authoress invitee her readers tian history Is largely a terra incognita this little book
Randolph, which sad event occurred at his late home in tD wander with her through India—the land of varied should be very valuable both for the information given
Fredericton on Wednesday last. Mr. Randolph was a peoples, tongues and climes, of romance and of poetry, in so small compass and as an Incitement to more ex-
man in whom the element, were mixed In mort Mndly 7“tbe ll°d ot «°rrow and false gods. Through tended Incursions Into so wide snd rieh a field ol know-
. . . _ , . . y her eyes the reader may look upon old templea, wherein ledge
fashion. He was one of those rare men who deserve to for many generations the people of India have vainly

•a after God. Here and there we may liste» to net.
—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price fi oo

be claseed as nature’s noblemen. But to a natural nobil search
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Suddenly Mabel's eye was caught by the funny picture deeply engaged in the business on hand, so it is hardly 
of Anna Great Bear, propped up against the tree. “ It to be wondered at that he apoke a little shortly at firet. 
gave me a perfect shock,” she said, tragically,, 
it staring right straight at me.” And ahe stopped to 
look at it.

“ Oh. the darling !" exclaimed Agnes.
“ See its lovely eyes, and its dear little fat cheek a, and 

its funny little mouth !”
They patted the baby gentlv, and talked baby talk, ago, and maybe that’s the one, sir,” continued the man, 

while Anna Great Rear gaz-d solemnly hack at them, and respectfully, 
seemed absolutely unmoved by their presence.

«• oh, Mabel,” said Agnes, after they had admired, and 
exclaimed, and laughed, and praised the baby to their 
heart s content, ” if I only had that baby at home to 
amuse me. I shouldn’t be a bit lonesome all the time you the Indian stray. They started in surprise as the maid

brought up the summons ; but, before they could obey it,
“ You could dress and play with it just like a doll, another step was heard on the stairs, and an Indian 

couldn’t you ? I nidi .n babies never howl and yell the woman pushed her way in past the girl, who started back 
way those Dwight kids do at the post I never could see in astonishment, 
why their mother need be so stingy with them anyway, 
could you ? When Indian babies wake up, they just quicklv around the room. Seeing the baby still in the 
blink till they get sleepy again,” she added, sagely.

How the Woodpecker Knows.
How does he know where to dig his hole,
Tne woodpecker there, on the elm-tree bole ? 
How does he know what kind of a limb 
To use for a drum, or to burrow in ?
How does he find where the young grubs grow— 
I d like to know ?
The woodpecker flew to a maple limb,
And drummed a tattoo that was fun for him,
“ No breakfast here ! It's too hard for that," 
He said, as down on bis tail he sat.
Just listen to tbit : rrrrr rat-tat-tat. "
Away to the pear tree out of sight.
With a cheery call and a jumping flight !
He hoffped around till he found a stub,
Ah. here ■ thCj^ace to look for a grub !
’Tie moist and deed—rrrrr rub-dub-dnb.

heat

” Can’t a woman look after her own baby without com
ing to the fort for a none ? Find out what she wants, 
and send her away.” And he fumed to go back to his 
work.

His
in fa
Thi

” She says Lawson told her he saw Miss Agnes go into 
your house with an Indian baby only an hoar or tiro

froi
be

yoi
Then the general sent an orderly to tell Miss Agnes 

that he wished to see her. The young man appeared at 
the hbi^se just as she and Mabel were deciding that it 
wasn’t in nature for any infant to sleep so long as did

the
pai

ha:
wb

are gone." bn
To a branch of the apple tree Downy hied, 
And hung by his toes on the under side 
•Twill be sunn

■p.ЛІШ UUUg Ijy UІП IUCB VIU IMS UU.IV1 u
’Twill be sunny here in this hollow trunk,
It's dry and soft, with a heart of punk.
Just a piece for a nest ! -г-rrrrr rnnk-tunk tunk.

in

Not a word did the woman speak, as ahe cast her eyes T1
I see," said the boy. '* just a tap or two,

Then listen, яв shy blight boy might do 
You can tell ripe melons and garden stuff 
In the very same way—It’s easy enough."

—Youth's Companion.

ba
cradle of reed a and apparently undisturbed, she strode 

•• oh, I do wish I had it,” went on Agnes, enthusi- forward, caught the cradle by the handles, slang it over
esticslly. “ I know mother woalda't mind ; and. evi- her shoulder by the straps, and left the room as abruptly
dentty, its own people care nothing about it whatever, aa she had entered it, muttering something the girls * 
Let's go over to the hut and see who owns it.”

But there was nobody in the Jiui, and the girl* easily consternation, then hurried, half frightened, half ashem-
made np their minds that the baby had been intentional- ed. *fler her she wavetl them off indignantly, and soon
ly deserted. ” Yon see,’’ explained Agues, convincing- ^sd shaken the dust of the post fronirn
ly, “ of course, no woman would leave her baby right moving rapidly homeward

It would have done jour heart good if yon could bare near the path unleea she wanted somebody to take ft. ^he 8*r*e heard the whole story later, how Long 
.seen little Anna Great Bear that eventful morning, фїег jj we carry Ц to the post, we shall probably save its B*ck, the uncle, had known well enough that the little
squaw mamma bad rolled up the little pappoose in her life .. pappoose wasn’t for sale, and that he was the one who so
buckskin wrappings, giving her an extra breakfast of g0 they packed the baskets carefully in the back of the speedily set the mother on the right track to bring back
sofki, tied her into thr reed cradle after regular Wichita pony cart and made room in front for the funny little the missing treaaure> Agnes was not reconciled for a
fashion, and set the bundle up against a couple of trees bundle. Baby Anna О > eat Bear made no protests, And longtime, but the day brought solid good fortune to
that grew conveniently near together. Then she had be- was not even surprised at the sudden change in its for- little Anna Great Bear. Mrs. Henshaw and Agnes went
taken herself on s three-mile wtlk to the post, where she tnn„ over in the pony cart to see her often. Her mother be-
meaot to buy some cotton cloth and a box of tobacco. They had not proceeded far before they met a young came very gracious, as Mrs. Henshaw explained that Ag- 
Anna Great Bear was only six months old ; but she was Indian smoking hie pipe end carrying a bag of g-sin over nes did not mean to do mischief ; and she seemed to
quite used to being left iu this summary manner, or per- his shoulder. The girls stopped him and showed him the thoroughly enjoy scolding about her mischievous brother
haps put aside conveniently on a shelf or strung up, 
cradle and all, to the branch of a tree, that she might be

lo
fo

could not understand They looked at each other in clj* Л Л

Buying A Baby. fe
er feet and was bi
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who had sold the tie by and then kept the money for hlm- 
aelf. He always thought it was a very clever thing on 
his part, and would doubtless have sold Anna Great Bear 
a dozen times over if he had been lucky enough to get 
the ch nee.

" Whet do you think ?‘ ’ queried Agnes, trying herd to 
be honest. “ Squaw give me bsby ? See, me give 

You honest Indian P Give squaw money for
safely out of the way while her elders' were having a 
dance or s feast It never entered her small brain that 
babies are sometimes expected to cry. If they are riot the 
Centre of attention. Anna Great Bear had never been 
rocked to sleep unless by the gentle bree/ee, never heard 
a cradle lullaby unless carolled by the birds. She went 
comfortably to sleep before her mother bad reached the

The Indi u nodded understanding!у 
Squaw my state 4'" he es Id, confidently

Agnes never forgot her baby, Anns Great Bear ; and 
when Anne grew np, and was big enough to go to a fam- 

" She no want pappoose She like money better than one school in the Ktat, it was she who helped make the 
pappoose Me give her money ! ’ and he nodded again. neat dresses and aprons, and who taught Anna to braid 

The bargain was soon concluded. Agnes counted out the pretty dark heir and tie it with gay ribbons And 
dollar and a quarter in change and gave It to the In- Anns always liked to beer the story told how once Mise 

eyes above the edge of h«jf tiny blanket, as if she found dian, with repeated ' charges to be sure to give It to the Agnee had tried to buy her for a dollar and a quarter
mother, and then added ten cents for himself, which be *• But I love my own mother heel," she need to add to it

at the close ; and then Mise Agnee would smile, and eey 
The girls drove triumphantly homeward as fast as they •• Yee, yee ; you can't break girls of that trick. They al

ways love their own mothers best. Christian Register.

Y
1

main rosd^juiih whep she waked up *nd fourni herself 
•till alone, sheXrfely blinked with \frr bright round •

Uff interesting at least if not amusing.
Agnes Henshaw . and Mabel Fust is drove over in the accepted eagerly 

pony cart that morning from the post where their fathers
were stationed. Col Kustts had received orders to start could, partly because they were eager (or the fan of an
to Washington on an important commission, which tying the bsby and giving it " a truly American^bath,”
might keep him three or four months. So he had de- and partly because they were afraid the child might he
tided to take Mrs Kpstia and Mabel with.him. giving hungry, not knowing how recently it had been fed.
them» chsnce to visit Mabels grandmother in her •• You poor/tittle dnmpling !” murmnred Agnes, bend- 
Msasachusetts home, while he was attending to his lnjt over |t, while Msbel drove. Did its naughty old 
official business. ^ uncle sell it for a dollar and a quarter ? Bad old nbcle !

This was • fine opportunity to send presents to home Baby he happy now. Ye*, it shall I” 
friends in|the Hast ; and the girl* had started early, hop 
ing to find not onlyaome pretty baskets and quill work, practically.
but perhaps also one pf the buctskin tunics, richly em- *._*• Oh, there’s plenty of milk and hominy,” rejoined
broidered and befringed, which the squaws were some Agnes, blithely. ” That is what most of them get ; and will find a picture of it there. But before we open let's
times induced to sell for a générons consideration. They besides. I’ve seen old Hetty fix sofki for her grand chil- guess what it la.”
wanted one that had never been worn and had not yet dren scores of times. It’s nothing but flour and water,
secured it, in spite of repeated requests Aa they drove with some Indian herbs mixed in.”
leisurely along over the prairie, they talked of the com
ing separation and of the good times a waiting Mabel.

Л Л Л

Trogons
HV MBS. KVA W. UALONX

” Well. I’d like to know what sort of an animal this 
la I” cried Young America. ” 1 never heard of a trogon 
before. I just know It's some sort of a llztrd or serpent. 
It sounds like them. ”

“ What can yon feed it with, Agnes ?” asked Mabel,

” Let's get the book and see.’’ I said. " I think we

Snake,” aaid Young America, who always took the
lead. " That’s my gness.”

*• Fish," ventured Shiny Eyes, who always tried to 
guess as far away from Yonng America as possible.

“ It’s some sort of a monster,” said Blue Stocking, 
moaned Agnes, dolefully. " There isn’t another girl of went to her own room, seeing none of the family on the looking np from his book. Blue Stocking was no doubt 
my age at the post ; and either I must put np my hair way and quite indifferent as to whether any of the sol- thinking of gorgone, 
and take an interest in Raskin, so that Miss Davis will diers around the post had happened to see the new-comer 
talk to me sometimes, or else I must shorten my dresses

The girls agreed to say nothing about the baby until 
they bad it washed and dressed in an old baby drees of 

*' But fancy whatever I am to do without you here !" Mabel’s sister ; and so Agnes slipped up the side way and

*' Well, let’s see who is right,” I said, opening the 
or not. When Mabel had given the pony in charge of a bœt and holding np the picture ao that all could plainly

•till more and run round with Tom and Harry Butts. I'd boy, she went to the kitchen for warm milk, and took It m the picture, not of a serpent nor e lizard, a fish nor a
ther go with the boys, on the whole, If they'll have me, hastily to Agnes's room. There they fed the baby the m0nster, bnt a gorgeously tinted and moet beautiful

first thing, enjoying the operation greatly and patiently 
” It’s a shame,” said Mabel, sympathetically ; “but wiping up the milk they spilled in the operation. Then

think how you’ll get on with yonr practising and your they decided that it would never do to bathe the baby Shiny Eyes. “ Who would have thought of anything so
Christmas work !” immediately after a full meal, especially as the little pretty with that horrid name ? It is finer than the bird

“ Oh, bother the practising ! Don’t try to comfort me thing promptly closed its pretty eyes and apparently of paradise, and I bid to change it's name.”
that way, rfb if things weren’t bad enough already !” settled itself down for another slumber.
The girls laughed, for music was not the continual solace 
and refuge to Agnes that Mabel found it.

When they came near the Indian village, they tied the ington, when he heard a scuffle and a sound of excited 
pony and sought the basket-maker* and embroiderers, talking outside his window. He stepped to the door.
They were fortunate enough to catch a woman jnat be
ginning the final row of adornment on a frock or jacket, be something the matter.” 
or whatever one calls the outside garments of these
squaws, and secured a solemn promise that before the the man. “I’ve done my best to make her clear out,

esome little creatures !’ ’ bird.
“ Why, it’s a bird, and such a pretty one, too !’’ cried

It was a handsome creature, and I quite agree with 
Gen. Henshaw was talking over some important mat- Shiny Eyes that it is worthy of a more beautiful name,

ters with Col. Enstis relating to the letter's trip to Wash- The bird whose picture excited so much admiration was
the most superb of all the trogon family, and is called 
the resplendent trogon, and well dose it merit the name. 

“ What is it, Jackson ?” he asked. “ There seems to It ia a large bird. The male has a body about one foot
long from hie tufted head to the base of hie gorgeons 

“ It's nothing but a crazy Indian woman,” - answered tail ; but that measures three feet, and sometimes more,
so that the resplendent trogon, from tip to tip, la over 

close of the week it should be sent to the post for Miss but she keeps saying she wants to see yon, sir ; and she four feet long. And such coloring ! It almost baffles
picked out nearly a dozen of the says somebody’s got her baby, and she wants yon to do the painter's art, and to give you an idea of it in tame

, started back through the trees to justice about it.”
Mabel. ТЬеіг^Цму f 
prettiest baskets^*» 
the place where they had left the pony care.

words or plain tints of black and white is impossible. 
Gen. Henshaw was a kind-hearted man ; but he was The male is, as is the case with moet birds, larger and
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hsndeomer than his mate, whom he seems to love just as 
well as if she had his own rich coloring. The upper part 
of his body, including his graceful, rounded crest, his
head, neck, throat, chest, and the long plumes that float Editor, - - - . f J. W. Brown.
from his shoulders—ell these are a rich golden green. All communications for this department should be eharmed, and I said to my friend, ' I've got to preach to - 
His breast and under parts are a glowing scarlet, while sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be night< It»e dark and coU1 Let ua get ont of thie-«
in hie long tail white and black are beautifully blended, in hla hande at least one week before the date of publica- , Nq -jr , Mjd the gaide . , c,n4 g0 Ьнск Wc nlalt g0
This long, plumelike tail Is his especial beauty and pride, 
and this it is which makes him look so very different
from his mate. She has no crest, and her tail is not to Daily Bible Readings.
be compared with that of her mate. Her coloring is Monday, May 26.—Revelation 7. The Lamb shall be if it wae
.omewhat like hie. though not near so brilliant. The their shepherd (va. 17 ) Compare John ,0 : j 
yonng birds are dnll-colored, like their mother, and even God , , Compare Rev , . 4 *
the males do not put on their vivid coat Until they heve Wednesday, May 28—Revelation 9:1-11. The pro- there is no light Яке that. I dropped my caudle, for the
passed the molt to their second year. tecting seal of God (vs. 4 ) Compare John 3 : 31-33 magnesium light flashed out anti Biled every nook of the

Yonmnstnot think that all the trogons are so large, ^ "j?)"co«nnare Rev” 8 ■ 7F°01 cave- Here 1 saw an angel a face, there a patriarch's,
bimdiome, or bright-colored ae the resplendent trogon, of Friday, May 30—Revelation to. The bitter message then a bouquet of fl mere, all wrought by the wondrous 
which I have just told yon. There are many varieties, (,a. to ) Compare Isa. 6 : 9 it. art of nature. While I was standing gazing in aetoniah.
but they are all beautiful birds. Of the five distinct I Saturday. May 31—Revelation 11. Wc give thee ment, I heard the professor playing upon the stone piano,
specie., it would be hard to tell which is mort striking thanks. O Lord God, the Almighty (vs. 17. ) Compare 
in appearance.

Trogons are found both in the Old and the New World.
The New World trogons may be known by their deeply 
barred tails. Those of the Old World are" found in uey- 
lon, Java, Sumatra, and Borneo, and there is one species 
found in Africa. They are mostly insect eaters, and And
no trouble in catching their pr^y in their widely opening Prayer Meeting Topic-May 25.
months. With their slender fact and claws they easily p,ul_or- B Transforming Ambition, 
climb from tree to tree. 3.7 r^_

The ancient Mexicans used to make the mort gorgeous Pltrt Eld fonnd lhe hollowness of self-trust. He had light of the Holy Ghoat , 1 preached under its shining, 
feather pictures and mantles from the feathers of these „m) ,y consented to part with all that he had once and the students were edili ,1 The church needs noth-
birds, and for this purpose thousands of them were kept. ,honght mo„ v.lu„b,e ln „ religtou, sen* for the sake 1=8 » much as an rqutpment of the Holy Ghost. So
It required a whole army of attendants to care for them. of knowing chrllt ,nd lhr p.,,,, o( hlg resurrection ln bug a. men can e.plaln us we have no more power than
These birds were greatly honored to old times by the (h>t knowledge he lay his eternal life. It other people ; but when we are a constant walking inter-
Mexican monarchs, and only members of the royal faml- wu no, sn intellectual but a personal knowledge, by rogation point, asking qu.-Hons to men's hearts and
ly were permitted to decorate themselves with the plumes whkh hc wa, bronght ln contact with Jesus Christ as his consclcuces. they require. Oh whence come, his puw-
of the trogon. personal Saviour. There is a great difference between er Г and God makes Himself heard and felt and known."

" Like to see them keep me from wearing anything I 
want to !" exclaims Young America, who considéré all 
each royal ways as an insult to his free country.—Chil
drens' Visitor.

The Young People «де
mite, and I said, ‘ Yes, it is charming.' But I wasn't

through the whole.1 Presently we found ourselves in the 
great hall, and the guide pointed ont a pi^np, of which 
stalactites and stalagmites were the keys, and asked me 

not splendid. But in the dim candle-light, and 
shivering with cold, I was sadly disappointed. But thie 
guide had a magnesium ribbon, which he lighted, anld

' Home, Sweet Home.' I could have jitaved all night, 
enraptured by the scene When we got back I could not 
fix my mind on my text ; and after trying, and finding 
it impossible,[I gave It up.^

“ Then God eaid, * Let me have your candle. You 
have been trying to see beauty ami glory in my Word 
with the dim camlle-lightSof your own reason. I have 
the magnésium flash-light of the Holy Ghoat.' I had 

Phllippians 8ot тУ candle lighted in the university, but I threw up 
the candle of my intellect, and down came the search-

Л Л Л
We trnet that onr Unions have not eo long neglected 

to write up their work that the doing of it has become a 
lost art. Let ns all come together again in this column.

Л Л Л

“knowing''a person and “knowing about" a person. 
Paul had an ambition to know Christ. Tbla knowledge 
made a great transformation In him. Hie life became a 
medium through which Christ worked to carry out his 
beneficent purpose in the world. Paul was thus obed
iently In the hands of Christ, and waa made susceptible 
to divine and heavenly Influencée. He waa being mould-

THK HKART HOI.LOWING ТИП TBKASVRK.

Matt. 6 : at; Acla tu 35; II Cor 9:11.
Dr. Theodore Cuyler tells a very iutereiUng s'orr from 

his own pastoral experience of how our interest is in
creased where we have placet! our trea u eor v»ur asrvlce. 
Dr. Cuyler aaye ;

“When my Brooklyn church, In the days of its In 
fancy, wae building the present stm: u 1 у the funds ran 
short. The Civil War had just broken out, *ml almost 
every new church enterprise e une 11 a standstill. On » 
certain Sabbath I made a fervent appeal for help, and a 
visitor from New York heard the pi-*, and went home 
and spoke of it at hla boarding h*m e tel» At the table 
was a bright young lady who » apporter! her widowed 

The people who win their way into the in'” >it rrC'aees mother bv her earnings ae a teacher. I bad once ren- 
of other's hearts are not uanally the mo*t b ИИаш «-id demi the young lady some trlfl ng service, which I had
gifted, but those who have sympathy, patient s, self 1-r- quite forgotten, but she had not. The in it day she
getfu 1 ness, and that indefinable faculty of elii <4 9. the
better naturae of others. Moat of us know of persona that my church waa in such straits She was not a
who have appealed to oa In thie way. We have many chrhHisn and had uever given anything to any religions
friends who are more beautiful and gifted, but there la object, but felt dealrous to contribute her * mite,' aud 
not one of them whoee companionship we enjoy better eMpped into my hand a paper containing some coin, 
than that of the plain-faced man or woman who never which I put into my pocket with ■ word of sincere 
make a witty or profound remsrk.imt whose simple quality thanks. After she bad gone I opened the paper and 

lust see the little rascal make the snow ЩГ he of human goodness такеє up for every other deficiency, found that it contained a fifty duller California gold-
Wh^ h^'l And « lt <*«• t° 1«“• of rwl etrfW- when we ,elt lhat Piece ' I immediately sent her word that she muet take

too -.y' \y we needed the support of real friendship, we should it back, for I knew that she could not afford to give such
" What a little mite f and how comical I I wonder if choose above all to go to this plain faced man or woman, e eum. Bnt she wrote me that thie. her first gift, bad al-

he'e hungry." certain that we should find intelligent sympathy, a ready afforded her inch delight that ahe could not allow
Jm tlm™ for “.n*.X6of ЬЄ =b.riUbl, conrtrnctlonof ou, porttlo. and difficoltl... „ to her .turned On the lolto.tog Sabbath

•« Too busy," he said. and a readlneaa to aaelst ua beyond what we ought to story of the gold piece, and it fired the congregation
“ What are you going to do with the money ?" asked take. If you could look into hnman hearts you would with fresh enthusiasm, and brought in such contribu-

the man, as he insisted on settling at twenty-five cents. ^ surprised at the faces they enshrine there, because tione of funds as tided us over into deeper waters* The
0ne beauty of spirit Is more than beauty of face or form, and young lady he/aelf determined to follow up her gift by

remarkable intellectual qualities are not to be compaied coming over to our chapel every S ibbatb, and was soon
with unaffected hnman goodness and sympathy.— converted and became a happy member of Christ’s

flock."

Л Л Л

Won A Place By A Whistle.
He was an odd-looking little figure as he came merrily 

whittling down th«v ..met the morning .ft" th. big ^ »=«>rdlng to th« mind ol J..n., W. m., b.« .nch
#now £ an ambition, and in consequence, heavenly influence

HI. no* ... „d, bl. h.«d. wc be. hi. tort wc In —Г tr—formlngl, come opon =. or we m.e •> mld-
,hoe. .evet.l time, too l.rge, .nd hi. h.t ... held to ed b, worldly, d«.dl, .nd demonl.c.l Infln, ,..r
piece by a roll of paper on the inside ; but he piped away 
like a steam whistle, and carried Дке ' big anow-ahovel 
much ae a aoldier carries his rifle.

“ How much ?" from an imposing looking man, who 
was asked If he wanted hie walks cleaned.

“ Ten cents " ...
** A nickel's enough."
" It would be if I couldn't do no better ; but I've got 

to do the beet I can, and bueineee ie rushing. Good 
morning,'* end the merry whistle filled the air ae the boy
started away.

“ Go ahead and clean 'em Iй shouted the man, which 
admiration and better nature had been aroused.

ambitions are shaping onr lives.
Л Л Л

The People Who Are Loved
;

came over to Brooklyn ami told me how eoiry ahe was

T

told the

goin^to get mother a^shawl.* She's wearing

On he went, with glowing cheeks and his cheery 
whistle. But they had his name and address. It was 
the wife who took the" shawl to the mother, and it was Watchman.

'• I'm

the hneband who installed the sturdy little snow-shovel
ler as office boy in a bright new uniform, and with per
mission to whistle when he feels like it.—Exchange.

Л Л Л
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The Unexplored peart- 

Matt. 13 :5» ! EPh- 1:17-ao ; Phil. 3 :12.
» There is an unexplored portion of Africa, with its wide 
pfclns, its matchless scenery, into which no white man 
has ever gone. It is unexplored land. In every one of 

hearts there is unexplored land. Some day some 
new experience will lead yon far inland, and then yon 
will have new feelings, new sentiments and new aspira
tions. Yon will be wonder struck at the sublime stretches 
of the soul’s landscape. Bnt yon are near to it now ; 
yon live on the borderland ; and thie great scribe has set 
hia sonl’s dwelling place almost within the Kingdom of 
God.—Ex.

Л Л Л

Deliverance and Vision.
A Rainy Day. By Rev. William Eliot Griffis, D D 

I remember once seeing a jeweler about to enamel a 
gold ring I had seen and tried the effect of fire npon the 
kind of “ diamonds " that are made in Paris—one touch 
of the flame, and they boiled into blackness and melted 
into worthlessness. 1 was to learn that with the true 
gems it was different.

He set first the precious stones, and then laid the 
enimel in strips and bands in the surrounding gold. 
Then he took a long piir of tongs, and laying the ring 
upon a hollow mandrel of iron, he, to my horror, set it 
for several minutes on a bed of glowing coals in a fnrn- 
ace. I gezed at him and it was with anxiety, as he also 
watched with keenness the action of the heat, which

<This is the way 
That a rainy day 

Was spent by some children Wise ;
They did not complain 
At the dreary rain 

As it fell from the cloudy skies ;
Bnt they ran. all three, to the barn, yon see, 

With merriest shonts and cries.
That rainy day—
Why, it passed away 

So quickly, I cannot tell ;
And I know not one,
When that day was done,

Had fonnd fault with the rain that fell ; 
And the happy three came running to me 

For the " story" they love so well.

%

Л Л Л
Gathered Thoughts.

THB LIGHT FROM HBAVKN.

Ps. 119 : 18, 105 ; John 1 ; 9 ; 8 : 12 ; I John 2 : 27.
A distinguished preacher recently related in England manent bands of glowing color. As he lifted it out, I 

this striking incident in his own personal experience :
«• I had gone to preach the Commencement sermon at bubbles of black paste ; bnt no ! When the red-hot gold^X 

a college in Kentucky, near the great caves, and the pro- cooled off, there were the brilliants with every facet 
feasor took me to see the principal one. Bach of us was still gleaming. They had shown themselvts adamant, 
given a candle, and we descended. The guide showed true diamond—that is, literally, the unconquerable.— 
me a stalactite, and pointed out its beauty; then a stalag Zion's Herald.

Converted ground mineral powdtr of dead hue intoper-What is your way 
For a rainy day ?

Do yon stand by the window pane, 
And there look ont,
And pout, and pout,

At the quickly pattering rain ?
Or do you eey, *' 'Tie God's rainy day, 

And I must not complain ?"

expected to see a mass of more or less ruined stone or

—Selected.
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в J», W. B. M. u. * Elgin, Albert Co, N.|B. Catpaper was sent here before my visit ? Perhaps onr 
On,the evening of April 27th, the sisters of the mathematical profeneora at Wolfvllle might enlighten n«.

From Penobsqnis I came to
pei" We are laborers together with God."

Coutributora to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning. 240 Duke Street,St. John. N. B.

Л Л Л
I'M A V KK TOPIC KOB MAV.

For Tekk.ili thaijhc Spirit’s pow^i may 
measure upon our mleaivnunee and their Ripera, and 
may enuU l»c saved Fbr-thr North West. Indian work 
and British Columbia

RHW M A. S gave a very interesting entertainment,
Parliament of Religions” to a large and attentive

audience The Parliament consisted ot represents- where a few days bad been spent last week. This ia the 
turn of different religions, as Buddhist Hindu, point ol distrihnUon for a large and ptosperoue section 
Mohammedan, Confuclanist, and lastly Christian, of country, and Is one of the most thriving of onr small 
l ach repreaen at.ve toldI the storyof her religion. sitnated In the midst of one of the twt farming
1 he Christian s story shedding such a light over ,, . . . ■ . . ... ■
thewoful and pitiful stories of degradation and districts in the province, Sussex has grown steadily until
misery of the other representatives, that I think that “ has attained to the dignity of a brick block, electric
every heart should have a warmer feeling towards lights, and even a departmental store. The Baptist cause
misMons It is only by the study of missions that has kept pice with the growth of the town, and nnder the
we c .m know of the needs and discouragements. We wise and efficient leadership of the present pastor is

, I . usual)y do not find one who has studied of this great making still faster progress. Extensive improvement*
,,1.;, 1 ,:.f ™Є„«йй1в VU non-believer lu mis-siona. have been made in the church propmty. and In .11 de-

. і Our Society during the past year has been work- lh, t h 1#fc іяЛ .„ftrll" ' V ' I'....... it..;. l.,.v, j„gonabouta8.-.mual, not losing ground and ad Partm'n,a ,b« «гк 1. In.^ .ute olheelth and rigor.
1 " 1, ' ' : U" l,aV , ancing .lowly We have lost twpof oar sisters by P* re“nl ,n ehleh tbe Pa,tor w“

'.............. ... I ................................. 1 ''l removal and have had three new member.. During Evangelist Marple. replied In the quickening of life In
,,,UuW" M ' utang 1 first part of year the meetings held monthly were the church and the addition of nine by baptism. And

, M ' ’ ' , 1 ‘ 'IV regular and well attended, btit when the cold in the work of the church onr denominational paper ie
M ' J' 1 , 1 ! l“ x weather came, and the frequent snows, we were not not overlooked. My few days' work also added mater-

' u ' 1 ' ' і , ..,, ; quite so regular with the meetings. The meetings ially to the list of subacrihsra ao that now the condition!

1 ?rtsfssSas:.-ItrsK:,or — -d — ,n *
"m: "" ........ 1 tii. j" qiU v, whom knowth.tlhehlBsuccelefully paaaed her examine-
"" "i - 1 ' '.............7 >'"!=•' lions, and rejoice with her that now she can begin
',k< "■ "u,t.l;>; 1,1 h.., active work for the Master. We pray that our
death. Ih«« V .............. .. faux,і lillk Society of ,7 members may he strengthened

. to help.more and mofo» in this work of spreading 
h< ' ” ' ' 1 ' " V ' ° tin gospel. We pray earnestly for the extension of

£!Г\>ї..пш. V ..id I. .d'vM.k but the résultante a *hr klugdcmi both at home and in foreign fieids, till A London despatch of May i7th aeye : -So far aa It baa 
elcittct ill. .1 vl tl. є- sent... і . Ml; .j Chtiblmmty. '1<lne can as) that they have not heard of this progressed In Ireadoe. rain, enow and hall have been 
the continuity*'! Clu : 'tin cud voi the overruling 'n?. 11 L“ e(?‘ v x*r м д c England's harbingers of aummer. Never has there been
Provide»" <>i God md tht unity of thv tiiith iindci ^ |l)U . <S ' ’ w ................ such an inclement spring. Those who have come for
strange and Itc<|U ■ \ шимі u iiilitv і 1 <> the coronation ait around in doleful groupe, waiting for

. Wrist Ie the at»It ol th.-,.- .. low |M*rtK d Л Л Л the annahine thet never сотеє. The women go to the
Notes by «he Way. " °pem end-Inb. In ,u„ end the men h.ve ^n, ri.ee »

yet embr... V th. tumte Ml taking tb.s ye.i! a verted to their winter clolhee, «, prem.tarely dl.cerd«l
course of Study, as a foundation and preparation for Another pleafcnt Sibbath wee spent in S tlisbury, with in sunny April. No amount of festivities, and there are
future work. services at Sleeves' Mt., Boundary Creek and Salisbury, plenty of them, can dispel the universal «loom that the

i. Do not try to use Via Christ і alone. This will No pastor baa yet been secured to take charge of this awful weather has created. In the northern part of the
insure certain failnrek Secure oik- or two books alK important interest, but it is hoped that the right man country there was actually skating this week,
helps, viz. harliest Missions in all Lands, and-be sent soon On Monday, Rev. W. H. Jenkins, while an automobile trip to Scotland he* to be
”Л wo Thousand \ eats bv hut Carey. Have ac- situated at Onslow, N. S., arrived to spend a few postponed on account of the snow. London
cesstoaneritydopvdm Iront which can be gleaned ^ OQ the field. A service was held at Salisbury on itself has been spared this last visitation, but cold 
mention”!"! hnhc lessor ■ c l.irac eis Monday evening, but the writer, to his great regret, was north-east winda and perpetual rain fully brought the

• ‘ 1 Always use a m!.p hom. manufacture much not able to be preient Many are hoping that he may unaavory weather record of the metropolis up to that of
preferred Be thoroughly acquainted with the prove lo be the man whom the Lord has appointed. the provinces, until to day when it became slightly finer
locality of the places studied, and find out all possi- Monday was spent by me in visiting the outside eta- and warmer. What is worth seeing in London that ia
ble concerning them during these centuries lions in the interest of “ our paper."1 It may be possible ' not obscured by rain, is hid by scaffolding. Stacks of

V Use aU the pictures л он can obtain, as these that some one remembers the statement in the previous timber that run as high as the buttresses of Westminster
attract the attention and give a clearer idga ol the Notes that but few copies of the Mksskngbr and Visi- Abbey, block the national gallery out of the Trafalgar
jflaces and persbns. tor find their way to these places, and are corioue to square panorama and turn the Pall Mall Clubs Into lam-

4. Study tbe lesson with some great persdn as a , lV . , .. . „ . .. , T . . ,
central figure. There is no better way to fix a k-°w -f the hope expremed there he. been «allied. Let be, ye,de.
period or movement in the mind, than to connect “ »аУ ,or ,bt information of .nch that the day a work 
them with the life and character of some great man resulted in increasing our subscription filst there by 
or woman. These mission studies are peculiarly 133', per cent. That looks very well, but it means only 
adapted to such treatment, forA in each period there that whereas there were three papers taken before there 
was some prophet of the faith who was its heart and 
soul. The names of Columba, and John Knox in 
Scotland ; l^atrick in Ireland : Ulfilars and Boniface 
in Germany . Cyril and Methodius in Bulgaria ;
Bernard, Francis Ivgede, and Xinzendorf, are names 
that ought to be as familiar as our loved mission
aries of this century. Each one of these should be 
assigned to a member of the class to prepare a paper 
upon their life and work, and then tell in a few 
minutes the information thus gained.
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" I have kept the faith." Paul, then, had a creed. A 

creed ie a body of truth which a man accepts and holds, 
a set of convictions worked out into language, a group of 
conceptions definitely stated. It was Paul's creed which 
made him mighty in the pulling down of atrong-holda, 
and it was against his creed that Jews and Gentiles wag
ed constant and unrelenting war. To carry his creed un
impaired up to the gate of death, that, so Panl thought, 
was the supreme victory of the Christian life.—C. B. 
Jefferson.

are now seven.
Oo Tuesday, after a few hours' work at Siliabnry, I 

again set out, with a head wind, for Petitcodiac, whither 
my valise had preceded me by train. The valise was 
found intact, bnt a bottle of shoe polish, incautiously 
packed too near the exterior, had not been so fortunate, 
and its contents were generously distributed through the 
valise. A few hours were spent in performing the neces
sary process of separation, bnt the damage was not great.

5. Music should have a prominent place in the meet- Then the experience ia worth something, and tuition in 
ings. A committee of musical women who will de
light to study the'hymns of each century, and gath
er around them those who can sing. *It will be a 
revelation to know that some of our most familiar 
hymns were written in the early ages, and others at-
tribute»! to that 1 criod are of great merit and beauty. ,ecu00 of the Urge end importrmt field over which Rev.

Certain it is that any person who will trace the w e ,, thc bclo,ed pa„or A р1с„юп1 call eaa en.
march of Chrrstramly through the pomp and glory ] cd „ th, home of R„ E c c who for Knc 
of the Roman Empire, watch the irresistible tide of . , , , ...
the barbarian raVas,on as it overwhelmed the jeer. he. reelded h«e. HI. many friend, will regret to 
Eternal City ... trace the. marvelous work accom- he,r that he quite .everely Injured .bout a week ago 
plisfced in the early ages by tht Roman Catholic by a kick from a horse. When the writer was there he
Church through its devoted uiomks and God-fearing had so far recovered as to be able to be out doors once . . . . .
and Christ loving men. see the progress sin made more. He is moving now to Petltcodisc, where he will >Vhat is commonly inherited is not scrofula bnt 
and the light going out in darkness, the work of reside in future. The church here will miss him in all tiie scrofiiloue disiiosibon. w*

сГтГ' "dWtil ,ed,beU~0,M"- eo ur^eru prions”fftometîm es h y paleness, nervousue..

fhith'as'they6 threar^thè % Behind Penubtqufa^ut fi,. m„e. to ,b. «mth і. a Mrs. K. T. Snyder, ü-.on

counter fierce peoples with the message of the Cross, ,m*11 KUIement c,llcd b3ath Branch' whert •ome ha,f St., Troy, Ohm, when she wrta eighteen vears old, 
exult with the passion of the Moravian missionaries, dozen Baptiat families live, with well-tilled farms and manifesting itself by a bunch in her neck, which caneed 
and voyage with the great companies by which comfortable homes. Another small community is found great pain, was lanced, and liccaiïie a 1 unning sore. ^ 
Christianity colonized the world, we will come at Springdale, about half way in. Here some years * go ^ afflicted tlio daughter of Mrs. J. H. .Tones, 
back to our times and work with s deeper faith and was a flourishing paper mill, and money was plentiful in Parker City , Ind , when 13 years old. and developed 
a wider vision, a more profound enthusiasm for the Springdale. But tbe business proved unprofitable, and 6? га1),(11У that when she was 18 she had eleven rnn- 
triumphs of the faith once delivered to the saints. the fact thBt the nlace is inhabited now ia an instance of mn8_®ore8 on her neck and about her ears.
Let us fervently anrl gratefully" thank God that he .nitTovJhim. .Md! ^ Г. .. . , T,hcae sutert[s w(','=lnot b?neflt^ b>' Pro,e^
has counted 11- worthy to bear чоте little Dart in that lova of home which ch.racmriï. n. »» . people, end eional treatment, but, tt. ttiey voluntarily Bay, were

perb*^;.°'-a-Pt -«і™* comptotely cured by 
patb of those sainted men and women yho havepre- t0 new ™”dit.on.. The* p^ces ere likewise minletered 
ceded ns, faithfully work, earnestly pray, and to by P..tor Camp, to their pelight and edification. And 
patiently wait for the fulfillment of the promise— now here I» • question for dur mathematical readers,^
“ The glory of the Lord shall cover the earth as the what increase per cent didpeffect in onr circulation^*

these places, having ta^effthree subscriptions, while

Л Л Л

What a glow of family heartiness runs through the 
New Testament ! Instead of stiff souls always either 
dressed for the public eye, or shut up in aolitude, you 
have brothers, sisters, friends, lovers who cling to each 

which pl.ee we, reached on Wednesday. Thi. i. one other bT mataal а“гесІіоп, end between whom the com-
mon talk often rune on their conversion, their conflict», 
and their glorious foretaste of eternal joy.—William 
Arthur.

that school is generally expensive. 
The next Baptist church is at

PRNOBSyUlS,

Scrofula

HoocTs Sarsaparilla
This peculiar medicine positively correcte the 

■prdiuloue dispotoion and radically and permanently
waters cover the #ea. ’ ’ ie

■ -.... - ...... l- -......................
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
N. B. Southern Association.
Churches „the N. B.*„u,h,m

Association. X-, at Llltle River May 26 h and 2?th An
B**THB8N As |no Invitation was ex- excellent programme le prepared 

tended by any church, to the Southern are requested to send delegates. 
Association, at ile last session, to meet 
with them this year, the undersigned 
would be glad to hear from any church 
that is prepared to entertain the said As
sociation at its annual gathering, com
mencing July 5th.
Signed, A. T. Dykiman, Moderator.

J. F. Black, Secretary.

529 9MAY il, ifM.

RWwillThe Messenger end Visitor
te the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
RsmYTANCBS should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label ahows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made . when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of AdSrkss send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

To the

. Churches

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
$50,000.

Address of Field Secretary is 
H. F. Adams,

Fredericton,
New Brunswick.

Rad way'Я Ready Rellel cure* the w 
psins In troro one to twenty minutée, 
one hour alter reading this advertisement 
need any or * pufler wltli

orst
Not

Ac es and PainsFairville, N. B.
P. E Island Association.

Notice to Churches and Pastors.
At our last Home Mission Board Meet

ing, April 14th, after filling applications 
and supplying vacant mission fields as best 
we could, we found that we,tied the names 
of several worthy young brethren left on 
our list, who desire to work for the Master. 
Now if any of our churches would like the 
services of one of these brethren or any of 
our over-worked pastors would like an as- 
isstant for the summer vacation, pleaae 
apply at once to the Board. Our young 
brothers want to work for the Master and 
they want the temporal remuneration. 
Such work brings "to nelp them in obtain
ing their education. Let the churches and 
paetora come to their assistance.

M. W. Brown, Rec. Sec'ty.
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co.. N. S.

l or He* . Ле (whether sick or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spin* or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the Joints and palnsot alt kinds 
the application <>l Radway's Ready Belial 
will afford Immediate ease, and Its continued 
use lor a lew days effect a permanent eure.

The 35th annual meeting of the P. B. 
Island Baptist Association will be held * 
with the Charlottetown church, cemmenc- 
tng on Friday. 27th Jnne, at 10 o'clock, a. 
m. All church letters to be sent to Rev.
J. C. Spnrr, Pownal, ten days before the 
date of meeting. A Cure for Ail

Arthur Simpson,. Secretary. 
Bay View, 17th May. 8ЙЙ; IKS

Lumbago lull tin meltons, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia Frostbites. Chilblains. Hsedachs*. 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Cure* the worst peine In from one to Iweuup 6 
1 minutes. Not an hour alter reading this 

advertisement need any 00# suffer with pale 
Had way’s Ready Relief is a sure cure h.r

........-ry HelU. opralos, wS.lses, Value In the
і k, <’heal and l.tiube

IT WAN ЩЯШШШЯЯШЯШШ
AM) IS THE ONLY 
VAIN REMEDY

N B. Western Association.
The New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will convene ( D : V ) wito the 
Rockland Baptist chnrcb, Curleton county, 
on Friday a 30 p m . Jnne 27th. We hope 
to see a large delegation fretn the churches.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

j* Personal- >
Rev. Dr. Mnnning of the F. M. Board 

went to Amherst on Saturday to supply 
the pulpit in the absence of Paetor Bates, 
who spent the day at Carleton assisting 
Psetor Nobles in Anniversary exercise. 
Mr. Bates lectured In Carleton to a highly 
appreciative audience on Friday evening, 
and lectures on Monday evening at Monc-

Debee junction, May 8th. At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provte 
ional committee of the Board was appo 
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoou. nnttl such time 
as his successor could be obtained or * 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad 

during this provisional 
mlence for

te me, will be immediately sub

N. 8. Western Association. that instantly "topi «h# moat seer 
nam», alley* inflantiiietbm and #мгее

It .*■■ flan • - >h|A* SI «ms
apnitaad ton

x halt to a unespounful In bail a tumble# «»! 
water will In a few .ulauHW »«r*
Upaama, Hour Htomaah. Heartbura. waryeew 
iiwae, Hlvk H»» leeh* tUeifh««*e,
liye»4il,ary ■ ой*. Ftelute. vy ea-l sil UUfssI

The fifty-second annual meeting of the 
N. S. Western .Association will., meet at 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county on 
SaturdRev. J. D. Freeman, of Germain street, 

St. John, and'Rev. D. Hutchinson, of 
Moncton, excmtnged pulpits on Sunday 
last. The Germain 8t. congregation 
seemed much pleased to make Mr Hut- 
chineon'e acquaintance and expressions of 
appreciation of hia sermons were heerd on 
every hand.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, formerly peator 
at Hillaboro, who with hia family baa 
been spending the winter In England, haa 
again returned to Canadian soil, and has 
we learn accepted a call to the peatorate of 
the 8t. Martine chnrch. Mr. Towneend is a 
man of much ability and scholarship, with 

iptional pnlpit gift*. We truet that he 
may be very happy upon hia new feli of 
labor and that large blessing may attend 
hia ministry.

une at at lo o'clock, a. m. 
Archibald, Clerk of Лаво.îf:£

The regular meeting of the Hanta Co. 
Baptist Convention will be held In the 
Baptist Chnrch at South Rawdon, on Mon
day and Tneaday, May 26 and 27,first session 
at 2 p. m. on Monday. As this la the annual 
meeting it la hope ! there will be a large 
and representative gathering. Those com 
log bv rail will come to Brooklyn station on 
the Midland Ry., and will there find 

them to lawdon. The

dreeaed to me 
arrangement. Any eorrespo

nutted to the members of the committee.
W. H Pabkkb, Sec'y. Prov. Com.

Yarmouth, P. O. 80x495.
P. S.—I would like It to lie understood 

that 1 have nothing whatever to do with 
the financée of Home M tenions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolf ville, N. 8 who ta etlll Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and be will see that the Home Mission 
i>ortion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
rhis will save trouble and prevent mis 

Hikes W F. P

1 Tii-r# Is not a rwss**lial ae*al ta М» we#t4 
I nsi will mire Paver ami Afu* s»4 ail <**•» 
Msianmi», HIIUhis aad -1 her ?•,«<* »i4*d bytt*.|w*i « Vl HrN se inlnkly a ftadwars 
Hr ad у Relief

JMnll pet burn*, Hold by IfUffiet*

Dad way 
U Pills

’steams to convey 
delegates who propose traveling by this 
route will kindly eeud their names to Mr. 
A. G. Knowles, South Rawdon, N. S., not 
later than May юіЬ

L H CkandaLL, Sec'y 
Scotch Village, N. S , Majfiitt , 1902 Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly floated purge, , 
regulate, purity, oleeiiee and etrsusthsn 
RAl'WAY’4 riLlM mr IB* ours of *П 41» 
orders •»* the Htomaah. Howstes. Kidneys 
Bladder,Nervous Diseases, uUslnees, Vertigo. 
i'<wttvsiiess, File*.
SICK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BILIOUSNESS, 
INDIGESTION, DYSPBPSTA,

CONSTIPATION.
— A NI x—

All Disorders of the LIVER. «
pObserve tbs tallowing symptoms resulting ■ 
(runt ot the ill g-stive organs: < on-
wtlpa ion. Inward piles, tolnees ol blood In 
the heed, acidity ol the stomach, nausea, 
heartburn, disgust ol lood, lull ness or weight 
ol the eiomaeh, soar eructations, sinking or 
fluttering 01 the heart, choking or soffbeaung 
». neetlnne when In a lying poeture, dtmneae 
ot vision, dot* or webe Delore the sight, lever 
sud dull pain In the head, defloleney ol per
spiration, yellowness of the екю and evee,
.sin In the side, cheat, limbs, and suddea 
1 s*iv* ol heat, burning the flesh.

a lew doe#* ol HAUWaVH PILL* will free 
the system ot ell the above-named disorders. 
Price Me a Bo*. Hold bv all Druggleta or 

Непі by Mall
Hend to DR RADWAY A va,’7 Ht. Helen 

street, Montreal lor Book ol Advloe.

The Qnesns County, N. B., Quarterly 
Meeting will convene with the Upper Jem 
eeg Baptist church, beginning on Friday 
evening, Jnne the 13th, at 7.30 and con
tinuing through Saturday and the Sab
bath. ). Coombks, Sec'y. 4

May 15th, 1902
Albert Countv Quarterly Meeting 

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Lower Cepe Section 
of the Hopewell chnrch, Tuesday, June 
3rd. at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

Rev P. N. Atkinson will preach the 
Quarterly sermon Tueedey evening 
Pap- re will he read by Paetora Addison 
and Ganong and a good time !• expected 
Try and send a delegation from your 
church

The Sunday School Convention opens 
the following day at a o'clock.

Davidbon, Sec’v. Treaa

K lias existed for sonic time 
aiiectors and a majority of

A bad feelln 
between the
the stockholders of Chatham. Out . Bln 
der Twine Co , and Saturday the shaie 
holders forcibly removed the president 
from the chair and put one of their num
ber In hia place Things were very lively 
for a time The secretary of the compauy 
was fiied bodily from the meeting.

Speaking in London, Wednesday, Rear 
Admiral Lord 'Châties Beresford, M. P., 
said hr regarded tbe ehlpping comhtue 
with the moat aérions misgivings 
advocated subsidizing a British combine 
and a recourse to the Canadian route as 
the beet step for the government to adopt 

The Ns web of Bhaaulpur arrived at 
Hombey, Wednesday, ,-by steamer from 
Karachi, In the province of Stnd, on hie 
wsy to sttend the coronation of King 
Edward. This is the Nawab's first sea 
voyage, end he is trying to cancel his 
engagement'to proceed to l^ondon because 
his passage from Karachi was so rough 

he ehrinka from further sea travel.
All the Boer delegatee are now asaem- 

hled at Vereenjging, Transvaal Colony. 
The voting will h# by ballot. During the 
deliberations at Vereeniglng, Lord Kitch
ener has guaranteed immunity 
to all commaod we whose leaders sre par 
ticipsting in the conference.

Joseph Chamberlain, in a speech at Bir
mingham. Friday, said the government had 

:4 never insisted on the unconditional sur
render of the Boers, but that It did insist 
that the lines of i«s policy should be settled 
for all time. The country must re
member, he slid, that It owed something 
to its self-governing colonies, to the men 
who had died and to tbe Boers who had 
taken the oath of allegiance, and that 
there must never be a chance for a renewkl 
of the conflict.

j* Notices. j*
To the Alumnae of Acadia Seminary.

The regular annual bnsineee meeting of 
the Alumnae Association of Acadia Semin 
ary will tstke place on June 2nd, at 2.30 p. 
m . in a class-room of the Seminary and 
in the evening of the same dev the «octal 
reunion of tbe members will be held at 8 
o'clock in Alumnae Hall.

We hope for a large attendance end in 
dloetlone of enthueiaam for the Associa 
Hon. Let those of yon who are uaeble lo 
attend in person send, with your annual 
tees, a written expression of interest in 
the Association and remembrance of your 
Alma Mater. No special appeal for fonda 
for a special purpose has been made this 
rear, but if anv are able to edd a contri
bution to their 
earnestly solicited to do so. A cordial 
welcome ewaita the Alnmnee at the 
coming reunion.

He

annual dnee they are
THE QUESTION IS COWAN’Sthat
What to do? h pé not a 

pleasant sensation—that first 
certain ktibwledge that one has 
consumption, 
happy announcement for Okie’s 
family and friends. Rut it 
no time for sentiment. You 
can’t begin right treatment too 
soon. ‘ '

L Eva Andrrws. 
Pres. Alumnae Association. PERFECTION

COCOA
ROYAL NAVY

chocolaté:
healthful

Acadia Anniversaries 
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS. from attack

Nor is it aThe Domion Atlantic Railway will issue 
Irom all stations including St. John and 
Parreboro, tickets to Wolfvllle and return 
at single fare from May 30th to Jnne 4, in
clusive, good to return until Jnne 9, and 
from Boston May 27th and 30th good to 
return leaving Woltville not later than 
Jnne 9th.

The Intercolonial Ry. will issue through 
tickets to Wolfvllle from all stations 
where through tickets are Bold and to 
Windsor Junction or Halifsx in other 
eases. Certificates must be obtained at I. 
C. R. Stations where tickets are purchased, 
which when duly signed by the under
signed will entitle the party to free return 
ticket. In the case of through tickets 
these certificates must be presented at 
Wolfville station, the others at Windsor 
Junction or Halifax. These returns will 
be good up to and including Jnne 9th.

The Midland Railway will sell tickets 
to Windsor at single fare and receive free 
return on the presentation of a certificate 
of attendance, at Windsor station. Certi
ficate to be famished by the undersigned.

The Central Railway, will it is expect
ed, issue return tickets at single fare same 
as Dominion Atlantic. We nave not been 
ablé to get a reply from this line up to 
date of writing this but as that was the ar- 

t last year it ie expected that it

PURE

WANTED
We want at once trustworthy men and 

women in ever locality, locator travelling, to 
Introduce a new discovery and keep our show 
oardAffnd advertising matter tacXed op In 
conspicuous places throughout the town and 
country. Hteady employment year round ; 
Oammlselon or salary, $66.00 per S 
M?«Mjhan^ Expenses, not to exceed
*îWrHeSB1&!

Reliable

Fresh air and Scott’s Emul- 
sion! That’s a good begin
ning. That treatment alone 
has cured many cases of con
sumption. It is always a help.

You must not lose weight. 
Scott's Emulsion keeps the 
body in good flesh’and has a 
special action on the lungs. 
Take it in time.

ум e Bttle to try 11 yw like.
■OWN*.

The eight aqueducts of ancient Rome 
brought 4o,coo,oco gallons of water a day 
into the city. Had the Romans been 
aware that water always rises to its own 
level, these huge erections on arches 
seventy feet high need never have been 
built.

The report of the Student's Volunteer 
Convention lately held in Toronto, con
taining fall report of the platform addressee 
and discussions with other valuable matter 
may be obtained for one dollar by those 
who send their orders before Jnne 15. 
Address Student Volunteer Movement, 3 
West 29th Street, New York City.

P. O. Box 887. 
London, Ont.

articulera. 
International Medicine Co.,

Preacher of World-Wide Fame.
The most Popular Orator of America and 

the most acceptable writer on religious sub
jects. The Rev. T. DeWltt Talmage is no more. 
Нін death has caused a most profound shock 
throughout the country. A superbly Illus
trated book, containing the story of nls life, 
ttie brilliant and captivating discourses, pithy 
and forceful teachings, is now ready. Do not 
wait to write. Best terms given. Send 30 ot*. 
In stamps lor Prospectus to Earle Pub. Co., 

John, N B.BL

!АП?8ирЕРІГ=? П
IS FOUND A R.U.U.ttFUIlD»

. -і   iv.і, \X rite e>r tf»timonl»1e * iiiereniw.
K D.L CO Ltd. Boston U S and N, w Glasgow. N.S»C«n

SOUR SS№lta.tuurn, 
forms*-dyspepsia

'•.^цІУ.и.У.тчі «іаип сішки

rangenfbn
will be the same this year. For

$■-A. Cohoon,
WolMUt, N. S.. ШтТзйі. BX С0Ш" Well ив4 

ІСОТГ A Tereeta.
4
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s* The Home «*

MAY ai, 19*1.

For 60 Yearsÿ t

IV When The n»me GATES' bee been » mirent ol
per excellence in medicine.
During theee «ix decade*

GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
he* been In public nee with ever-growing 
popularity. All claeee* ol workmen are 
now recognizing that It Is the handiest and 
beat application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you have a cold or other use for a lini- 
coent,. get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the best. Sold 
mery where at 25 cents.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. sper in the body where malnutrition holds 
To know good ment : Let n. imagine ?nl1 «way > " a.ka Dr. Julia-Holme* Smith

in the May Pilgrim. And how can peo-

you A
' haven’t ourselves before a butcher’s block having 

on it four piece* of beef presenting face* P,e ** Ь,РРУ healthy when worry
dominates their lives ? For in this humanv a minute 

to spare, 
you need an

from the round of sirloin. One iadull red, 
the lean being close-grained, and the fat 
very white ; the next is dark red, the lean Ье1гагсЬУ draw their very breath at the 
і00*.grained *nd .inewy, *nd the fat white blddln* ef thc higher powers, and the re- 
•htning : the third I* dull red, the lean 1,tIon ie "ГІ1У reciprocal, for to keep the 
looM.gralned and .Inewy, and the fat brain healthy the unconecion* nervone 
yellow ; the fourth 1* bright cherry-eyed, fnnc“ona must be kept in good *h.pe, 
the lean amooth and medium-grained, with Pr0Per activitle* alternating with wiiely 
fleck* of white through It, and the fat »rr,n*ed period* of repo*. Juat a* soon 
creamy—neither white nor yellow. The ** one notlc"> *be approach of nervoui It- 
firat of the* I* cow-beef ; the *cond, ГІІ,ЬІ1ІІУ. «yatematic nerve real will abort- 
bull beef ; the third, beef from an old or tn *” ,tteck. »°d by real I mean to have 
ill conditioned animal, and the laat ox- lhe P»li'nt go to bed and have m*a*ge. 
beef. Ox-beef—that from a ateer—la the Tbe ,monnt of exercl* undergone in « 
juldeat, finest flavored, aweeteat end moat *ood M|en!lfie maaaage la equal to a walk 
economical to buy of all beef. It 1* called of two or lhrM miles a day, and It goes 
" prime " when the lean la very much wUhoal “У1”* ‘hat such paaalve exercl* 
mottled with the white fat-flecke. and ,hould incr'**e the арреНЙ and the food 
when it ie from a very young animal ( about ln8c,ltd *nd enjoyed will tie well digested 
four year* old), stall-fed on corn Beef a*lmllateil. I use the word " enjoy" 
from a young cow which has been well fed del|heratcly becanae there era some net 
and fattened la next In merit to ox beef. ,01“ ”ho cannot enjoy their biod
Beef from an unmatured animal la never mdeM *n aolltude. lu addition to the 
eatiafactory, being tough and julcelea*. It ш*"“1їе 1 would recommend ult rube, 
may be easily recognized, as Its color la which ara very nay to give. Have a 
pale and It* home small —Ella Morrla “lur*,,d aolution of common table salt 
Kretchmar, lu Woman’s Home Corapan- R”b lbr briskly, eapeclally from the

spine outwards towards the aides of the 
body, and as soon as the akin la reddened, 
wash off with moderately cool water and 
the chances are all in favor of rntful

Ubeing tbe lower officer* of the nervona

!

Elgin The

Watch I.
Vs- і
misai
mlliti
wkicl 
Hast, 
turn* 
turn, 
Phry 
city і 
the і 
Mine 
dens, 
line I

Here

tlwrd time-the world’» sWwi 
keeper. Hold 1-у Jnwrle-r* X 
where. An Elgin Welch nlwaye 
ha* the word “Klirlii” eagre veil on 
the work». Hook lei free

It I»

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO . Elgin. III.

Style. C. GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton. N. S.

!>J

The Whole Story 
•'in ix loiter i

Style need not cost * woman more 
than юс if she will only buy u c iLr 
of that, fil moue JinglUh Home Dvr ol 
ІІІКlicet quality. Meypole Soap win h 
washes and dyes at one operation 
Old clothe» can easily be made new 
again IUilliant. fadeless colors

II-
Vs. <

tradi
jcgei

ing \ 
inha

cisll; 
men 
the і 
Tim-

"Pain-KiUev
(ratiMr iiAVi»’.)

I i-«m і npt F. |,<»ye. Police Station No. 
• ft. M. iiifvtil *Л'е Ііеццетіу ii»e Peaux 

11Aviа І’ич КН.І.Г.Н fur|«i»i« iMfAeafom- 
t ht ' nfixiM, »/'//fi<w*, front bitoo, rkil- 

bhunn, тині », and ail affliction» which 
ПІ men tn our »ltIon I have no heal-

t'Ul»n tn -arlng that PAis-Kn-uia U <A# 
htot rrmoAy t • have near at hand."

I Msl Internally and Kiternnlly. 
Two Німа, ЇЙС. and 50c. bottle*.

Maypole Soap.
Sold everywhere

toe for Colors. IS< f°r Bta. k. CAKE MAKING.

One must hâve everything in readiness, 
the beater must be used unsparingly, the 
oven must be heated exactly right, the 
oven door must be opened with care and 
■hut so that not a single jar will cause the 
cake to fall. To test the cake to see If it 
is done, prees upon it with the finger, and 
if it follows the finger back it is finished. 
Another test ie to listen to the singing of 
the cake.— Ex.

dition. In case persons suffer from cold 
feet at night I would advise the bathing 
of the feet in cold water before going to 
bed, and having a hot water bag always 
at hand.

I >0000 O'O Ht St і*, to ■<< Лі іцЗ*0*'Ж* A» *»01

Use the genuine ! 8.

MURRAY & 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER №

the
Wanted Everywhere thenLettuce, celery, spinach onions, are all 

vegetables, especially valuable to a person 
of nervous temperament, and milk hot or 
cold ie invaluable.—Ex..

і of a
Bright yonng folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

I 9
lag '
LY 1
про
FAI’CHOCOLATE CAKE AND FROSTING.

MARGUERITES.
Marguerites are jnst the thing to 

at n luncheon. Boil one cup of sugar and 
one-half cup of water until it threads. 
Remove to the back of range and drop in 
fite marshmallows cut in pieces 
stand a few seconds, then pour onto the 
whites of two egga beaten stiff. Add two 
tablespoonfula shredded cocoanut and a

“The Universal Perfume.'*
For the Handkerchief. Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes. 

0*0-00*0* 1’* *

hadCream a half cup of butter, add gradu
ally one cup of sugar, yolks of two eggs, 
then whites of two eggs beaten stiff. Add 
one-half cup of milk, one and one-half 

L et cap of floer mixed and sifted with two and 
one-half teaspoons baking powder, and 
beat thoroughly. Add two ounces of 
chocolate and one-half teaspoon of vanilla, 

quarts, teaspoon vanilla. When partially Bake in a shallow cake-pan thirty-five .0 
cool add one enp of Engllah walnut meat. »»«Ь‘>У. «ver with
Spread on «al,in, and brown slightly in t0“ted P1"^1 =1°«=ІУ
hot oven.—Kx * gether, and pour over chocolate frosting.

For this frosting put two squares of choco
late, one cup of sugar and one-half cup of 
water in a saucepan. Cook bn back of 

Mix thoroughly one pound of flour with range until a soft ball may he formed. Set 
half a pound of butter and one cup of saucepan in cold water to stop boiling, 
sugar ; then add one tablespoon ginger and then beat until creamy. —Ex. 
just enough molasses to hold ingredients 
together. Let stand in a cold place 
twenty-four hours. Roll as thinly as 
possible, bake in a moderate oven, and as 
soon as taken from sheet put on edge of 
platter to cool.—Ex.

BACKBITING. thtii
The late Dr. M. D. Hoge, of Richmond, 

telle ns of two Christian men who '* fell 
out." One heard that the other was talk
ing against him, and he went to him and 
said :

"Will you be kind enough to tell me 
my faults to my face that I may profit by 
your Christian candor, and try to get rid 
of them ? ’’

і

9 J that

in 1\
PM
faitl

N faitl-•

10 ▲ NI
-ні
the*

“Yea, air," replied the other, "I will 
do it."

They went aside, and the former said :
" Before you commence telling what yon 

think wrong in me, will yon please get 
down with me and let ns pray over it, that 
my evea bay be opened to see the faults 
as yon will tell them ? Yon lead in

It was done, and when the prayer was 
over, the man who sought the interview 
said :

"Now proceed with what yon have to 
complain of in me”

Bnt the other replied : " After praying 
over it, it looks so littlf that it ie not 
worth talking abcut. The truth is, I feel 
now that in going around talking a boot 

have b*en serving the devil myself, 
for me and

X

restENGLISH WAFERS.
T

Lif

|of the diseases that afflict 
humanity are caused by the 
accumulation of impurities in 
the blood.

The greatest of all blood 
purifiers is

is

bye
T1

BABY’S BIRTHRIGHT
Î

he і
Is Health and Happiness—How Mothers 

Can Keep Their Little Ones WelL ;r.t
) BEST FEBrtSllZ-tK FOR FLOWER 

GARDENS

Health is the birthright of all little ones. 
It is a mother’s duty to see that her b»by 
enjoys it. Mother * greatest aid in guard 
ing children’s health is Baby's Own Tab
lets—a medicine which can be given with 

, „ . ... . , , perfect safety to the youngest baby
yard. Bnt those living in ihe сЦу cannot Among the many mothers who have prov 
obtain this. A good substitute rt>r it ie td the value of this medicine is Mra J. W 
fine bonemeal. Use it In the proportion of Booth, Bar River, Oat She ea>§ “My 
half a pound to a .qua,a yard. Scatter « ÜS ^5

over the aou after you have spaded and for her, but nothing seemed to benefit her 
pulverized it, and work it well with a rake, in the least till I began giving her 8*by'a 
—April I.tdiee' Home Journal. Own Tablets, and then in a short time mv

little one was fully restored to health. I 
would not be without the Tablets in the 

To keep lettuce crisp over a day or long- houee an(* would advise all mothers to us

fiiu'.hT“h' rzrplan : 1,111
hll a shallow basin with clean water, and sands of homes in Canada and always with 
set the lettuces, stem down, in this, pnt- beneficial results. They contain absolut* 
ting them sufficiently apart so that they ^ no °рів*е or other harmful drug^ ; are
Zn?uir~t °th“- ,Г ,m0rt "uk^' lb” '«rVht«C ш.”.Ип.РІ.ог all
than j net enough to cover the stems should troubles of the stomach and bowels, caring 
be need. Change the water daily.

▲ Ж1

BURDOCK BLÙ0D BUTTERS. > you. I
and I have need that von pray 
forgive me the wrotfg I have do

1) c'.or Hoge telle the story verv well, 
and here and there in almost every com 
munity ia a man or women who might pro
fit by IV —Religious Hi raid

Bai
The beat fertilizer for the flower garden 

ia old, well-rotted manure froi
lap

It cleanses the system from 
the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet

If you. are troubled with 
Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Constipât! 
Biliousness,. Headaches, 
Scrofula, Eczema or any trouble 
arising from disordered 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or 
Blood, give Burdock Blood 
Bitters a trial. We guarantee 
it to cure or money refunded.

r*
WHAT THE spurns TOLD.

" 1 was spinning a web on a roe* vine 
aald the spider, " and the little girl 
sewing pitch work on the doorstep Her 
thread knotted, and hei needle broke, end 
her eyee were fell of leers 

■
" Than the mother eeme sod told her Ie

h
•he
'heon, I he
• f

1 геп‘I do

ed
Mi

lt very time і epee e sir*look el me 
thread, end tried to fasten It to • breech

m

the wind blew end tore It away This hep 
peurd several times, hotel Uet 1 made see 
the! dkl aot break and fastened H, sad 
spun other threads to j не It Thee fbe 
mother smiled

What, * і ret teat spider i Î- she mid 
" The little girl smiled too. eod took 

up her work And wh»e the went 
down there w*s a tweellfwl web la the rase 
Vine, and e «quare ef beautiful |r*lchwork 
ou the doorstep ’ Babylând

colic, indigestion, constipation, dianbo-м 
і and simple fever. They give relief t і 

teething tronbl'a, dispel worms, promote 
and cure all the rainm *t 

Price 25 cents a box *t 
all druggists or sent by mail post pai t by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams' Medl

If
і

THE CASE Off THE NERVES. healthful sleep am 
mente of children.

eet
«•Iвин

r ЖЖ
XijLÎ ГШ

Schule, writing on mental diaeaeea, sake,
“ Ie onr clviliz itlon to blame for this neu
rotic condition? " and the answer ii In cine Co , Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady la

Batthe affirmative. How can nutrition proa- »
A

—
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BRITISHbedtime. 11 He plays fair, and he laughs 
when things happen, ‘stead of saying 
words or getting croas."

*r I wonder if yon are a good kind of a 
boy to play with him ?" mamma queried, 
with her arm around Bob. " For my boy 
doesn't always laugh, and 1 thought it 
looked as though ihinge had to be done 
Bob's way pretty often."

" I wonder what he is saying to his 
mother 'bout me ?" Bob said, slowly. " I 
didn't mean to he selfish. If it isn't good 
to-night it shall be to morrow, mamma "— 
Little Ones.

ul The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON. form the beighborinn district, would 

der such words qaite natural,"
12. They callhd Barnabas, Jupiter^ 

Probably btcause be wa-» the older and 
more imposing man. And Paul, Mkr 
CURIUS, BECAUSE HK WAS THE CHIEF 

Meicur," was the meehcnger

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notea. 
Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL TO TUNtt.

Lesson IX. Jone i. Acts 14 .8-19 

PAUL AT LYSTRA.
GOLDEN TEXT. .

Thon therefore endure hsrdness, as a 
good soldier of Jesis christ.—2 Tim. 2 : 3.

EXPLANATORY.

SPEAKER , . . ,
and spokesman of the gods, and the gud 
of eloquence.

13 Jupiter That is, the ttatne, or 
the temple containing the statue, which 
WAS BEFORE, outside of the ci'-y gâtée.
Brought oxen (for sacrifice) and gar- 

with which animale led to sacrifie
adorned. They were “in^tiulunt Tlmr flretlng ,, ia nn«rtain. It I.

1 THE MlSSIONAEUH AT ICONIUM — gates Probably of the city ; but some like « vapor that nppeareth and then 
Vais- Driven away iron Antioch, the think, ol the temple; other», of the home vanlahra away. Time ia short. While 
missionaries proceeded southeast along the where the ярояііев were lodging. WourD these statements are all true, at the same
military road, celled ‘ the Royal Road," have done Sacrifice. To honor the ц lhe irjunction given is very Import- 
which led from Antioch to Lystra, and the apostles, "and in turn the religious revival J * 4. „ ,, ,кї.Г Before they reached7 LvMra they totheir owh ends " , _ ant We can improve onr time Dn jt to
turned off 10 the left and went off to Icon- 14. The apostles . heard They onr great advantage .here and hereafter, 
iutu, the modern Konich on the borders of were in the house, or more probeb’y aVnnt peW| compa*aiivelv speaking, place a 
Phrygia and LycaonU. Iconium was a their mlsMonarv work in the city Rent
city of growing importance, situated on thhir clothes As s vleible txpie.viou __ . , . _____ .
the western edge of the vast plains of Asia . nf their sorrow and disapprobation. Ran one who is deeply interested in the use and 
Minor, amid Inxuriant orchards and gar- in to the crowd. But the better reading appropriation of the golden moments of 
dens, about seventy five mlbs in an sir- is. "sprang forth" hastened away from цге> BO that thev may redound to their 
line southeast of Antioch. It is now the their house, or the place where they were
terminus of a railway from the Bosphoms. speaking t„n.n
Here the m sdonaiies had large success P ml s uldress. Introduc'mn 15 Mbn the b'ghest wisdom known, 
among both Jews and Greeks. OF LIKE passions with you Of the. valnab e ; it is precions. -

II. The Missionaries at Lystra — зчше nature, with human body, subject to ber onr daysі яs that weimay applycmr 
Vi. 6 18 Lyatra mi- the chief city oi an death, on yonr level, not in the rank of u“‘“ "mW ,h ®ГлЬ{і LiÆîïLd
other region, that of Lvcaonia. interpreted godi nut we prrach unto you, pro- !” thc me of time ahonld be cnltlvated. 
traditionally a« Wolf-land (the local claim good tidlnga. the goapel, while we °,len wc allow habit, of careleaeneee to 
legend derived it from Lycaon, who had are preaching Jeiui who brought the good develop *°d PThe° а'тмпі 'о'/ 'іїте
been tr.n.formed into a wolf, ) repie.ent new, of the living God. He 1. no Jupiter, to rnn lo yete The amount of Ume 
log hot too faithfully the character of the no idol, hot the maker nf hbavhn. and waated In idle conversation la «imply amaz-

c№you; wh0 ‘rc not 7 ,our
Timothy іти one of the convene. P men to eve wh.t they could and wonld of time We do not mean that euch people

8 AND THBRB SAT A curtain man in do, and to become prepared to receive do' no‘ пїеюиап/Г°Аті
some company Paul was addressing "We newer light. This is apparently in an- for JJJV” 5^1 thJriohî
must suppose that Paul gathered groups of ewer to the objection, Why did not God “ovemeft of timï Time
the Lvatrsns about him, and addressed send the gospel before ? TÎK/ïffii ISiSwmJSZ
them in places of public resort, as a mod- 17. -NkvrrTHELXSS. During all this to
'or.Htoduvni.K8"1 *ddrcM ,hcn,'i,M ‘tifh=mrected men 7 ^‘•• ГьГ.т.М^Гпо.^иь.Чк^Дм0

9 Тнв samb8hbard Paul wae listen- [8 Scarcb rkstrainbd they It tiow etriklng are the word, of Dr. Yonng ;
ing to, was an habitual hearer. STHDPast- was contrary to their gospel to preach " The bell etrikee one— we téke no note of 
LY beholding him "Fastening hie eyes themselves Their business was to lead time,
upon him." Perceiving that he had men to Christ *nd to God They put away But from its loss :—to give it then a ton- 
faith TO be healed The lame man from themselves the temptation to honor gne
had faith in Christ as a Saviour, and as which belonged to their Master. Is wise in man. As, If an angel Spoke,
one able and willing to do for binf every- III The Missionaries leave Lystra I feel „the solomn sound ; if heard aright, 
thing that was wise and best, though he f-.r Drphb.-Vu. 19 21 -9 Thprb It is the knell of my departed hours."
may not have expected to be healed. came THITHER Jews from Antioch Reader, be more careful of yonr time.

10. Said^vith a loud VOICE, to *t- .uore than one hundred miles .by road Do not let the blessed moments of life раяв 
tract the lame Jhan's attentlo-i as well as This shows how intense was the opposition without a proper estimate by yon of tnelr 
that of the aucççnce, and by the voice, ex- to the gospel a* preached by Paul. Hav- importance.—Baltimore Methodist.
pressing in its-Чопеа "heart, blood fire, ing stoned Paul. This was by a mob. ____________
music, life," he inspired courage and faith Wnat a crowd of memories this must have 
in the man. Stand upright on thy brought 10 Paul when he remembered 
feet To say this publicly required great Stephen ten or eleven years before. Com- 
faith in Paul. To do it required strong pare 2 Cor 11 : 25; Gal 6: 17. Supposing
faith in the lame man. And he leaped hr had been dead. The opponents of ---------
AND WALKED A public proof that the truth rffteu think it dead, when it Is only TO ALL WHO SUFFER FROM A RUN 
cure was instantaneous and complete, stnnned. and will be restored and live 
"He sprang up with a bound (aorist,) and longer than its opponents, 
then continued to walk (imperfect) with 20. The disciples, among whom may
restored vigor." * л have been Timothv, tenderly cared for M Harri|t A. Farr, Fenwick, Ont., Tells

The Apostles looked upon as Gods 11. Paul Hk rose up and came into the 
Lifted up their voices (shouted, with a city. Tb. next day he left and went to 
sudden outburst) saying in the speech Derbe, a two days’ jonrney according to
in-Lvcaonia Wh.t that l.ngu.ge wae Profe.aor Rtmeay, but hie map m.kee It Thone»nd« thoughont thin country aufier 
le unknown. The epoetle. probably tblitv five ш lee Derbe wae the fartheet ,crlonsly from general debility—the remit 
preached In Greek, though Panl of Tarene limit of PeuVe first mleeionarv journey ef im ' rish£) blood ,nj .battered 
mey not have been wholly ignorant of the Jinw long he remained le uncertain. But ncrve,r To all inch the etorv of Mia Her 
Lycaonlan dialect Canon TH.trani eay. he preach _• i lhe gospel while he was there, rjet Parr, widow of the late Rev. Richard 
-They had pertly underetood Paul when and made many dt.eiple. F»rr, Fenwick, Ont., a lady well knutt-n
he addrvaeed them In Greek. .. a gather- IV Rev,siting the Chubchhs - Ve. th bout lhe Nilg„. dietrld. will point 
ing of Welahmen might nndereland hng 2122 P ..11 retraced hli etepe end atop- ,ht ш,.пе of renewed hî.lth. Mr. Par, 
lleh, but they expressed their own excite- p d »l each of the three citlee where -Fora conple of year, prior to
ment of their native dialeet " The gods churches were founded by him. In addi- ,g' j wal , er,.t aufl.rer from a mn 
*RR COMB down To US IN TH* LIKENESS tionto theoneatDe.be. The excitement dü,„ My digeellnn waa had; I

The knowledge of lhe .tor. of had a balded in the place, where he had j, or n0 ,pp.lit5 ln(1 ... ,, ,
Baucis and Philemon, according to which be. n pere-ented, foi week, and months poor atate • I audered from béait palpita 
Jupiter end Mercury vilited inhuman had pasrel since then. And P ml aeeme f|„n „Д , feeling of euntlnnal exbauailoe

to have devoted hi.neelf to the churches Dlelo„. f.H.d to benrfit me and
--------------------------- rather lha , to evangelizing the heethen , „,ц,„ еоги „п,ц j ... fi

22 u.v И.MING еи* ecu,u. lo e.Ub- ooiihle to do the leaat work. 1 then beg., 
lieh more, to render more firm, as a tenner 
shoot is o firmed Into hard wood which 
can etidnr** fro*ts and hard usage 
hurting them strengthened, comforted 
them b»

Pi*
мі?*3

IMPROVE THE TIME.LANDS, 
were
haste" to honor the gods TROOP OIL

LINIMENT
FOB

Sprain», Shaba, Orta, Tree*, Шш»
Open Sores, Bruises. Stiff Joints, BO- eal

proper estimate on the value of time. The Stings о1 Insects, Coughs, Colds, Csstwd^ 
Corda, Rhsumatism, Neuralgia,
Croup, Sore Throat, Qutaasy, tbsfhg 
Cough and all Painful SwtiHng^

A LAItOB ВОТПЖ Ua
present and eternal welfare, Is Inspired by 

Let ns so nnm-

After Work or Exercise

Donds
Bow

find Mill-
and Kiven the body в feeling of comfort and

Soothe;* tlr«*d 
mu»c v , re.dall

Btrtmgth.
Don't teke the weak, watery witch haxel 

preparations represented to be “the same

"generally contain “wood alcohol," a deadly 
poison.

Pond’s Extract, which easily sour end

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25СЛ

WORDS OF HOPE. We will send
To any addrcee in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with
in Steel plate ecript, ONLY 25c. and 
2c. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

DOWN SYSTEM.

How She Obtained a Cure After Suf
fering for Two Years. PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. В

КГWedding Invitations, Annoui 
etc., a specialty.

ieeU.

fHSSS[
VervejillsJ
^ WEAK

^^EOPL^J

These pills 00re all diseases and dis
ert! ers arising from weak heart, worn owl' 
nerves or watery blood, eueh as Palpita» 
lion, Skip Bents, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells. AnsenAa, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fa^, 
General Debility ami Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonio, nerve food 
and blood enrioher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 11er $1.26, 
St all druggists.

u ing Dr Williams' Pink Pills and from 
the very first I noted en Improvement in 
my condition The severity of my trouble 
gradually lessened and by the time 1 h id 
l.ken eight botes I was again eoj ytng 

1 ihr beet of health deeptu my sixty ye*’s 
* I believe that Dr Wllhema Pink Pil e 

I y urge 
believing

FAT VS. BRAINS
Food Thai Makes Brilliant Newspapers Ex

Thiough much
Nervous prostration cannot continue if TElBULATt N. Onr word ti ibulalion" is 

the riigiit kind of food is used, but food derived front the ancient threshing imple- 
ioei will boill f«t doee not alwevs contain ment by which good wheat is separated . u<# _пл *опіл atrone
the elements еесгемгу for rebuilding the f„,ro rh,ff They must expect trouble. * “ to .ite tm e tTf

sêsss ....сж. =rBe5;E=i$
aev heavili-lal rveoh, I fi lellv got eo if thty've got boye f Wonilct what kind P'd”P V.cm„g *іь»аГЬ 00.I Tliev are » 
w*klh* lemeld aot wotk either physical- of a fellow that new hoy le ?" Boh sloo<l promp, ,ml certain cure for all trou1.le»
У " fU'_______ I l„„.n the nee of bv the window and watched for Iwo rainy h,vi„K their origin In a poor or warbry
оЛІГаГ:.7'.Нт.1№І™-і day. Thru he went out lo plav ; w, did condili* of ih. bl^ Bn, only ,h, gen- 

eat la at once la eight week» I had te- the new h>y. Bob • hall rilled Frank. piY Fille for P.lePerule
УтТ1..reYhu*.°8h‘.n‘hfforr1fhd.° "'.Htl wny ; bc lu,l,ed “ blck eod ,he pi‘y be" Sold h» all dealer. In medicine o, rent
wneh even hettar than before, that ojr writ- pr ,t paid at 50 cent, a box. -,r .і» >юх,к

Z."' Name "given hy Voitom ’ Co., •• Ithlnk he', a good kind of a hey for f"r f2 5° Co"'ві7кїшГиі1і)Г WIIU*”’ Bailie Creek, Mich me to play with, тіште,' Bob said at Midlciuc Ce., Broohvlllt, Oel.

P
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3dt From the Churches. ^
Barrington, N. S —A flying visit to an 

old field. On onr return from attending 
quarterly session oi Grand Division of 
Sons of Temperance at Yarmouth we ran 

this field to take; a look at old 
familiar faces and renew old acquaint
ances. Many seemed to be pleased to 
look once more Into the face of their old 
pastor as they expressed it. On Sunday 
morning, i ith Inst, it was my privilege to 
speak at Barrington to a large and ap
preciative audience, had a very impressive 
service and in the afternoon met with the 
Sunday School. Here we have, under the 
leadership of Bro. Geo. Smith (speaking 
within bounds), if not the largeet one of

lamps, presents a neat and cheerful ap
pearance. Rev. M. A. McLean of Em
manuel church, came to our aid, and at 
two services presented much cheering and 
searching truth. The pastor baa not been 
forgotten. The few members here, raised 

pastor’s salary, more than twice the 
int of the previous year, and at the

cial, which netted $40 30, »
pastor in aid 
Thé balance

\Denominational Funds. vestry, room for the choir, and lamps. 
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the Then the roof was shingled end the entire 

ehnrehesii Nova Scotia during the present building painted outside and inaide The
№SS!SKS^^S!SSrs!tt№S ЙГ7,Т”,ТР~4 'ьТь“шзй:one of the seven objecte, .honld be lent to A. the fifth of J«butte bv Raw-H'- ,?£?, 
Oohoon, Treasurer, Wollrllle, N. 8. Envelopes of Berwick and Principal DeWolf of wolf- 
о- Mth- "md* C*n be °bUI“Cd ,r” TiUc As Pa‘,or Rc,d h,d гсгіцче*1 the

Sridgé «cUoùVngJ^ the «Іі«оМі”: 

ttona from Uie ohorobee should be sent, la S. W. Szhurman of Acadia as a supply for 
Rev. J. W. Manxihu, 8t. Jour, N. B. every alternate Sunday. He began hla

labors about the middle of February and
іанспок,N. s Congregations, Urge

maetlngs good, supplied Leinster street added to the church. Mr. S^hurman will 
Baptist pulpit last Sunday in April, wfille spend the summer vacation with us 
in St. John on a visit for two weeks. J. C., Church Clerk.

« Jas. A. Porter.

for

close held a aoc.—, ......_-
half of which was donated the 
of a much needed new team, 
was devoted towards the liquidation of an 
old debt on the organ. The pastor has en
tered upon the third year of bis pastorate 
by the unanimous and hearty com 

looking for

c
consent of

this and we are
ecioue souls in other sec- 

Chasrood has contri-

people, 1 
ering ofthe beat conducted Snuday Schools In this 

province. The good singing, the interest 
in the leaeon, the good order add at- 

of all, faitbfuld

gathering of prec 
tiona of this held, 
buted $15 to the fund for their pastor’s new 
team. And other sections are also moving- 
tn the same direction, 
and take cousage.’*' Ion the part oftentloq

superintendent and teachers, all go to 
make it one of thèsbaat of Sunday Schools. 
In the evening wempoke to a large con
gregation at Port Clyde God waa truly 
in the midst. At an after meeting the 
prayer meeting that had been given n» 
through the winter was again started. All 
over this field is felt the need of a good 
tflicient pastor.

is are вjso moving 
“ We thank God 
A.E Incram.

PLASTKR ROCK, TOBIQUK KlVKR —We 
reached here May let and for the past two 
weeks have been assisting Bro. Sterling in 
his work, he had been engaged in special 
work 10 days before onr coming A good 
interest hae been manifested from the 
first and much good hae been accomplished, 
backsliders have been reclaimtd and some 
have made a start for the kingdom of 

Brook vu.lk, Hants County, N. S.~ Heaven. On the 14th Inst, a meeting was 
Sunday, May nth, was a good day for us held at Plaster Rock to consider the ad 
here. I baptised eleven and received one vieebillty of organising a branch of the 
by letter The church life is already Tobique Valley Baptist church at the 
feeling the impetus of this valuable eddl- above place. Twenty three nktnea of 
tlon to He membership. A number of brethren and aietere were submitted to the 
these are beads of families We are hoping meeting, 15 of them tuembeie of the 
and praying that the good work may g lej church, ami by an unauL
on until many more are brought to a moue vote three, with h others, were 
saving knowledge of the truth as it Is tn formed into a branch of the church to be 
leans M t Hi ins known as the Plaster Rock branch of the

fotiqic Valley Baptist church We sin 
The 1 1rs’ Baptist cere)y trust this was a right move The 

church, Rev. J. A Ford, pastor, closed its net vises of the evening were as follows 
fiscal year with «11 bUl. fat carient «ж Sermon by Re» R W. Demining! ofrr f1 «*• ,ьг ..гь,. nv™ o7 h?» їй
IS the tiret time In the history of the prBClice by Bro. Sterling; Reading of 
church that such a showing was made, covenant and hand of fellowship by writer. 
Beside the regular expenditure $300 were We go from here to Aberdeen for a short 
paid for the support of an indigent 
h*r Forty-three pereone were added dur 
ing the year.

May 14th.
Ckntrk Village, N. В,—Before leaving 

this part of the couetry we bad the pri
vilege of baptizing 3 more laat Lord's Day. 
After meeting the hand of fellowship was 
given to these and another receiver! by 
letter, making in all 19 who have united 
with this church the last few months.

Hurst and Bkaman.

Point Midgic, N. B.—For nearly three 
weeks we had the privilege ef laboring 
here with Pastor Robinson. In him we 
found an agreeable earnest fellow-worker 
in the Lord. They have a beautiful house 
of worship which cost over $3 ooe. The 
people turned out sobly from the beginning 
and we enjoyed a blessed time. In the 
meetings at the Brook ten profeeeed con
version Two of these j lined with the 
Centre VUlage church, etx were baptized • 
by Bro. Rohlneou a few weeks

W
S I.ANOII.LK

Low kb Stew і ack k. —Bro Jenkins' kind 
words in Mkmkngkr and Visitor con
cerning this section of my field chile for 
some additional remarks from thy preaent 
scribe Bro Jenkine’ work was exceeding
ly helpfnl and highly appreciated. The 
L'ud'a power was manifested, the church 
revived, enquiry awakens 1, and some 
fruit manifest. April 27th I had the

BW

ago accom
panted with another young aieter of 
Midgic. The other two we understand 
will unite with this church alao. Since 
that during the special meeting» here foi 
about three week# 39 confessed Christ 
with the mouth for the Aral time. Many 
others expressed a desire to becomr 
Christians Senday night the large church 
waa packed and 79 persona epoke for 
Christ, 4 for the first time This being onr 
farewell meeting we tried to thank obi 
God and the people for the good times we 
enjoyed The people ere proving them 
selves able and willing ae they are no* 

They contributed •

TR

S ти
May 1 
Spent 
SprlB| 

Kll 
net cl

)•• і

privilege of baptizing Edith Ж , daughter 
of Joshua, and grand-daughter of the late 
Rev. David Blakeney of precious memory 
Ae this was the first baptism in thie locality 
for seven year», the ordinance was witness 
ed by many young people for the first time, 
theae followed to the church service, and 
with opened Bibles and close attention, 
followed the pastor from passage to peas 
age of Scripture in search of biblical quail 
fications for, the mode of, and the eignifi 
cation of baptism. Thé seed sown will 
doubtless appear In precious fruitage in the 
days to come. Another candidate awaita 
baptism, aid some are enq-iring. The 
meeting home haa recently undergone a 
thorough cleaning, and fitted with new

Houi.TON, Mr

M 1supporting a pastor 
nice aura to the Twentieth Lent nr y Fund 
•ad fur mo service we gladly Mkn 
the gift o« $36 In cash Deacon Anderson 
made a hin t address of appreciation of the 
work in behalf of the church The choir 
and congrégatloa united In a parting 
hvmn we ana!! never forget May Oon 
bless the pastor and people end may this 
only be a foretaste of better things ae the 
meeting» are continued by the pastoi Is 
our prayer.

Bin
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Camphki.lton, N. В.—I am pleased to 
be able tu report good progress in the 
Master's service in this portion of his 
vineyard. Within the last few weeks six 
new menit>ers have been received into the

Cans#, N. S.—Baptl/ed four bright boys 
on Sunday evening. May 11th. This 
makes an addition of twenty-one by'bap
tism and two by letter since our last 
communication. Mr. and Mrs J. W

Hurst an» Bramah

church by letter and experience and on

* Our Royal Guests.
4> ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .......

„ » я*., і the 13th І net eight were baptized ae a re-
hproule, formerly of lfigby, are alao bring result of the special work carried on by 
gf !heT iettere1l° un,te w,th Thoee our pastor, Rev. j. W. Keirateed. Others 
baptized have been mainly from the have been received and are waiting b«p- 
. midav School. The pastor leaves shortly tlsm. The church membership continues 
lor • month • vacation. ю grow and we feel that the good seed

O. N. Cbipman sown by the faithful in Christ will ere 
long bear much fruit. Our church build 

Elgin Church. God is again ing is being remodeled, the front of the 
pleased to bleee the efforts of hie people In building Is lrelng altered, ne w steps, railing, 
•b,.,». o,m, a., do, .abor. Hwa. m, Я&
joy to baptize on Lord « Day. nth inat, «1 whan completed will lie fitted with folding 
the close of the p. ш. service, Addle M. or raising doora which will almost donble 
Donthright, Blanche Donthright, Ksife lhr scaling capacity 
Donthright, In. Smith, A. Estelle Smith, rMr 0,.the W‘V vhr l”n ,'1|lend *
Nathan P. Harrison, Alexander B. B.niste ? = !*"“' ,bai t'„,h^h Г1,1 Kre.Hy en-
(from the Method 1st), John R. Johnston ЙЕ‘Ье C,hol,rl ‘“/.i .‘“VÛ ts, 1 0,Г 
(from the Preabyterian). In the evening b*P‘l«=4 I» »'» bei-g built. Thl. work 
we gave the sisters and brother, the right "h«n cakpletri wU! glee ns a very coti- 
h«n!a ol fellowship. We are very thankful t0 JC' ,ub*ll*"1'*1 looking church 
for the mere, drops. Brethren pray for c"oaHh ,or °“r '«'l-'iremept.

I. N. ThSrhk. ,or "-"««n-'c to come

3RD 4S A Souvenir of the visit of the

I Duke *» Duchess of York Cornwall
of the church. The

AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.1S
.... T :~

* Our Royal Guests will gather up the choice fragments which 
remain of the previous visits of royalty—portraits, pictures of 
aille places, sketches, items of interest, etc., ami combine them 
with a beautifully illustrated apd complete account of the visit of 
the I hike and Duchess of York.and Cornwall.

It will be a WORTHY M E MKN TO OF A NOTABLE EVENT and 
everyone who witnessed any ol the scenes connected with these 
visits should have a copy of the beok lor future reference.

The book will be printed on extra heavy Voated pajter, will 
contain about 64 [rages (7 by 11 indies) and over one iii nokkij 

dSk іііілітікі I engravings in half tone, many of them full page,
T of them double page ones. Table of contents and full particulars 

on application.
ж Three editions will be issued. No. I,—Cloth, gold stamp

side, gold edges, price If2.00,\No. 2. Cloth, plain ydges, colored 
ana stamp oh side, price ti.oo ; .No. j.— Heavy [tape 
rfs stamj) on side, 60c. each. Paper will vary in 

edition.
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Charleston and Mill Village—A Saint Stephen, N. В The work is 
few week8 ago we began our pastoral work moviD* etes,1117 end proapcrously. Ввр- 
in viaiting our people in thie place in their tized lhree on Sunday, May i.th, grand 
homes, at the aame time trying to get the children of our eenior dcacoa- Mward 
people together for worship in "our H°8he8- Whilc not unmindful of 
Father’s house." It soon became apparent weaknesses and failures there is much in 
that God waa moving in onr midst, and we 
commenced waiting upon him in special 
■arvtce of a tew week., during which a ‘=ndl,nc= 1,1 lbe *ervicre ,or Pnb Iе "°r.htp 
wonderful change erne over the place. ,nd ,la° “ the Pra’"r Onr
Good order prevailed both in the house of Sunday School is confessedly the largeet 
God and upon the street. A large number Ihd beet equipped in the county at the 

backsliders returned to their Father’s present time. We are blessed with a noble 
hanse and truly found that there was , n- , . . ,

bread enough and to spare ” so much so *”d b’nd of workers to tnt. de-
that one brother exclaimed taying, "this Périment. The financial side of the work 
was the happiest week of my life for twenty as usual is receiving close attention. The 
year»." Four have been added to the Mill 
Village church by baptism, others 
awaiting in the near future. A prayer 
meeting and a large Sunday School have 
been organized and are doing a good work.
We thank God and to him would ascribe 
all the glory. Fray for us.

<!S
4S
4S

our chnrch life to inspire and encon age 
Large congregations are regularly in at-

somc

on

r covers, colored 
thickness in each

iuth, 
liez* n I 
have t 
in th< 
Walla, 
H few 
«leer 1 
promit 
himael

of

4S Fill out and return the subscription not later than June 15. 
State number of edition desired and remit amount to Mes

senger AMf Visitor./IScurrent expenses are being fully provided 
arc for, and care is exercised in securing gen

erous offerings far benevolent work. Plana 
are about completed for the gathering of 
the Twentieth Century Fund. A new pipe 
organ is sorely needed, and a fund Lae 
already been started for that purpose. A 
gift towards it of one hundred dallais waa 

Cambridge, Kings County, N. S.— received from a good sister last weekt 
AbouLone year ago the Cambridge station General regret is expressed on all sides a.
of the' Cambridge Baptist chnrch of King, ‘ht ”*l*“t,on of P“l°; Laver, at Saint 
ж^а мс Л.ла . , George. A more faithful and popular
county, N. S., started to make юте 1m- Mlni.ter the Granite Town has never h«d. 
provements and repaire on their chnrch The denomination poaseasea few men ao 
building, which being completed have uoaelfish, eothoalaatlc and wise iq their

*”fT lddr1 Г th^,PPeTCC and Can" u£. and ffiiTwtlfvenlencc of the Ьопае. ІЦе improve- misled from charlotte county, 
mente are a new tower, fnrnece, pulpit, Mjy 16th.

Special Offer to Readers of the 
“Messenger and Visitor”

Mkssexf.fr and Visitor, one year. #1.50 
“Our Royal Ouests," No. 1, cloth,

Both for only
Or the Messenger and. Visitor and No. 2, cloth, for 
Or the Messenger ano X isitor and No. 3, paper, for

ALL CHARGES PREPAID.
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going up to 
and daughter in this hour of darknew.

Fritz —At Yarmouth, N. S., May 8th, 
Ernest St. Clair, eldest child of Joel Fritz, 
D D. S. peacefully fell asleep in Jesua, 
aged 13 veara. Having received God's 
“unspeakable gift'1 our young brother 
“ witnessed a good confession ’’ and faced 
'*4he last enemy “ without a fear.

Tafton.—On the I4*h inst, the body of 
George Tafton was recovered from th* 
river where he was drowned by the up
setting of a boat on April 4th. Servie» a 
were held the following day at the Bap
tist church at Sisson Ridge, conducted by 
Revs. Messrs. Stirling and Hayward. The 
deceased was baptized bv Mr. Hayward 
four years ago 
faithful unto dei 
two small children and a widowed mother 
to mourn their loss

God for our beloved brother
ь-1 і

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

(

GLOBE:
WERNICiVc
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

1
Ж

Bro. Tafton remained 
ath. He leaves a wife and

F
W.v

№
Л

Bbzanson.—At tile Baptist parsonage, 
Mahone, N. S., Saturday, May 10, Ernest 
William, son of Rev. W. B. and Annie 
Bezanson
monia the first of April and although a 
great suff rer hopes were entertained of 
hie recovery, until last week when he sank 
verv rapidly and on Saturday afternoon, 
calmly fell aaleep in £rsus. The funeral 
service look place on Monday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. H S Brb of Lunen
burg. Rev. R. O. Morwe of Cheater spoke 
very comforting 
of Christ's walk 
men of the town assisted in the service. 
Muck sympathy і a felt by the church and 
throughout the entire community for the 
sorrowing parents.

-

Dear little Ernie took pneu The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one uhit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Pawords from the narrative 
to Emmaua. The clergy-

l.
У

An Ideal Bnpk-Case 
for the Mom .

Receipts 20th Century Fund 
Harvey, ist J В Turner, I3 ; Walter 

I) iwnie, $1 25 ; Mrs Andrew Bishop, 25c.; 
Mrs W Ikmcett, 25e.; Mrs R Sage, 25c.; 
Roy McArthur, 25c.; Mrs О C Calkin, 
as* - і Geo McArthur, ioe.; A McArthur, 
40c ; C F Dow, 40c.; Мім A Turner, $1 ; 
A D Smith, $1 ; Mrs A D Smith, $1 ; A T 
Brewstrr, 50c , Total, $440.

Caledonia church Й 
Jacksonville : —(Мгн D W Smith, $2; 

George Burtt, $5 ; Total, $7.
Moncton H W Snow, $2.
Andover :—( Mrs J В Wright, $1.25 ; E 

H Sisson, $1 ; Thos Beat, $5 ; E W Sisson, 
(a , Mra h W Sisson, $1 ; Total, $10 25.

Upper Gagetown JW Travis, $1 ; H 
A Kstebrook, $2 ; Mrs A Hoben, (1 ; A E 
Crothere, $1 ; A Friend, 50c.; Total, $5.50.

Florenceville D N Batey. $2 ; John 
Daiklea, $1 ; Alvarette Batabrook, $i ; 
kev A H Hayward, $5 ; Total, fg 

Sackvllle, (Lower) :|■

tv*

D Cleveland, $5 Mental і 
Strength !

Wheat Marrow is the 
one Cereal Food that builda 
up the mental strength and 
does it finely! It is - Natu
re's food for the brain cells 
and replenishes the grey 
matter therein.Г You feel the power to

do and dare great things if you eat Wheat Marrow 
instead of the pasty, dyspepsia-breeding, unclean porridges 
you r é a d 
so m u c h

— ( Jas Rogers, 
(Wood Pt), ti ; S S, $25 ; J W Sangater, 
I5 ; J F Faulkner, $2.50 ; A W Dixon, $2; 
John Humphrey, $2 ; H В Dencaster $1 ; 
Jacob Crocker, $» ; J E Fowler, $ 1 ; C G 
Steadmae, fi ; Annie Patterson, ft ; H 
Palmer, $1 ; Mra H Palmer, $1 ; Total, 
$44 50.

Sackvllle, (Upper) A F Robinson, $5; 
Cyrua Harper. $2 50 ; Burwaeh Robinson, 
$• ; Wm Hear ne, $1 ; Chas В Kstabrooks, 
$1 ; Mrs Frank Hicka, $10; Mrs W Beta- 
brooks, $i ; Julia Hicks, $1 ; Walter W 
Tingley, $2 ; Misa Bliss Ayer, $1) ; Total, 
$26 50

Total, $131.85. Before reported, $688 56 
Total to May ist, $820 41.

Wheat Marrow
я І (.'пичч « M**if If.Hi*

The Peoples' Holiday.

TOURIST CARS—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 
Canada’s International Exhibition, 

St John, N. B. EVERY THURSDAY 
FROM MONTH FA L

August 30 to Sept. 6. 190a.J. W. Manning, 
Treas. aoth Century Fund. 

St. John, May ist, 1902.
Over $12,000 offered in prizes, also a 

number of interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6th September.
Entries close August 18. Late entries 

pay double fees
Exhibits carried at low rates.
Live Stock Judges will explain their 

awards, and spectators will find seats be
side the ring.

For entry forms, prifce lists and all in
formation, address

Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY 
from NORTH BAY.

No Change of Cars 
Montreal to Vancouver, 

Traversing the Great
Canadian North West

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the 
Continent.

LOWEST RATES APPLY.
The Canadian Pacific Service is Up- 

to-Date.
S@rRa.tes Quoted, Time Tables and 

1 Descriptive Pamphlets pladly furnishedINDIGESTION і on application to

LITERARY NOTE.
The Youth’s Companion some time ago 

arranged with characteristic enterprise to 
have the picturesq 
ies in England described in its columns 
by no less an authority than the Duke of 
Argyll, husband of Princess Louise. The 
article "ppears in The Companion's issue 
of May 15 h, and is illustrated with fine 
portraits of King Edward and Qaeen 
Alexandra The Duke speaks of some of 
the quaint customs peculiar to a British 
Coronation, and describes the" elaborate 
ritual which precedes the placing 
crown on the King's head by the 
bishop of Canterbury. It is significant of 
the feeling of warm friendship existing 
between the two great England-speaking 
peoplea that the brother-in-law of Eng
land's King should be a regular contributor 
to America’s most representative family 
paper.

І

ne Coronation ceremon-

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Manager and Sec’y, St. John, N. В 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
President.

of the

c°T""“YK.D.C.
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE 8YSTE

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. A., c. P.R. 

St. John, N. B.„

NURSERY RHYMES NO. 1.

And when he saw upon the shelf 
No sign of good “ VIM TEA,” 

He went into another store—
“ 1 don't deal there,"-said he.

“Sold on Merit."

There tkas a man in our town, 
And he was wondrous wise,

He went into a grocery store, 
And looked with both his ey*s.

Be Wise and ask for VIM TEA.
BAIRD & PETERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Lead Packets Only.

MAY 21, 1902.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Breakfast Cocoa.—Abeo-

lately pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making, cake, icing, ice-cream,У German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

l

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 TBO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
В RAUCH HOUSE, 12 wd 14 St Jehe It, MONTREAL

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

MARRIAGES
SncNcit-8p*nc* At Perreboro, N. 8 , 

Mey l, by Rev. D H Mat yuerrie. J W 
.speoce and Angelina Spence, both of 
.springhlll, N. 8

Klbmt ('BOBS — At Tencook," jn the Bep 
net « hutch, Sunday ewenin 

rs. bin* erivlre, Mae I It 
!•• A Porter, Daniel S Fleet to Louies 

-»iee, both of Tancook. Lunenbuig county, 
N 8 ■

E: ÇTthe Rev

Ноамтом llavwaan —<>■ May in, at 
i-ringhlll, N It , by Rev H. G. Ksta- 

Ьгчок, N#la»m Kuehhm of Springhlll to 
Leey Hayward of Ltkeland, Cumberland
eonwty.

\H«BBV Koo* - At the paraonage. 
і egoggtu N 8 , May Mb, by Rey. J 

Mile#, vap< Oeo R Vickery, Pembrokr 
МгеЧІНжаА Row, Overton, bothPoint ІО 

of Yaimœtk county, N 8.
KobBBt Kuiibt At Kantvllle. May 

sib, he Rev M W Brown, eaelated by 
Kev D Patterson, Kveirtt Roberta and 
Ma hit Roberte, both of Kemptville, Yar
mouth county. N Я.

TaVLOB McLambrn -<>a May 14th, at 
the home of the bride's parente, Lower 
Argyle, N 8 , by Pastor K A, McPhee, 
'laughter of J F McLarren. to Frederick 
O Taylor of New Britain, Свпп , U. 8. A

Dvbi.and M itch кіл. —At the home of 
the bride, May 14. bv Rev L J Tingley, 
Normsn L. Dorland of N w Germany, 
hunbury county, to Kdith B. Mitchell of 
Hampton, N. S.

Sproulk -Jamikson. — At the Baptist 
church, Canao, N S., May 15th, by Rev. 
O. N Chlpman, C. Bmeet 3 ironie, eon of 
Mayor Sproule of Digby and Florence 
Maude, only daughter of Capt. Bdward 
Jamieeon of Canao.

DEATHS.
Ricg.—At Bridgetown, May 12th, Mra. 

Eliza S. Rice, aged 78 veara. She waa the 
daughter of the late Abel Strong of Brook
lyn street, Cornwallis. In early life she 
became a member of the chureh and con
tinued strong in the faith unto the end.

Sabran.—On Sunday morning, May u, 
Mra Joehna Sabean of Port Lome, N. S.. 
psaaed to her eternal reward. She leaves 
a huaband. an adopted son'anri many rela
tives and friends to mourn. The funerel 
services were conducted by Paetor L. J. 
Tingley.

Bbzanson —At Mabone. N S , on May 
uith, Brneat. eon of Rev. W. В and Mra 
Bezsnaon. Bro. and Slater Bczinaon will 
have the tender sympathy of many friends 
in their sad bereavement.
Wallace writes : “ When I waa in Mah ne 
h few weeks ago I waa charmed with this 
dear little boy. He seemed woude fully 
promising, hut the Lord haa taken him to 
himeelf and nor Bro. and Sister Bczanaon 
are sorely grieved. They have, however, 
the bleaaed assurance that God has called 
their dear one to a higher sphere and that 
their many friende aympatlze with them in 
their heavy bereavement.

Rev Ieaiah

STRKVRB.—At Hi 11 «boro, April 28, 
Amanda J. beloved wife of Deacon John 
G. Steevee, aged 54 years. Our sister had 
been in poor health for about a year, but 
•luring thie time manifested a spirit of 
trust in the wisdom of God's plan whatever 
it might be for her. The departure of our 
sister take* away from our Sunday School 
and church one of the most devoted and 
consecrated workers, while the home ia 
saddened by the lose of a devoted wife and 
mother. The prayere of the church are

'

V-

fANADIAN Q 
"Pacific Ky.
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CHRISTIAN SCIRNCKTHE HILLS OF PEACE.

With Christian Science as a religions 
cult the public perhaps has little to do 
We may deplore the delusion that prevails 
iç connection therewith, but we cannot at 
*11 interfere. When, however, Christian 
Science reveals itself in its relation to the 
sick then it hss become a matter for public 
notice and public criticism. Recently 
there have been a number of instances of 
this sort . Persons have died becatise of 
dependence on Christian Science inethods 
and 4or lack of rational medical care. It 
ie aingular that intelligent people 
accept the dicta of a system that has such 

basis of unreason as that which underlies 
Christian Science. The thought of healing 
disease by denying its existence ought upon 
the very face of ft to make such a system 
impossible It is not faith cure. Its help 
docs not come frou. will power, according 
to the representations of its disciples.
The benefit arises from absolute denial of 
the existence of that whose removal is 
sought. God is all and matter ie nothing.
and therefore there can be no disease as 1 For several of the earlier years of my practice as a Catarrh S 
that is a property of matter. This in a practice to treating Catarrh only, and strictly adhered to that
word ie the position and this is the basis h^ever induced to change this resolution, and will tell yon the reason for altering 
upon which Christian Science rests as, a m^decieion
healer. Of coarse as a rule snch must fail So manv of mv Citarrh patients nsed to write me that when I had cured their 
despite tbc claims that are made otherwise. Q^rth,-their Dsafncss also left them. Many also wrote me that the ringing, buzzing, 
With such failures as recently have been сгас^цп» and other Head Noises had also stopped. How grateful these letters were— 
reported before it, the law is compelled to what pjCMaut wor,i* Qf thanjks they contained, and Oh how t enjoyed those letters, 
take notice bf it. It seems strange that They were not very nnaier.iue in those days sixteen years ago ; perhaps not ovei^wo 
such things are. But aeemingly nothing Qr t^ree a wePk now they come nearly a hundred every day. Perhaps some rest* is 
is too great a strain on Hmnan belief c*ccpt skeptical of tbn statement To such a one I am perfectly willing to ahow over Жіу 
that which is the most worthy of being thousand of such letters, from all parts of the Unbed States and Canada, which іЖеі» 
received Men will cavil at the Cbristtan fi)ed awa„ for ref^renc*, tn eight rooms of my offi :e. Many Canadians have see«Biese 
religion and then will swallow whole t ê inters They have taken a Holiday trip to Boston and have called up at my offit*. 
crudities and unreasonableness of eacb 1 Many, manv of the read n of this article, blees the day when my ennoun
cult as Christian Science.—Common wealth.. I jn the p4p.r indnced tlinm to write me, bee шве I have with the Divine aasi eta nc<l from

on High, been enabled to once more restore them to that greatest of all God's bl easing* 
HR 'LTH

The writing of this book on DEAFNESS AND HEM) NOISES has been a labor 
iny poor.suffering people only needed such an 
to get cared, for thev have become disc mraged 

There ie no Province in Canada I have not

It Is well to live in the valley sweet, 
Where the work of the world is done, 

Where the reapers sing In the fields of 
wheat

As thev toll till the set of son.
Ah yea, ft is well to live on the plain 

Where the river flows on through the

*1 %

fields
Where the ships sail down to thj? bound- 

With the wealth that the valley yields.
Bnt beyond the meadows, the hills I see 

Where the noisée or traffic cease,
And I follow a voice that calleth to me 

From the hilltop regions of peace,
The aire, as they peas, sweet odors bring 

Unknown in the valley below,
And my spirit drinks from a hidden *

will

\$here the waters of comfort flow.

Aye, to live is sweet in the valley fair, 
And to toil till the set of sun ;

yearns for the hilltop's sir 
day and its work are done. IBnt my s irit 

When the
For a Presence breathes o'er the silent 

hills.
And its sweetness is living yet 

The same deep calm all the hillside fills, 
As breathed over Olivet.

pecialist, I limited my 
determination. I wee

—Bather H. Trowbridge

WORK AND REST.

O give me the jov of living.
And some glorfons work to de 1 

A spirit of thanksgiving,
With loyal heart and true ; 

Some pathway to make brighter, 
Where tired feet now stray ;

While 'tie day.
On the fields of the Master gleaning, 

May my heart and hands be strong ; 
Let me know life's deepest meaning, 

Let me hnow life's sweetest song ; 
With tome faithful hearts to love me, 

Let me nobly do my best ;
And aPUlt with heaven abôv 

" Let me real !

ent

SIN ATTRACTIVE IS DOUBLY DAN- 
GF.ROÜS. of love with me because I knew how ms 

explanation as it gives11 te 1 them how 
at the mtny treatments t 'ey have tried

sinaa a butterfly is a thousand times worse. I hundreds, ves thousands of such cared patiente.
On every wing there is a picture as varied | T/llS Book 
as the rainbow ; every wing iridescent 
with different lights that shift and change.
The poets call the butterfly " a flying and . .
flashing gem," ‘ a flower of paradise, gifted Ually destroying the hearing.
with the mi*ic power of flight.'1 Bqt the | Explains the ringing, roaring and buzzing sounds in the 
botteifly 1» only » caterpillar beautified | head and ears which a-e caused by Catarah. '
with wing.. It la only a painted worm 
decked in s velvet suit and adorned with

Sin ea a • caterpillar is bad enough, but

—Westminster.

Explains how Catarrh creeps from the nose and throat to the 
inner tubes of the ear, thus blocking up the passage and grad-A Bl.AUTIFUL THOUOHT.

Prof. Drummond tells the story of a 
little girl who once said* to her father : 
" Papa, I want you to say something to 
God for me. something I want to tell him 
Very much. I have each a little voice 
that I don't think he could bear it away 
up in heaven ; but yon have a big man's 
voice, end he will be sore to hear you."

The father took his little girl in his 
- < arms and told her that, even though God 

were at that moment surrounded by all hie 
holy ang*U, sounding on their golden 
harps, end singing to him one of the 
grandest and sweetest songs of prsiee Ihst 
ever was heard І11 heaven, he was sure that 
he would say to them “ Hush, stop the 
singing for a little while. There's e little 
girl, swey down 011 earth, who wants to 
whiaper something in my ear."

Explains very fully why former advertised treatments and 
ear doctors tailed to cure

It has several illustration* showing the anatomy 
pictures are explained so anybody cen understand them

If yon w-<nt a copy of this book " ТЯВ NEW CURB FOR DE t FNES3 AND 
robe of beauty? Let* me remind you of | HEAD NOISK.S " jnat write Catarrh Specialist rSPROULK, 7 to 13 Doene Street,

Boston

sparkling gems. If win in its grossest form 
be thus dangerous, what must be the un
measured power of sjn when it puts 00 the

and structure of the ears. These

the power of sin to make ihelf attractive, 
and of the power of error to deck Itaelf in
robe» which resemble the robes ol truth, so them t What are vuu doing In the dark, ! 
that eeen the eery elect ol Ood are In dan- the chambers ol yiiur iui.gery ?—Aln- 
ger of being deceived For eaample : | ender McLaren.
" Sin beanlihea by assuming and wearing , 
the wlnga of wll," as Immorality and Inal Some one ha. .aid lb rt where rhe-e la a a a 
In pome ol our beet llteratnrr rhe wlnga shadow there moat Ire a light somewhere, ; A < ayt AftfC 
ol fashion, the .In*. „I art the win*. ,f »"■' ■“ le Heath .tend, hy the' aide j ^XllUlVlllOa
attractive and pleasing name. David I of a highway In which wt have to travel, |
Oregg

Women's
Women are own 

i ing to understand 
that the Backaches, 

S Headaches, Tired, 
a Feelings and weak 
Y Spells from which 
/ they suffer are due 

to wrong action of

and the light of heaven shining upon him ! 
throws a shadow across our path. Let us, 
then, rt jolce that there is a light beyond. I 
Nob >dy is afraid of a shadow, for a shadow 
canuo* stops nine pathway even for a 
moment, rhe

THF. MORNING HOUR.
Dean Farrar telle that hie mother's habit 

every morning Immediately after 
breakfast,.to withdraw for an hour to her 
own room and U> spend the hour in resid
ing the Bible and trther devotional books, 
and In meditation and prayer. From that 
bone, as from a pare fountain, she drew 
the strength ami sweet nee# which enabled 
hey to fulfil all her duties and to remain 
unreffiedby the worries and pettiahness 
which are often the intolerable trials of 
narrow neighborhood» Hr save he never 
eaw her temper disturbed, nor heard he^ 
speak one word of anger or calumny or 
rale gossip, nor eaw in her any sign or any 
sentiment, unbecoming to a Christian soul 
Her life was very strong, purr, rich end 
foil of blessing and healing And he aays 
it was all dne to the daily morning hour 
speift with God in thé place of prayer— 
The Morning Star.

RAYS OF LIGHT з&тA man who does not know how to learn shadow of. a dog cannot 
from hie mistakes turns the best school- I bite; the shadow of a sword cannot kill; 
master out of his life. Henry Ward Beech- | the shadow of death cannot destroy us

Wbv. therefore, should we be afraid ?— 
A enre for worrying keep a dlsrjr of j Rev J Wilbur Chapman, 

your worries, and check of! those thaï 
prove false and needless.

. The eternal stars shine out a* soon as it 
is dark enough — Thomas Carlyle.

A dteep;x>iulment, a contradiction, a I make rather an unfavorable impre*sion. 
harsh woid receiver! and endurer! as in and Mr. Colgate himself spoke nf It in a 
God’s presence, Is worth more than a long | rather deprecatory way. A little while 
prayer -Pension.

Every dnty omitted obscures some truth I chmeh while relating her experience, 
we should know.—Ruskln. | described this very sermon as being the

persuasive measige which G:»d had sent to 
her, and which had proved the turning- 
point in her life —Edward Judson, D. D

XV

m the kidneys.
ШШ L DOAN'S

Kidney Pills
are the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive away 
Trains and aches, make women healthy and 
nappy—«able to eujov life to the fullest.

Mrs. C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Street, 
St. John, N.B., says:

"I had severe kidney trouble for which 
I doctored with a number of the beet 
physicians in St. John, but received little 
relief. Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, 1 
began their use. Before taking them I 
could not stoop to tie my shoes, and at 
times suffered such torture that I could not 
turn over in bed without assistance. Doan'i 
Kid:
terri 
and ache.”

;
Mi. Ssmuel Colgate, at Orscge, need to 

tell n atoix of a minister that came there 
once to preach, simply as a supply, for a 
■ingle Sunday. The sermon seemed to

afterward a candidate for membership in

To be disinterested is to be strong, and 
the world te at the feet of him it cannot 
tempt.—Amtel.

No one that has ceased to grow is safe in 
God's kingdom, since that is a kingdom of 
life, and life is growth.

An interesting a:udv of the conditions 
of leprosy in South Africa has been made 

••Grace'' comes from the same Latin I by Dr Hutchinson, vf London, a surgeon 
word as “ gratitude." Growth in grace is eod physician, whose reputation among 
growth In thankfulness. — Eudeavorer в practitioners all over the world is excel- 
Daily Companion. lent. He row believes that the primary

causes çj the disease In that parr of the 
world is in a great many cases the eating 

, of badly cured salt fish. Similar conclu
sions have been announced by medical 

of distinction aftvr leprosy investiga-

ney Pills have rescued me from this 
ible condition, and removed every pail.

THE DULL BOY.
Who is the '• dull boy " ? To the Greek 

proféeeor he Is the boy who cannot learn 
Greek. To the professor of mathematics 
he is the boy who eannot learn Calculas. 
To the whole literary or classical faculty 
he is the poor fool whose brains will only 
absorb facts of physics and chemistry. To 
the witty man he la that awful creature 
who ie solemn over the latest joke or epi
gram. To the aérions man he /4* the 
laughing jackass who persists in treating 

In brief, the "dull boy

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

What yon love, what yon desire, what 
yon think about, you are photographing, 
printing on the walls of yonr immortal 
nature. What are yon painting, on the 
chambers of imagery 
that mvstic shrine wit
such figures as in some chambers of Pom
peii, where the excavators had to cover up 
the pictures because they were so foul ?
Or ia it like the cells in the convent of Sin
M8rco »t Flnrencr, where Fra Angelico'! bonght him. let him now look up lo him 

g holy and sweet genln* painted on the bare who look* down from beaver, ready to 
'• walls—to be looked at, as he fancied, only P=rdon and reinstale the penitent backslld- 

by one devont brother in each cell—angel cr Peter, when reinstated, preached the 
imaginings and noble, pure celestial faces sermon that led to the conviction and con
tint calm and hallow thote who gate upon weion of thoueanda of hie hearers.

tions in the other countries. The leper 
almost everywhere is the victim of poison
ous food or by the virus conveyed by a 
sufferer already infected.

in your hearts ? Ia 
bin yon painted with In selecting and rejecting has given ns, 

we believe, the best course of B usines* 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as th 
public well knows.

Our Shorthand is jnat as good.
Cataloguée for the asking.

If any one of us has denied the Lord that

life aa a comedy.
*- “--square ;peg whom somebody is try- 

to fit into e round hole.—New York
ie the S. KERR & SON,
World. Oddfellows' Hell.
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ORIGIN ON THB WBSDING RING.
The wedding ring le the enbject ol 

quaint hletoricel lecte end endleee enper- 
itltione. It wee probably choeen ee the 

One little grain in the eendy ber» If one remember! thet en.inch. elthongh eymkol of me'tiege more for coneeeience
One little flower in the field oi flower», B good dcel on e men'e noee, I» very little then enything elee. It le enppoeed to be

One little eter In the heeven of etere, jn i,nndred feet, one will not he ear- e symbol ol unbroken love end of power,
WheHMt'niekee or wheHHt шпГ P-l«d Ю l«n thet .11 high eUraetnr» e.d to cry epecl.l eur.tle, virtue. with

away In the air. It The eld good-lack saying abeut It Is,
Bnt the ber !• built of the little grains ewtnaa perceptibly “As year wedding ring wears, your cares

And the little flowers make the meadows The Mitel îowe к H p / win away.51 The ancients. Pliny
g.T, With the Wind, end even .tone theft, like ,„Mg th. r.„7 believed ,hlt .

And the little stare light the heavenly those of the Bunker Hill and Washington nene ran direct from the “ring-finger " to 
plaine, . ■ , . monument* move several Inches at the top. the heart, and that the ring placed on that

And the little hoars of each little day • the action is Anger wee vary cloeelv connected with teeGive to ns ill that life contains. 1° th"e cases the cause of the action m„r| |he
—Great Thoughts. not the wind, but the neat o • bridegroom put the ring first on the bride's

________  The side that is toward the son expands tbnmb, tkea on the first finger, then oe
during the day more than the side in the the second, and last of all, on the third,
ehedow. Accordingly, in tb. morning th,
■haft points toward the weal, in the after- ohoet .. Tbe thomb *nd first two fingers
noon, toward the east. The Philadelphia represented the Trinity, the next finger
Noith American describes a device which was the one the ring was left on, to show

of the lhet« next te 0od' • woman's doty was to
her husband...May Ladles' Home Journal

*je This and That EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEMOVING TOWERS.ONB AT A TIME, makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
ne weete. In smell and large bottles, from all

100оилтлттшто puma.

844,916.00
was the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under graduates of the

MARITIME BUSIN 1 SS COU 
Halifax, N. S.

than a years from College.
$37 43 

34 uo

Who were 1
Aver»ge monthly salary 
Tuition coat (average 4 mus ) -

Wages per month $ao to |6t>
We iio hot guarantee situations In order 

tosecure Students, but Mabitimk-TRainrd 
students get good salaries. If your income 
Is leas than this you had better send at 
ouce for our Illustrated Calendar. 

КАШ.ВЛСЖ.& acrivRMAN,
Chartered Accountant*

A CAMEL’S HUMP OF LOCALITY.
The camel’s with which I traversed this

part of the desert were very different in 
their ways and habits from those that you 
get on a frequented rente. They are never 
led. There was not the slightest sign of a
track In thet pert of the deecrt, but the doine °* lhe Cepltol et Weehlngton.
«mêla never failed, to chooee the right A wir‘ *“ 1,UDK ,ro"'tbc mld,fle °! ,tu 
line. By the direction taken at starting, domc ‘■•ld= ,bc building extending- down

to the floor of the rotunda, and on the
lower end of the wire was hung a twenty- tions by Ihe Trigonometrical Survey in 
five-pound plumb-bob. In the lower point India is the conclusion, stated by Major 
of the weight was inserted a lead-pencil, Bnrrard, that there Is, In the middle of In- 
the point of which just tcuched the floor dia, an underground, or buried, mountain 
A large sheet of paper was spread out be- range, a thousand miles in length, and ly- 
neath it. log about parallel with the chain of the

Every day as the dome moved it dragged Himalayas. This conclusion is based on 
the pencil over the paper. The mark the singularities of the local attraction of 
made was in the form of *n eclipse six gravitation In central India, the plumb- 
inches long. The dome would btfrt mov- и°е being deflected southward on the 
ing in the morning as soon as the rays of north side of the supposed subterranean 
the sun began to act upon it, and slowly, chain and northward on the sonth side, 

pression ae thc day advanced, the pencil would be leading to the inference that я great elong- 
snd gesture exactly equivalent to “apree dragged in a curve across the paper until »ted mass of rock of excessive density un- 
vons” (after you, air!) The respoualbll- sundown when a reaction would take derlies the surface of the earth between 
I* # .v. і. -_i.. .1 ne place and the pencil would move back Л*°гьвЄІв °/ observing stations —Ity.of finding the way Is evidently aa- ^ 1 . 1. atertinu nolnt Youth's Companion.•umed very unwillingly. After some time, *&%%£*£ g*over Its own 
however, It becomes understood that one .1 , . . . * nf
of .he beeet. he. relucuotl, ronweted lo to connect mSch
fnr^het’rinrnr^1^ ЇКЇЇЙЙЛїї: on the one »!de »» 'he inn bed medeit ex- Among intereating Invention, which

^5ВГ^»,££5йгдМ &Ld z oth::hh.rif*»t îL«iCdüsS2 ha~ ^ь- «*» - <-»«*«.»one Une end then enother, hut eoon, by ‘jj, tl|, ,u!ting point ell 'reedy to ™'cly of reload travel, is a speed indi-
start out again by snnnse.—Youth's Com- cator used in France, consisting of a cen- 
panlou. trifngsl pump, driven by one of thé loco

motive axles, which sends water from t%e

was need to show the movement

55 Per 
Cent.

UNDERGROUND MOUNTAINS.
A very cniioue result of recent opera-they knew. I suppose, the point—some en

campment—for which they were to make.
There is always a leading camel—gener

ally, I believe, the eldest—who marches 
foremost and determines the path for the 
whole party.

If It happens that no one of the camels 
has been accustomed to lead the’others, 
there is very great difficulty In making a 
start; If yon force yonr beast forward for a 
moment, he will contrive to wheel and 
draw back, at the same time looking at 
one of the other camels with an ex

Represents the Increase In the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, spletgflid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expense* are 
largely 

Send
accountable for this, 
for free catalogne. Addr

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Bret Superior < op|i«r aid Tin. (>«t oar prtefc
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md,
NEW RAILROaD DEVICES. ************************* *

PORE ED І
Jelly Powder ;

¥
¥

Îthe aid of some 
covers the true 
steadily from morning to night.

When once the leadership Is established, 
you cannot, by any persuasion, and can 
scarcely by any force, Induce a junior 
camel to walk one single step In advance 
of the choeen guide.—Klnglake.

mysterious sense, he die- 
direction, and follows It *

*:tender Into a small cylinder. The water 
in this cylinder raises a piston against the 
pressure of a spring, and moves np or 
down in proportion to the speed of the 
train. An automatic registering device 
records the varying speed so that its rate

, , , , can be read at any instant by the engineer,“did yon know that there was a little cap- was so far from being an exaggeration that aud when it riees above a fixed llmit the, 
tain inside of me ? Grandfather aaked me it underestimated the actual truth, says piston acts upon a leverage which throws 
whet I meant to he when I grew to be. the Spectator. on the air-brekee. On onr own Western
men, end 1 told him . «Idler. I meant to AHhongh the progress of the railway " ,м"ь рго‘еси . brighTbSm
stand np straight, hold my head np, and we* perhaps suspended no longer than jut0 tbe ajr above the locomotive, and 
look right ahead. Then he said I was two three weeks, the depredations of the thus renders its position visible even when 
boys, one outside and one inside; and un- enemy lasted from March to December, hidden behind a hill or around a curve.— 
less the inside boy stood straight, held up During that period twenty-eight of the I x- 
his head, and looked the right way, I government's Indian workmen, and it is 
conld never be a true soldier at all. The 
inside boy has to drill the outside one, and 
be the captain.”—Bx.

:MAN-EATING LIONS IN UGANDA.
Joyfully, Quick, $

*
Lord Salisbury's announcement some * Îtime ago that the works on the Uganda 

railway had been stopped for three weeks 
"Mother,1' eeked Freddie the other dey, by the revagee of two man-eating Hone

* flavored withTHB CAPTAIN INSIDB. *

Ï*

Pure Sold Extracts!*

*
*
¥

*
**

always true to name*
*
*

AT YOUR GROCERS.
♦ **********************.>****
*

*

... ...... ... Mr. Fergnson (looking over the houser
believed fully twice as many Africans, boid eXpenae account)—Here’s an item of 
were devoured, and many others were $3 for charity. What does that mean ? 
more or lees severely Injured. Mrs. Ferguson—I am going to explain

The terror inspired among the Indian, ІЬ“ Mrs. °nd'S° had e pTng pong ee.
„ .. , «he got the other dey at a bargain for#.,

In People Who Do Not Know How to Se- 10 grCat thal l ,ey fl"aS ‘hcmeelvee on апа she's just going to break up house-
the line in the track of advancing engines, keeping, and it will be of no use to her.

to leave the engineer, no choice hot 11 hadn't been unpacked, and' she said it
-------  to run over them or to tranap rt them to ”onld 1)e,a ^«1 charity if Vd take it ой

. — .. . , .. .... * . , her hands, and so I took it.—ChicagoOn the coffee question a lady says, “I Mombasa, for they were willing to give np Tribun
used to be so miserable after breakfast their pay ae wcll AS their employment
that I did not know how to get through 
the day. Life was a harden to me. When 
I tried to sleep I was miserable by having 
horrible dreams followed by hours of the line, describing the panic that prevail- Mre- Crimeonbeak—Well, he ought to
wakefnlneea. Gee woold riee on my ed] ,ay, ,hat the savage animals feared have bee:n; he was hiding in the ice box—
stomach and I would belch almost contin- fir* nr>r uMnm.. th. Yonkers Stateeman.nally. Then every few weeks I would nothing, neither fire, nor »e»pona, nor the cori,n,tlon contingent will mobilize
have. long .lege of eick headache, K «PProach of he white man. They would „ Lcvla M ,„d „„ ,h, p°,„iaa
tried a list of medicines and physicians” carry a man in their months as a cat carries j,mc - The mounted troops will be
without benefit. a rat, and thus burdened would make the formed into two squadrons aud one battery

Finally l ®“C*™1** n”P '™yn2See tour of the enclosure, lookiug for a con- of fie’d artillery, each nnit to consist of
Th* fi^rnn -ftî. flnnre Р Гс wifhv venient place of exit They would nut onecaptain two subalternsandioonon-
The first cop was a failure. It^was^look at goats or other animals when commissioued officers and men selected 
washy and I offered 1 human prey was to be had The natives from corps of the active militia, the North-
of the package to anyone who would take whQ vei£ained bung tbcir bede lo trees, or weet Mounted P dice and Strathcona

BOYS AND THE CIGARETTE.
The statistics in regard to heart-disease 

among boys caused by the ще of the ciga
rette are simply appalling. One hundred 
and fifty boys were recently examined in 
Chicago as to their physical qualifications 
for positions on the various high-school 
athletic teams, and nineteen of them were 
rejected because of the tobacco heart. It 
is probable that a large proportion of the 
boys examined were not smokers. In a 
preliminary 
in Pittsfield,

> ÛGAS FACTORIES

lect Food and Drink Properly.

$Mre. Yeast—Did you say your husband 
was cool when he heard burglars in the examination for West Point, 

Mass., one-fourth of the can
didates were rejected for the same cause. 
The nrmv and navv records present a fear
ful list of heart-failures from the same evil 
habit. It is also a fruitful source of in
sanity. as many medical men testify. 
Every teacher of bova can adduce instances 
of young lads rained mentally, morally, 
and phvsicallv by the terrible habit, grown 
into a vice. The cigarette fiend is the boy 
who hss become a complete slave to his 
appetite. Once fairly in its grasp, he is 
stunted in development, lost to ambition, 
sunk to all appeals to honor ; he will lie, 
steal, do anything to satisfy hia insatiable 
cravings Ninety two per cent, of the 
hoys in the Pontiac Reform School, and In 
the John Worthy school, are cigarette 
smokers, and of these the majority are 
“ fiends." The records of the reform 
schools for girls show similar facta.—Prin
cipal H. L. Boltwood, in The Advance.

rather than remain.
Mr. Patterson, one of the rngineere of house f

it.I noticed later on in one of the edver- *" ‘h' '°P walrr ta"k«. «
tisements that Postum shonld be boiled at f .
l«et !5 minute, to make it good. 11 eeked , the сооИе„ whh e.eerm,, «
“**5* bow .he mede it an.і she ea d ,h,v not accastnmrd ,hclr
1 Л , і b g c,rc,ul The lions anrvived many altcmpU to de

«Ігоу them, bnt were eventually shot by Gentlemen,-I have used MINARD'S 
f S , l Mr Patterson. They wereabont fonr feet UNIMENT on my шиї and In mv fsml-

Poetnm had not had a fair trial, so w« h) . d neari- n|Be feet long.—Bx >7 for year», end for the every day ills and
mad* a new lot and boiled it IS or 20 min- g near у n n g. nx. accident, of life I coneider it hae no eonal.
IT' Tha‘ tüne 11 t0 *• L?ble a --------------—— I .onid not .tart on a voyage without it,diflereat beverage and was so delicious The Yonng man—"Grade, what is It ц ц nilt a don,r , bottle
that we hsve been using it ever since. yonr father sees in me to object to, darl-

My sick headaches left entirely as did ing ?” 
my sleepless nights, and I am now a differ- The Yonng Woman ( wiping away a tear)
•nt woman.” Name given by Postum Co., —‘‘He doeen’t see anything in you, Alger- 
Battle Creek, Mich. non; that’s why he objects.”

ey thought they w . id be out 
of the enemy. It was useless

C. C. Richards & Co.

Kate—Martha has got hereelf a rain 
daisy suit. She’s whet I cell a brave girl.

Edith—-A brave girl simply becanse ahe 
is going to wear a short dress in public? I 
don't see where the bravery cornea in ; the 

uite common.

CAPT F. R DBSfARDIN. 
Schr. “Btorka," St. Andre, K а топ rseka.

thing is

Martha's feet.—Boston Transcript.
never have seen
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Tlie IvWidoe Daily Mall says that ten 

members of the British House of СотцоїІ 
hate promised to form » pool of /i ,000,000 
(#3.000.000) as the norleee of a fund to 
alert a line of Atlantic greyhounds In 
opposition to the Morgan combine.

Kmperor William of Germany, haâ of
fered a statue of hlmsrlf to the United 
States. It will lie placed on the grounds 
near the new was;college which Is to be 
erected at Waahln

A somewhat serious riot occurred at 
Kingston, Ja., Pllday, between soldiers 
and civilians Parties from the colored 
regiment made a sortie from the camp end 
attacked people In the streets with razor» 
lashed to sticks. Twenty of the populace 
were wounded.

Count Tolstoi has sent a letter to the 
Czar describing the misery of the Russian 
peasantry. The Czar read the letter at
tentively and sent Count Tolstoi an ac
knowledgment, adding 
much truth In hie observations.

The lard refinery of Armour & Co., at 
Chicsgo, was burned Friday. Daring the 
fire many people were injured, the num
ber being uncertain. Five people will die 
and 29 are less seriously injured. While a 
viaduct in the vard wan crowded with 
pie watching the firs about aco feet 
gave away, precitatlng them to the g 
below—some twenty feet. The T< 
estimated at about #800,000

During a heavy rain, hall and electric 
storm one night last week there was a 
ehower of wild di ckn at Altoona City,
Ban Claire, Wia. A dozen ducks were 
picked np near the Altoona depot. They 
were dead but still warm. It is believed 
there were forty or fifty in all picked np. 
The supposition is that hall neat them 
down against wires or building».

P Nmvi Svirmery >
O.tWa!*h, of W«»IJ.O't Dlgby, 111. 

been » 1 pointed port wetdtn at Westport.
Hirer v me ml er of the coronation con

tingent must be vaccinait d or be immune.
The American corspiiatoie, Gaynor end 

Greene, were rrmanded until Monday In a 
Montreal court on Friday.

The holler of Stay tier's faw mill at Perry 
Station* « >ut , blew up Wednesday. 0- 
Dears and Wm. Kverett were killed.-

Importa for Ap 
three quarters of 
exports Increased four and a half millions.

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

кf

tl«e
hJi MfeaJ

mm Tti
r. r Axfetil show an Increase of 

a million dollars. The

8rsaseBecause of the miners* strike the Phil
adelphia end Reedirg Railroad Company 
are laying'eff men ever the entire system.

Principal Grant’s life was inenred for 
#30.000 ib the London and Lancaster Com
pany The policy is payable to Queen's 
University.

that makes your 
hordes glad.'srar*

onthat there was
bee
Thi

Major Wocdside has been appointed to 
a lieutenancy in the 4th contingent. He 
was injured.by a bucking Ьгоп^ЬсГ at Hali
fax in January last.

Thirty-nine boards of trade have so far 
accepted the invitation td attend the con
tention of boards r f trade to be held at 
Toronto June 4 and 5.

Kit

f a gInvestments. be
oMt

round
oss Is

We Invest money for criir clients, free 
of charge to the Investor. We have 
continually In our hands good divi- 

: dead paying Industrial stocks Only 
• gilt edge propositions will be sub- 
: milted We can Invieet amonnti from 
: і One Hundred Dollars np to One 

Hundred Thousand Dollars. If 
: have money to invest write us 
: particulars and references.

A. W. BBLFRY & CO., 
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.

a I
SURPRISE
SOAP

cur
The department of marine and fisheries 

has instructed Captain Pratt to release 
three captured dynamite fishing vessels on 
payment of #100 fine each. -

top
/1 a Pure, Hard, Solid Soap.

T conomiv ‘ 1 in wearing quall- ,nm

7o”, atu - Major General O'Grady Haly saye the 
end of his term In Ganadg will also end 
hie military career. He tjas been in the 
service for forty

Mont satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean ami sweet.
You make the liest bargain in 

oap wheq you buy
і wit

seven years. life
othThe Sun Life Assurance Compel 

Canada has about #5,000 Insurance in 
hi St. Pierre, but baa received no claim. 
They have #45,000 In force in St. Vincent 
also.

A Lancaster bachelor, ont of patience 
with the fliea which invaded hie room, got 
two sheets of sticky fly pape 
placed on chaire near a window Return
ing late that evening, he forgot the sticky 
stuff and sat down in one of the chairs. 
He soon got up and proceeded to pick the 
paper off his tronaera. As it was bard to 
get at, be took the pants off, and while 
cleaning them unconsciously aat down in 
the other chair and then stood up and 
meditated.

The above item clipped from an ex
change would point the moral that it la 
better to use Wilson’s Fly Pads (poiasa) 
clean, safe and sure. One 10 cent pack
age will kill more flies than 300 sheets of 
attekv fly paper.

SURPRISE, і wit
veilt wbicb he

ШШШШ, Th<ІІ
Majors General O'Grady-Halv says the 

who went to South Africa from the
the

Maritime Provinces were of the best phy
sique. He will say farewell on Jane 14 to 
the department at Ottawa.

and

1 a ft
The fisheries conference, which la to be 

held at Ottawa Tuesday nex* will be at
tended by representatives of all the pro
vinces except Manitoba and the North
west.

fL\

France has acquired a tract of land on 
the Catas promontory, China, half an hour 
distant by steam from the port of Macao, 
ostensibly for the purpose of establishing 
a naval hospital there. The place is of 
strategic value.

The'cusualty de 
announces the 
dangerously ill from enteric fever—and 
Canadian Mounted Kifles- Kmeraon Tiffin, 
of Kingston, Ont.; J R Margeson, of 
Halifax N. S., and B S Wood, of New 
Westminster.

adc
to I

И llk<

ШШ
In I

Old ideas and old-customs 
must give way to the im
provements of an advanced 
age. The ancient town 
crier is succeeded by the 
modern newspaper and the 
ancient harsh physics by

-
4MsdgG--".i •;

A Bushel of Flies ,
Ira Kitted with 'J

HI Wilson's Fly Pads >

* Op
epartment at Cape Town 
following Canadians as on

SS COB

thedo you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
havin<r done

-i . unjЛЛ/
of 1

Col. Buchanan, of Toronto, who whs 
secort&in command of the first contingent, 
has been appointed to nucceed Lieut. Col. 
White in command of the Royal Canadian 
regiment in gartioon at Halifax. Col. 
White goes to Fredericton, N. B.
~ЇЕГ Saskatchewan Land Co , 
capital of $3,500,000, baa purchased 1 500,- 
000 acres of land in tke Saskatchewan 
valley. The men comprising the com
pany belong to Minneapolis, Duluth and 
Chicago.

thr
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Abbeyï
Effervesces

for
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with a thean actual fact. 
Nothing else will

ie'tIHe-

notSail an
cer
thiThe great tonic laxative. 1 

It starts at the root of most ! 
all common ailments, the і 
stomach and bowels, get- і 
ting them into action in a 
gentle but sure way.

It has a tonic effect on 
the digestive organs aiding 
them In the performance of 
their proper duties.

Sold by nil druggists. |

see to build a 
otherwise lm-

The D A. Railway propo 
new station at Dlgbv and < 
prove its quarters there. It has applied to 
thé town for some concessions and the 
matter will be considered this evening by 
the Council, when plans, etc , will*be eub-

Pallor and leannt»Mw are the mo
The facilities 

we possess arc such 
as to place us in 

a position to simply 
defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever

tajevidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.

hai
for
miPUTTIKR’N EMl'LMON

Representatives of King's and Dnlhousie 
colleges met at Halifax Tuesday afternoon. 
The conference was held to consider the 
report of a committee to formulate a 
scheme for the amalgamation of King’s 
and Dalhousie. The act was adopted and 
will be submitted to the boards of gover
nors for ratification.

till
contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue.

S Thin people who-take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon rename the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get PUTTMER’N, 

the original and best. Emulsion.
Of all dealers and druggists
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j \Infuriated by systematic ill-treatment, a 
cart horse turned on ita driver when un
harnessed at Rennea, France, and revenged 
itself by biting, kicking end finally deliber
ately rolling on him. It took ten men to 
subdue the animal and rescue its victim, 
who was taken,Ho the,iboepltal|ln2aJdyiug 
Condition. v

Мсоьга Mackenzie and Menu are^in^Hali- 
fax making preliminary arrangements re
garding the building Ф the South Shore 
railway from Halifaxjo Yarmouth. The 
members of the government have
accepted an invitation from MacKenzie 
end Mann to go on a trip with them in 
their private car to Bridgewater,

I Central railway from Middleton.
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WOQDILL’S - AN No:ing PATERSON & CO.
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street,

e«p'OWDER do
was commenced. It? lias "held 

against all competitors and today 

is unexcelled. Could you desire

tronger recommendation 1

wh
chsTHESE IS NOTHING USE R.D.V.

St. John, N. B. Wp

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

elei
гоавдюш$гш58,АFate SAMPLES K О o. AND PILLS. WrtteYor them. 
K D.C. CO. Ltd-. Boston. U В . and New Ql#ew
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